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■MCKLI.fintUCT. 
Carpets 
Cleaned, 
nmlril nn-I Nlrnnird, Moilm nut 
lUtcroboa killed. 
OREN HOOPER’S SONS 
aprTUtf 
MAINE ARTIFICIAL STONE CO. 
Manu'acturers and dealer* In all kinds o 
Portland t eintnt go ds. Office 117 Keiinet>e< 
street, opposite I*. & K. depot. Estimate* git 
en on Ar’iflclal Stone Sidewalks, Driveway* 
Floors, etc. Cement Carden Borders furntshe* 
and set: also Common coment Cellar Floors 
All work done at lowest prices and saltsfaciioi 
guaranteed. 
A. W. HIMilN*. HOIILHT LUCAS 
__ Pi\l?2tMsp_ 
"T T H JO 
CHAPMAN NATIONAL BANK 
of rorllond, OTaine. 
CAPITAL. $1 OO.DOO.OC 
Surplus and Uudiiidal Protits, S29.000.0t 
ooiicii* me .utouihb oi 
ciii.lll.' I'ii'ius, CorpornlHtn* ili 
Individual*. and it prepared to fur 
ni»h Its patrons the beat fnctlUIn 
and liberal accommodations. 
Interest Paid on Deposits. 
SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS 
Interviews and Correspondence latlltl 
CULLEN C. CHAPMAN, President, 
THOMAS H. EATON. Cashier. 
DIRECTORS: 
WHEN C. CHAPMAN, SETH L. IARRA8EE, 
E. M. STEADMAN. FERLEY P. EURNHAM 
JRICE M. EDWARDS. JAMES F. HAWKES 
iENRY S. OSGOOD WILLIAM M. MARKS 
« 
ADAM P- LEIGHTON. 
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§ Riders Ride g 
§ Stearns S 
§ Bicycles. § 
CJ In this and every town C 
Q throughout the country the 
criick riders have for year* Q 
2C past favored the Stearns. ft 
It is a fast bicycle. You can 
V# buy them iu all the models— G 
O and all fast C 
8 
The Chaiuless deserves par- Q 
\icular mention. The excel- f? 
cenco of a bevel-geared bicycle 
O depends upon the accuracy of G 
Q its gears. v 
f% Stearns Hovel Goars arc gen- Q 
eiated by a process that in- gy 
\J suros absolutely perfect run- G 
ft n;.ng qualities. G 
O ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ C 
§ OREN HOOPER’S 2 
§ SONS. 2 
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CHARGES AGAINST NEELY. 
Subitmnr of Two Criminal Chaugei 
Hrcfivcd From lieu. Wood. 
Washington, May 22.—The war depart 
ntent touay received irom uen. mwti 
at Havana, the substance of two crlml 
nal charges to be preferred against Neel; 
in connection with the Cuban posta 
frauds. These were forwarded at once to 
the department of justice. It was sail 
that the charges are merely specific 
complaints of matters included in thi 
general charge against the prisoners 
hut they are regarded as necessary fo] 
the proseeuttion of the extradition pro 
feeding*. The department of Justice 
telegraphed the charges to District At 
torney Burnett at New York. It is be 
lieved that the charges are two counts 
specifying the illegal conversion of pub 
lie moneys to the use of Neely. In thal 
case the charges might be prosecuted it 
the United States and it may be that i 
was the intention of the guvernmeni 
ollicers to provide against a possibh 
failure of the effort to secure the ex 
tradition of Neely to Cuba. It is said 
here that the charge upon which Neely 
is now held in New York Is of the verj 
slightest eharacter, being nothing more 
according to report, than an allegation 
that Neely brought misappropriated 
money into the United States. Hence 
there is necessity for immediately 
strengthening the case, not only with t 
view to ext udltlon, hut also beoause ii 
is desired to make sure there shall lx 
no niiscarriug o ju t oe. 
PRESIDEN C TAKES SAIL. 
Washington, May 22.—The President 
and members o h s cabinet made a tri; 
down the Poto uuc this afternoon or 
the na al yacht Sylph, as the guests ol 
Secretary Long. They went as far ai 
ndian Head and returned to the cl t; 
about 9 o’clock. \ -r 
TO A FINISH. 
Boers Say They Will Fight 
It Out. 
i 
Won’t Consider Uncon- 
ditional Surrender. 
\ 
Minority of 1/stars Advocate Sur- 
render Without Terns. 
Families of Leaders 
Leaving Pretoria. 
Horn Itiinioi'f) of Ponce N'ezo- 
tiations. 
^London, May 23. 3.30 n. ra.-TI* Trans 
vaal government has informed the corres- 
pondents at Pretoria that it has not con- 
sidered and does not intend to consider 
unconditional surrender, but will fight 
to a finish. The foreign consuls have 
been informed that Johannesburg will be 
defended and the government announces 
that it will not hold itself responsible 
for injury to person or property resulting 
from the defense measures. 
Pretoria despatches affirm that Presi- 
dent Kruger, President Steyn and all the 
most prominent leaders of both republics 
after a prolongs! interchange of views are 
determined to continue the resistance 
but that a minority of the leaders advo- 
cate surrender without terms. 
Mrs. Kelts, wife of the Transvaal state 
secretary and her family, witli the famil- 
ies of other officials, have gone to Jx>ur- 
enoo Marques. Johannesburg and Pre- 
toria an* being cleared of non-combatants. 
The Boer chiefs, who now recognize the 
possibility that they will have to defend 
these cities, are preparing with the ut- 
most haste. The Boer spirit has l>eon 
rising from a low ebb ami Is now ready 
for a steadfast resistance. Nevertheless, 
according to the Daily Chronicle, long 
messages in Dutch have been received by 
the British government by way of 
Amsterdam, In which President Kruger 
seeks peace. According to one account, 
President Kruger 6um*nders uncondi- 
tionally; according to another he asks for 
terms. There seems to be good reason 
for believing that he is earnestly endeav- 
oring to secure terms, but cable inquir- 
ies fail to confirm the assertion that cor- 
respondence has recently passed betiveeii 
Great Britain and the Transvaal respect- 
ing terms. 
Lord ltoberts Is again moving. The 
British infantry left Kroonstad Monday 
and headquarters was expected to leave 
yesterday. The railway has l>ecn restored 
and the first train Is due to arrive today. 
The Boers art'busy blasting for gun 
emplacements along the Khouoster river. 
General De Wet commands as General 
Botha is ill. 
X Ilf mivnuu' ui iwuriio «u* jiivu- 
1 ably be swift. It 16 the expectation of 
well-informed observers here that the 
Vaal river, 85 miles beyond Kroonstad, 
will be crossed by the end of the week. 
Sir Redvers Buller, in a general order 
to his troops congratulating them on the 
result of their ten day operations, says 
they were only checked at luting’s Nek 
by a fresh commando sent from the 
Transvaal. General Clery with a cavalry 
brigade, engaged the rear guard of the 
Boers at Icing's Nek Sunday, captured 
a number of wagons and took some pris- 
oners. Ills artillery shelled the Nek. 
The Boers in their retreat laid waste the 
territory, blew up bridges and burned 
several houses, os many as six In New- 
castle. The machinery of the navigation 
colleries was ruined. 
General Buller, replying to residents 
ofj Newcastle, who presented to him a 
trophy, said he expected to return from 
Pretoria soon. 
Nothing new concerning the relief of 
Mafcking has come through. All the 
accounts of the engagement on May 16, 
extol the bravery of the Canadians. Col. 
Mahon’s column arrived at the rendez- 
vous one hour after Col. Plumer, showing 
with what accuracy the movements were 
timed. 
One of the morning papers suggests 
that the men of England should present 
a sword to Lady.Sarah Wilson, the Daily 
Mail’s correspondent at Mafeking, during 
the siege. 
PARTY OF BRITISH AMBUSHED. 
London, May 22, 3.50 p. na.—It is offi- 
cially announced that Col. Bethune has 
reported that while marching in the di- 
rection of Newcastle, Natal, yesterday, 
one of his squadrons of mounted infantry 
was ambushed bv a party of Boers, six 
miles west of vryheid in the Transvaal 
and that very few of his force escaped, 
llis casualties number 66 men. 
BRITISH CROSS VAAL. 
Cape Town, May 21, Monday—British 
troops have arrived at Veereoniglng (in 
the Transvaal north of the Vaal river.) 
’1 he bridge oc: os* the Vaal was Pound .to 
be Intact. Twenty-seven Free State and 
Transvaal locomotives were captured. 
, BOERS LEAVE LAING’S NEK. 
London, May 29.—A despatch from 
Pistermnritr.hu rg dated Monday, May 21, 
says the Boers are reported to have en- 
tirely left Natal, hwvtng the way open 
for General Bullcr to advance in to the 
Transvaal as soon as the repairs of the 
railroads are sufficient to Insure good 
communications. 
Lord Roberts Is still at Kroonstad, 
reorganising his forces. ^ 
MEETING IN PRETORIA. 
Pretoria, Monday, May 21.—An open 
air meeting was held today by the local 
Hollanders, two hundred of whom wen* 
present, to consider the situation in the 
event Pretoria should be beleaguered. A 
committee was appointed to secure a place 
of safety for the women and children. 
The consul general of the Netherlands, 
Herr Nleuwenhuys, was asked to advise 
his government to take'careof its'sithjocts. 
The speaker said the position was most 
dark. The British, Ke declared, would 
lie masters of the Free State and the 
Transvaal, might would lie right, the 
capitalists would dominate, the poor 
would be sufferers and the Hollanders 
would have no chance. 
THE RELIEF OF MAFKKINO. 
London, May 22.—Lord Roberts reports 
to the war office In despatch dated 
Kroonstad, May 21, as follows: 
“Mahon reports that the flying column 
entered Mafeklng at 4 a. in., May 18. He 
was stubbornlly opposed by 1800 men on 
May 17, nine miles from Mafeklng, but 
the Boers were driven from their positions 
after five hours’ lighting, thanks, he 
says, to the magnificent qualities of his 
troops. A detachnjpnt of Cunadian artil 
lery, by a series of forced marches, 
reached him the morning of the fighting 
and rendered very valuable assistance. 
"Mahons casualties were altout thirty. 
The Boer losses were heavy.” 
JUNCTION OF COLUMNS. 
London, May 22.—Details of the meet- 
ing of tlie columns commanded by Col. 
Plumer and Col. Mahon show that "as 
the former rode into Masibistad at sun- 
rise May 15, the Hon. Maurice Gilford. 
Col. Rhodes, Prince Adolphus of Teck. 
Sir John Willoughby and others rode in 
from the south with the information that 
Col. Mahan’s column was within two 
miles of the place. 
LEAVING PRETORI.A 
London, May 28.—The Lourenco Mar- 
ques correspondent of the Times tele- 
graphing Monday says: 
"The German liner Bumlesrath has 
Iteen detained here all day for a special 
train from Pretoria bringing the families 
of prominent Boers. The utmost secrecy 
regarding the imlentity is maintained; 
but it is believpd that among them are 
Mrs, Steyn and Mrs. Reitz. 
BOTHA PROTESTE D. 
London, May 28.—The Durban corn-s- 
jionilent of the Times telegraphing Tues- 
day says: 
“The Rev. Admin Hofmeyer tells me 
he was informed by u high Boer official 
that, when President Kruger notified the 
Raad of the government's arrangements 
to blow up the mines and to destroy 
Johannesburg, General Louis Botha hur- 
ried to Pretoria and had a stormy inter- 
view with President Kruger, to whom he 
said that, if the plan were not cancelled, 
he would himself defend Johannesburg, 
adding that the Boers were not bur- 
1 tar Ians. 
44At this, according to Mr. Hofmeyer, 
the plan was abandoned.” 
THE WEATHER. 
Boston, May 22.—Local forecast for 
Wednesday: Fair weather; Thursday 
unsettled, generally fair; slowly rising 
temperature; winds mostly south to 
southwest. 
Washington, May 22.—Forecast for 
Wednesday and Thursday for New* Eng 
land: Partly cloudy Wednesday and 
Thursday; variable winds. 
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT. 
Portland, May 22, 1000.—The local 
weather bureau records the following: 
8 a. m.—Barometer, 29.720; thermome- 
ter, 61; dew point, 38; rel. humidity, 02; 
direction of tne wind, NW; velocity of 
the niwd, 9; state of weather,£pt. cloudy. 
8 p. m.—Barometer, 29.800; thermome- 
ter, 65; dew point, 39; rel. humidity, 64; direction of tne wind, K; velocity, of the 
wind, 3; state of weather, clear I, 
Maximum temperature, 08; minimum 
themperturea, 42; mean temperature, 62; 
maximum wind velocity, 22 NW; precipi- 
tation—34 hours, .00. 
Boston, 66 degrees, N, clear; New York. 
70 degrees, NW, clear; Philadelphia, 70 
degrees, SW, clear; Washington 
68 degrees, SW, clear ; Albany, 06 de- 
grees, W, clear; Buffalo, 60 degrees, §W, cloudy; Detroit, 68 degrees,S, p cldy; 
Chicago, 68 degrees, SE, pcldy; St. Paul, 70 degrees, S partly cloudy; Huron, 
Dak., 78 degrees, SE, clear; Bismarck, 
72 degrees, NE, cldy; Jacksonville, 74 de- 
grees, E, cloudy. 
MUCH TOBACCO BURNED. 
Danville, Ya., May 22.—Fire broke out 
today In the tobacco warehouse and fac- 
tory district and was got under control 
only after two of the largest warehouses 
in the oountry, two factories and a stor- 
age warehouse filled with the bright leaf 
tohaoco were destroyed and upwards of 
800,000 pounds of valuable tobacco valued 
at about $160,000, and buildings at $35,- 
000 had either passed to smoke or were 
ruined.Several farmers narrowly escaped 
with their lives. 
~ **", 
AMROSCOGGIl POLITICS. 
Caucuses la Lewiston 
and Auburn. 
In Lewiston the Sheriff Was the 
Issne. 
Auburn Split Over Coun- 
ty Attorneyship. 
In Both Cases the Present In- 
cumbents Won, 
rjmci.L ro tpk rami 
Is-wlston, Mny 28.—A very exciting 
•nucus VH-* held by the Republicans 
jf thin city from four o'clock this ufter- 
noon until eight o’clock this evening to 
well as that of Mr. Drew for Judge c 
Prohate. As Comity Attorney McCan 
carried the delegation In hi* own clt; 
of Auburn there will be a fight In con 
rent ion over the nomination for count; 
attorney. The only candidate* for tha 
office now In the field are Comity Attoi 
ney McCann and Mr. Skelton, who wa 
oil tb»* winning ticket in this city thi 
evening. 
M’CANN WON.- 
Obtained Rapport of Anbnrn for Conn 
ty Attorneyship. 
{frieral to tub rxmi 
Auburn, May 23.—One of the bltterea 
political fight* in the history of the Re 
publican party of thi* city riilmiimte* 
thi* evening In the selection of delegate 
to the oounty convention. For week* t 
determined effort ha* been made by *omr 
of the member* of the party here to defea 
the renomination of County Attorney 
George K. McCann, who i* serving hi 
first term in that office and by the usage 
of the party, 1* entitled to a renomina 
lion. The leader In the movement 
against Mr. McCann has been ex-Count] 
Attorney II. W. Oakes, who I* himself 
candidate for judge of probate. Mr. 
McCann’s friends had announced that, i 
a delegation was selected favorable U 
McCann, that It would also support ^lr 
Oakes, but, notwithstanding this, Mr 
Oakes published an open letter declaring 
that ho thought Mr. McCann was not * 
HI It-.hie person to hold the office, princl 
pally on account of the way he had helpec 
the ailegfd license system of enforcing 
the prohibitory liquor law. A **lon| 
caucus” was held lasting from foul 
o’clock this afternoon to eight o’clocl 
this evening. The hall was crowded and 
great excitement at time* prevailed. Thi 
result was a nersonal triiimnh for Mr 
! FIFTY KILLED. 
r 
__________ 
fc 
I News of a Horrible Mining 
Disaster 
In Cumnock Mines at 
North Carolina. 
I 
______________ 
Southern Pacific Train Wrecked 
at Oakland- 
Two Killed and Many 
Injured. 
Fire Breaks Out at Midnight at 
Milwaukee. 
Raleigh, X. O., May 23.—Kews has just 
reached here of a terrible disaster at 
1 Cumnock mines in this state. Fifty 
tion. The most bitter part of the fight 
was uimed against Sheriff George E. 
Iluskins whom many Republican* desire 
to defeat for renomination. Sheriff Hos- 
kins, finding that he was likely to bo 
defeated, pooled his issues with lion 
F. M. Drew, who i* a candidate for re 
nomination for judge of probate, and W. 
B. Skelton, who is one of three candi- 
dates for the nomination for county at- 
torney. The other ticket was in favor of 
Rendall Dresser for sheriff, II. W. Oakes 
For judge of prolwte and R. W. Crockett 
For county attorney. The friends of the 
*everal candidates entered into the light 
in the same way they would attempt to 
*arry a close election. I hi ring the four 
lours the caucus was held teams wen* 
•mployed hauling voters to the polls 
uid city hall was crowded with an ex- 
ited noisy crowd of partisans. In some 
of the wards voters were repeatedly chal 
longed and the right of men to vote who 
Have been Republicans for years was 
juert ioned. 
The so-called Callahan faction of the 
?arty was split iu two and aoinfe of them 
vere among the supporters of Iluskins. 
ilthough they have not lieen classed as 
Friendly to him heretofore. Much bitter 
less wus displayed during the caucus. 
The total vote oast was 1616. Of this 
he Iluskins ticket received 1501 and the 
Dresser ticket 491. 
The result of the caucus ensures the 
^'nomination of Sheriff Iluskins, as 
McCann. His ticket, in a total vote oi 
1066, receiving 643 votes, and the Oukei 
ticket 496. 
CHOLERA STILl PREVALENT. 
London, May 29.—It is officially an 
noil need that the vice roy of India, Lon 
Curzon of Kedleston, cables that tin 
cholera continues to l»o very prevalent at 
Bombay and elsewhere and that this faci 
chiefly accounts for the decreased num 
hers of persons on the relief works. Hi 
adds that showers have been numerous 
thus improving thc-water supply in sons 
parts. There have been no other changes 
The total number of people receiving ne 
lief Is 6,607,000. 
INTKR8CHOLASTIC BOAT RACE. 
Boston, May 2d.—In one of the bent 
races ever seen on the Charles river, th< 
four-oared crew of Stone’s school woi 
the final event in the championship racei 
of the New England interscholastic row 
ing association, finishing hut two feet li 
advance of Brookline High school, tin 
latter In turn leading Hopkinson by th< 
same margin, while Noble and Green 
ough's crew were not more than half a 
boat's length ltehind “Hoppy.’* 
The winner’s time was 6.49, the dis 
tanoe being a full mile. 
men are reported killed. 
San Francisco, May 22.—A local South- 
mi Pacific train was wrecked in Oakland 
tonight. The engineer and firemen wen- 
killed and several passenger# injured.The 
dead: Kngineer Frank Shaw, Fireman 
Harry Wet sell. 
Milwaukee, Wis., May 23.—Fire broke 
out about midnight in a suburb of Mil 
waiikee, known ns Silver City. Flame.- 
are spreading and a large number of 
buildings seem to be doomed. 
TOWN WIPED OUT 
Montreal, May 22.—Word has just been 
received that the village of Point Claire, 
a summer resort 10 miles from here, the 
headquarters of the Royal St. Lawrence 
Yacht club during the international 
races for the Seawanha wka cup, has 
been almost entirely wiped out by lire. 
Up to this time twenty houses and sev- 
eral stores have been burned. Two hun- 
dred people art* homeless. So fatalities 
have been reported. 
The absolutely pure 
BAKING POWDER 
i 
ROYAL—the most celebrated of all 
the baking powders in the world—cele- 
brated for its great leav- 
ening strength and purity. 
It makes your cakes, bis- 
cuit, bread, etc., health- 
ful, it assures you against 
alum and all forms of 
adulteration that go with 
the cheap brands. 
ilum baking powders are low priced, as alum casts but 
two cents a pound ; but alum is a corrosive poison and 
it renders the baking powder dangerous to use in food. 
ROYAL BAKING POWOER CO., IM WILLIAM BT., New YORK. 
• a 
i Jiiuhi Aii i rnnnt.iiir.il. 
Two Companlfi of Filipino* OI»« I'p 
Arm*. 
Manila, May 22.—Two companies of In- 
surgents surrendered to Colonel Li scum at 
Tarlac this morning. They included a 
major, captain, four lieutenant*. 188 men 
and 188 good rifles and ammunition. 
The enemy Intimated their intention 
to surrender by a letter spnt to the presi- 
dent of Tarlac, who communicated it to 
Colonel Li scum. 
Captain Tlnio, a nephew of General 
Tinlo, and 28 other reliels were killed 
May 18, by scout* In an engagement near 
Maliblcong. province of Hocos. 
Then- was no loss among the Amerl- 
c:»is, who captured 28 rifles, men, horses 
and saddle*. 
The rebel colonel, Aleimla, who 
was paroled April 28, arrived hen* yester- 
«lay evening and ha* been making incen- 
diary speeches. 
CHILDREN BURNED TO DEATH. 
Nashville, Tenn., May 22.—Four chil- 
dren of Thomas Brady, were burned to 
death last night in their home, ten miles 
from this city, the house having caught 
tin* during the absence of their parents at 
church. The children, two boy* and two 
girls, ranged In years from five to thir- 
teen. 
Waitt and Bond's I 
BLACKSTONES. 
Good Tobacco, 
Like Wiiie, Inpro; s With Age. 8 
We have kept the cream of j| 
our Fine Old Havana, bought I 
before the war, refusing all I 
offers to sell at a high price. I 
We are now working this H 
stock, and if yon are one of fl 
the few who do not smoke B 
Blackstone Cigars, try one, it B 
is llio best 10c C gar on the I 
market. 
QUALITY COUNTS. 
^— -• 
STONE NEWS. 
We have another Invoice of 
Irldescen Vases that ..old ».« 
readily, also vuses much like 
the Celebiatcd Tiffany Olasv 
—under the spitier web. 
Also a lariic variety of 
While Cliiun for decorating— 
new shapes. 
Burbank, Douglass & Co. 
A., — A 
IN DEMAND. 
More men and women than ever are pur- 
chasing the finest shoes. There Is a prodi- 
gality of style, excellent ro iterlal anti good 
workman-hip about a fire dollar shoe 
thatcustome s are not slow In disco* ering. 
Still more people are buying tl»r«e dol- 
lar and finer fifty shoes than heretofore 
ard purchasers of these shoes formally 
wore a cheaper article. 
See our Hue of lUvte’t shoes: For 
Mrn'i wear, Calf for 13.00} 
Vlcl Kid, 13.00} Vflor, 93.0fl| Patrnt 
Lruthrr, |3.3U. For I.adlre* wiar, 
Oxfords at VI-'*0; Kid, either button or 
lace SIMM). For t'lilidreu*e swear, K«»- 
•n or Kid. button or lace, on Ortbopeille 
last at *1.30 
center & mcdowell, 
539 Congrt-.. Street. 
brows brock. maymtl istp 
THE NEATER YOU AHE 
the better you will like good black BEN- 
SON'S ALWAYS HEADY CHAKCOAL 
to kindle with. It’s black, hut dem- 
and kindles a tire in hall tho time you 
can do it with wood. 
BIG BAG 10c at all grocers. 
(TALK No. t’oO.) 
“EASIER NOT BETTER.” 
There are certain classes of eases 
only need glasses to rest the eyes. 
They see as well and far as anyone. 
When they read for any length of 
time, however, their eyes pain them. 
They feel like stopping and rubbing 
them. In a good many cases if they 
keep it up long they have headache. 
These eyes need glasses just os much 
os eyes which do not see well. They 
need to have the strain removed and 
part of tho extra work tuken from 
them. They do not require to see bet- 
ter but easier. They do not want 
glasses to magnify, but to relieve the 
effort. 1 make a specialty of these 
cases. I have cured hundreds of head- 
aches that medicine would not benefit. 
See me about your eyes. 
A. M. WENTWORTH, 
Practical Optician, 
MS 1.3 Coagrm SR 
Office Hours,—SjSi£.Ki?:3 
TAILOR IN INDIANA. 
•ay* II. DarM >•( Hrtwru T® Hi 
Krnlarky Home. 
Indianapolis, Ind., May 22.— Chart* 
Finley and W. S. Taylor spent the via: 
and evening at their quarters in thi 
Dennison. Many local Republicans call* 
*nd congratulated them today. 
Justus Goebdi lirothar of ex Governs 
Goebel, is at Lafayytte and will not conn 
here Out 11 Governor Mount returns Sat 
unlay. 
Mr. 'faylor suid today: "It Is an awful 
thiug to he exiled from the place of nq 
birth, from the state that houored nu 
with its highest ofllce and from my wife 
inui children. Yet, I know as you know 
that my return to Kentucky would mean 
that 1 would he incarcerated with D* 
chante of hail or for that matter, expoaet 
to assassins who have awaited an oppor 
tunlty to wreak vengeance on me. I dt 
not know what of the future. I oannol 
gay that I will or will not be a Candidat 
for governor of Kentucky this fall." 
GOV. TAYLOR S STATEMENT. 
Indianapolis, Ind.. May 22.—Forme; 
governor, Taylor, last night was handed 
the statement of Gov. Beckham and afte 
rending it he said: 
‘*1 have no criticisms to make on tfu 
Supreme court. That court does not g» 
into the merits of the controversy; it doe 
not ml judge that Mr. Goebel got a ma 
jority of the votes and no lower court oi 
tribunal will ever so declare. Mr. Beck 
ham knows he did not get a majority o 
the votes and so does every other hones 
man understand. The Supreme cour 
holds that it cannot take jurisdiction 
The arbitrary action of the general town 
bly was the greatest crime ever committee 
ONLY ONE MB SROT. 
I 
* 
Yesterday a Quiet Day 
For St. Louis Strike. 
oinpany Had 24 Linos in Operation 
During Day. 
Making Steady Progress 
Opening Lines. 
» 
Iioth Sides Claim To Be Win- 
ning Victory. 
St. Louis,May 33.—This was the most 
1 
quiet Uny of the strike. The Transit 
company is making steady progress in 
opening its lines. Twenty-four were 
in operation today and on nine of them 
tho full complement of men and cars 
were running. The Vandeventer avenue 
line which iisuully does a rushing busi- 
ness during tie* baseball and race track 
! season, 
curried very few passengers. 
People bound for the ball game ami the 
races used the lines of the Suburban 
company. 
t. .1 l.i. Ik. .1.1_ a.. I.. 
KILLED BT ELECTRICS. 
A T.psfcaa. Hut MnA by U B- II. 
Cm 
[incut to m nw] 
Bath, May a*.—Johj» W. Tarbox waa 
crushed liy a car of the Lewiston, Bruns- 
wick and Uath di-ctrlos this evening and 
Instantly killed Mr. Tarbox Is a meat 
dealer of this city, but lives In Topsham 
driving to and from his buslcnm daily. 
It is supposed that he left Hath for his 
home sometime early In the evening, an 
when a few miles inside of the city his 
horse became unruly, throwing him ont 
of his carriage and across the railroad 
track. Just as a trolley car happened to 
oonie along, which struck him causing 
Instant death. All the trolley cars com- 
ing into the city were stalled this evening 
ns no one daresl to move the body, which 
was lying across the rail until permission 
was given by Coroner Ballon. An Inquest 
will probably be held Wednesday morn- 
ing. 
BOSTON SHUT OUT. 
M. Low It Bunched Hits When They 
Meant Hnmi. 
St.Loui*,Mo.,May 99—The only inisplay 
In today* ganu* wra* Suit Ivan'* failure* to 
hold Jon**' strike In the fourth inning. 
S*. Lunik, hunched ita hit* when runs 
were need**d. The score: 
St. Lou la, 19 110 9 0 0 x—7 
Boston, 000000 0 0 0-0 
Base hits—St. IaouIii, 9; Bouton, 6. 
Krrdr*—St. Louis, 0; Boston, 0. Bat 
terle*—Jones and Criger; Plttenger and 
Sullivan. 
At Cincinnati— New York, 6; Cincin- 
nati. 8. 
At Chicago—Philadelphia, 8; Chicago, 
5. 
A A nil. 1__ t»_1.1_A tlbA.l_ 
PENN A. ACQUIRES LEHIGH 
Asolhrr Big ( onsolldutlon of American 
Railways, 
Philadelphia, May 22.—The Evening 
IVlcgraph today publishes the following: 
“Announcement Is marie today that 
he Pennsylvania raltmad has secured 
practical control of the Isdrigh Valley 
*allrond t*y the purchase oX W».I500 shares 
>f stock through outside parties, In the 
lame manner that a controlling lnb*rest 
vas obtained In the Baltimore He Ohio, 
he Chesapeake & Ohio, and the Norfolk 
k Western. The flgnre given on the 
dock purchase is f82.aO a shape. 
“It was stated the first week In April 
that the New York Central and the 
Pennsylvania were dose partners in an 
important mllmail transfer momnent 
»nd tluit the division of the hard and soft 
soul territory In this stab* and West Vir- 
ginia was the object In point. To secure 
the Ijehtgh Valley has been the aim on 
ihe New York Central and thf^Pennsvl 
vania, and It Is acknowledged today that 
the Pennsylvania has obtained practical 
control through the agents of W. K. 
Vanderbilt and J. Plerpont Morgan 
“The New York Central Is said to lie 
lhe real power hack of the movement 
which ended today In the purchase of tifl,- 
f*N» shanks of I^ehlgh Valley railroad 
itock, as under the constitution of the 
«tate of Pennsylvania, the Pennsylvania 
railroad cannot absorb a competing or 
[Nirallel mad. Through the Pennsylva- 
nia. Schuylkill Valiev and Northern 
[>ntrnl, the Sunbury and Hazleton 
branches and the Nantlooke branch, the 
Pennsylvania competes In Lehigh Val- 
ley territory on direct terms. 
“As In the Ix>ng Island deal, the 
L'hemical National bank of New York, Is 
the direct agent, and the figure given at 
f32.jO per share Is declared to be correct. 
fiOTOMVr SAFE. 
Doings of French Parlia- 
ment Prove It. 
Opening of the Chamber of Ikpnlics 
Yesterday. 
Mr. Rfcusseau Takes 
Bull by Horns. 
ComliiDfd Opposition Has 226 
v Votes to 274. 
Paris, Mar 22.—The mult of today'! 
proceeding* In the chamber ham abun- 
dantly justified M. Wakteck Rouwatn 
in taking the bull liy the horn* and call- 
ing upon the deputies to declare them- 
selves befora the country with reference 
to the government. 
The government, with a view of 
forcing the hand of the nationalist*, hail 
M. Gouzy, one of the government's *up- 
porters, raise an interpellation, thus giv- 
ing tlm premier an opportunity to state 
the government’s policy clearly. 
M. Wakleck- Uoumesu by emphatioully 
declaring that the government wa* op- 
posed to re opening the Dreyfus agita- 
adopted and by a vote of 4ft to fig, and tha 
second and crucial portion wna adopted 
by SST1 to 23d Tote*. 
Several resolution* dealing with the 
threatened revival of the Drcyfu* affair 
were submitted. One, Introduced by M 
Gustave Chapins, radical, invited the 
government vigorously to oppose a re- 
newal^ of the Dreyfus agitation. This 
gave rifle to some delude. 
M. Chaptil* explained that hi* Inten- 
tion was to empower the gov»*rnment to 
prevent a re opening of the affair. 
M. Waldeck-Rousseau then repeated his 
di la rat ion that the government was 
detHrmlmsl to end a campaign that was 
disastrous to the conn try and to republi- 
can government. 
M. Alphonse Humbert,radical socialist, 
railed attention to the present revelation* 
liy the Kelair and Invited til® govern- 
ment to reply to the accusation that the 
Temps had been working for the Dreyfus 
party. lie created a violent tumult by 
declaring that the government had been 
an “accomplice In the miserable work 
which consists in playing the game of the 
enemies of France.M 
M. Waldeck Ron ssean Intervened de- 
claring that the government wished to 
mooed a formal indignant protest against 
the allegation of M. Humbert. 
The premier went on to explain that all 
agent* had received formal orders not to 
depart from their official function*. The 
alleged documents referred to by the 
Eclair had !u*en offered, he wild, to the 
managing director of the Temp* who had 
laid the matter before the minister of 
war. 
M. Humbert, however, Insisted that 
neither the premier or the minister of 
war hiid shown that the Temps had not 
meddled In the affair In the interest of 
the Dreyfusards and ho di*clnred that 
there existed at the ministry of war 
letters from the Temps the object of 
which was to revive the Dreyfus agita- 
tion. 
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ng.miM cmi nwn;. a iw 
ami liberty-loving Democrats have lx*'i 
long suffering ami submitted to the foul 
est usurpation ever perpetrated. The fao 
that this wrong has been done under th* 
forms of the law makes it none the lesi 
a crime. The success of the Democrats ii 
Kentucky is a triumph of force and from 
over the liberty of Kentuckians. If Mr 
lk*ckham desires to rejoice IxTauae he am 
his assiH'intes robbed me of an office am 
overturned the will of Kentuckians b; 
brute force, I shall not envy him in his 
delight.” 
ANOTHER ARREST FOR GOEBK1 
MURDER 
Frankfort. May 22.—John Powers 
brother of Secretary of State Caleb Pow 
er*», was arrested in Knox county, nen 
Barbourville, Lite" last night on tht 
charge of complicity in the murder o 
Gov. Goebel. Power* was taken t- 
Barbours ville where Imlxnis corpus pro 
codings were begun today. 
Telegrams have been rtH*eived fron 
Barlxuirville saying trouble over the ar 
ivst is likely to occur. The matter wa 
laid before Gov. Beekham with a recom 
mendation that troops lx* sent to preserv 
order. 
WONT MANDAMUS MOUNT. 
Frankfort. Ky.. May 22.—The Kent tick; 
authorities will not attempt to mandamu 
Govrenor Mount of Indiana to honor th 
requisition of Governor Beckham for th 
arrest of Finley. The opinion prevail 
that the matter Is wholly within th< 
jirovince of the governor of the state am 
that no legal action can he maintained t> 
enforce the requisition. Gov. Beckhan 
issued an order today dismissing th< 
Democratic soldiers and they will leav« 
for home tomorrow. 
IION. AMOS. F. BREED. 
Lynn, Mass., May 22—Hon. Amo 
Franklin Breed, one of the leadini 
business men of this city, died at hi 
residence on Union street, this evening 
after four weeks' illness, of diabetes 
He was 69 years of age and since earl; 
life he had been ^identified with th) 
business interests of Lynn, honored oi 
numerous occasions with unices or trus 
ami for many years the leader in stn-e 
railway affairs in Essex county. Mr 
Breed had not flilly recovered from tin 
effects of a wound inflicted by a spen 
revolver bullet which hit him whili 
riding In an electric car on the eveninj 
of July 4. 1899. He is survived by 
widow and two sons. 
AGREEMENT IX CHARK CASK. 
Washington, May 22.—An agreenien 
was reached today between the friend 
of Senator Clark of Montana And th 
Senate committee on privileges and elec 
tion to postpone any action upon the Sen 
ator's credentials until Wednesday th 
With Inst: Meanwhile, the credentials a 
Mr. Mnginnis will Is1 presented am 
both eases will be considered tog ether 
BOY KILLED GRANDMOTHER. 
Chicago. May 22.—In a lit of childisl 
frenzy last night Douglas Singer, sevei 
years of age. threw his aged grumlmothe 
to the floor, a shock that resulted In he 
death, ami then almost dash,si himsel 
from a third story window. He hai 
quarrelled Jiwith his grandmother am 
when she chided him, he rushed at he 
and knuckl'd her down. 
SUPERIOR COURT. 
Tuesday—A motion in ariest of judg 
mout having lieen tiled in the case o 
Stah* vs. Moses Brown, who was convict 
ed of having received stolen goods, hai 
was given this morning for the respond ent s appearance at the September term 
MAINE PATENTS. 
Washington, May 22.—The following 
intents have been grant,si to Maine peo lile: E. Adams, lienn chunk, shoe form 
F O. Averill, Hampden, .weedei* urn 
cultivator. 
ding ami say the other must yield in a 
short time. Employes of the company 
say it lacks men. There was but casual- 
ty today, due to the strike. E. E. Kil- 
gore,nn employe of the Transit company, 
was shot in the back by an unknown 
man while walking on Armstrong ave- 
nue. There was absolutely no reason 
for the shooting as Kilgore did not 
know the man and had no conversa- 
tion with him. 
Kilgore was seriously wounded,but will 
recover. 
It was said during the day that Po- 
lice Officer Winkle luul been shot in the 
foot by u striker, but Upon investigation 
it was found that the accidental dis- 
charge of another policeman's revolver 
> did the damage. Meetings of the strik- 
era’ executive and grievance committees 
were held today, but no action of any 
1 kind was taken. A mass meeting *>f the 
strikers was held tonight. President 
1 Mahon of the Street Railway association 
and others made speeches. 
STILL RIOTING AT ST. LOUIS. 
St. Louis, May *22.—In a riot at the cor 
tier of California avenue and Meranuvc 
street, last night, three persons we tv in- 
jured, James Cote, Julius Joy and Earl 
* Smith, the latter a conductor for the St. 
Louis Transit company. 
A crowd of about 30U men attacked a 
car of the Tower Grove division in charge 
1 of William Humphrey, conductor and 
} Frank Curtis, inotorman. Rocks, stones 
1 and bricks were thrown through the oar 
windows, and Clarence Higgins and 
1 Charles Samuels, employes of the transit 
company, wore struck several times. 
They drew their revolvers and com- 
menced to shoot into the crowd. Prior to 
the arrival of the police the crowd had f 
dispersed and the victims of the shooting 
returned to their homes. The conductor 
and inotorman and Samuels and Higgins 
were arrested and will be held for inves- 
( tigatlon. 
Minnie Kruger, who was shot and 
slightly wounded while watching a strike 
riot hist evening, claims to be the grand 
nieoe of Paul Kruger, president of the 
Transvaal republic. Miss Kruger was 
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING. 
Club. Won. Lost. Per.Ct. 
Philadelphia, 17 7 .708 
Brooklyn, 18 0 .640 
St. IjtmU. 14 11 .600 
Chicago, 15 12 .606 
Phittsburg, 14 18 .516 
Cincinnati, 11 13 .468 
New York, 7 17 .202 
Boston, 6 17 .227 
YALE, 15; BATES, 6. 
New Haven. Conn., May 22.—The Yale 
college nine played its first home game 
today and defeated the Bates college nine 
in an uninteresting game that was not a 
credit to the visitors nor to the varsity’s 
substitutes. Rumsey’s catch in deep left 
field was the only noteworthy feature. 
The score: 
Yale, 4 0 2 2 0 5 0 1 x—14 
Bates, 8 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0—5 
Base hits—Yale, 18; Bates, 0. Errors— 
Yale, 5; Bates, 5. Batteries—MoKelvy 
und Ilirsh; Hussey and Stone. 
A CHALLENGE. 
The Crescent Basel mil club of Lewiston 
would like to arrange a game with any 
amateur or school team In the vicinity 
of Portland to be played at Portland, 
May 30, in the morning. 
We would like to hear from some of the 
Portland clubs at once, as we play at Ft. 
Preble on the afternoon of May 30. Our 
terms are very reasonable. 
Manager, W. S. KELLEY, 
100 Bartlett street, 
Lewiston, Me. 
FILIPINO FLAG NEVER"SALUTED. 
Washington, May 21.—In reply to a 
resolution the President today trans- 
mitted to the Senate the following letter 
from Admiral Dewey: 
“Washington, May 17, 11X>0. 
“Sir—Replying to the department’s 
letter of the 14th inst., I have the honor 
to inform you that the flagjof the so-called 
Philippine republic was never saluted by 
[me or any of the vessels of the squadron 
1 under my command. 
“Second—Isla Grande, Sublg Bay. was 
captured by the Raleigh am! Concord 
under my orders, as report**<1 in iny tele- 
gram of July 10, J888. There was no as- 
sistance to or cooperation with Aguinal- 
nil. m me ungu uy n wu. 
B. E. Kilgore, an old non-union om- 
ploye of the transit company, was shot in 
the back this afternoon and seriously 
hurt. It is expected he will recover. 
ANOTHER MAN SHOT AFTER ALL. 
St. Louis, May 22.—Late this afternoon 
at the corner of Jefferson and St. Louis 
avenues, a man fired four shots at the 
conductor of a {Missing car. Policeman 
Winkler was struck in the ankle by one 
of the bullets. Michael Lahey was ar 
^ rested, charged with the shooting. 
^ Tonight about eight o’clock a riot call 
was turned in from the corner of seventh 
and O’Fallon streets. When the police 
urrived on the scene it was found that the 
track for half a block was piled high with 
iron boilers and other heavy matcriul. 
The officers dispersed the crowd. 
• FRANK SHAW TO BE TRIED. 
Whit** River Junction, Vt., May 22.— 
Frank Shaw, the murderer of Deputy 
Sheriff Hoffman, was brought her** today 
from Middlebury and given a hearing 
before Justice Darrah. The state was re- 
presented by States Attorney Sargent, 
and Shaw was hound over to the grand 
I jury which convenes on the first of June 
at Woodstock. 
The prisoner lias grown emachik'd by 
confinement and is suffering much from 
the effects of the shot wounds he received 
at the time of his capture. He was taken 
; to Woodstock by special train this after- 
i noon where he will be kept until the 
grand jury convenes. 
uo s iorces. 
“Third—The vessels named captured 
the Spanish garrison of said island with- 
out assistance from any one, as indicated 
in the above-mentioned despatch. 
“Fourth—The said garrison was turned 
over to the Filipinos for safe keeping, as 
shown in the report nmdc by Capt. J. 
H. Coghlan, U. S. N.r on file in the de- 
partment. The prisoners had refused 
t<> give parole and there were no facilities 
at my command for their crew. Aguin- 
aldo had promised that they should be 
treated humanely and according to the 
laws of war. 
“Very respectfully, 
“George Dewey, Admiral. 
“To the Secretary of the Navy.” 
[ST. CROIX GOING DOWN. 
Calais,May 28.—It seems likely that the 
danger point of the flood has been reached 
in the St. Croix river, as the water has 
already fallen two Indies.". The sub- 
merged portion of the railroad track is 
rapidly being freed of water and it is ex- 
pected that by tomorrow trains may be 
running into the city. No further dam- 
age to property in this vicinity has been 
reported. 
IfcPAKTLAXD GOT DECISION. 
New York,May 22.—The referee stopped 
the bout lietween Young Starr and 
gave deoisiou to McPartland in the 
sixth round. 
WOOD’S p/tR'i-LA 
_ __ | In stomach troubles, has a. ** magia E3 j\ touch,” promptly rolioves distress ana 
I * all other dyspeptic symptoms. It makes 
rich, pare blood, gives strong, steady nerves. 
Creates an Appetite, Aids Digestion. 
.ionn r. ureen, nrst thb-pthutuk 
it the Pennsylvania railroad, said he had 
lenrd of the statement, but would not 
vjnflrm it. President Cassatt could not 
n» seen.” 
$3,200 STOLEN IX PORTO IUCO. 
Washington, May 21.—Concerning the 
• >ss of money through theft in Porto 
[iico.lt Is now known that the defaulting 
slerk is Sherman Bristow, a young man 
related to the chief clerk of the Cuban 
lepnrtment, but not related to the fourth 
issistant postmaster general. He was 
itatloned at Ponce and abstracted $3,200 
'rain the revenues of that office. There 
vas no law under which the clerk could 
je prosecuted criminally. Only a small 
portion of the money was ifoovnod from 
ils bondsmen. When the law was ad 
lusted, Bristow luid removed from the 
jurisdiction of the island. He has not 
wen reappointed to the service at any 
point. 
GOVERNMENT VICTORY. 
Kingston, Join.,May 29.—Advices from 
Columbia received today sav Colon i> 
•n fete over the nows of a big govern 
nent victory at Lebrija, department of 
Santander. 
Notwithstanding this, It is added, the 
vIm*U in other departments an* making 
•very effort to overthrow the govern 
nent. Carthagena and Bnranqullla an* 
mietieally In the hands of the rebels. 
\h many of the leading officials of these 
owns sympathize with the rebel cause 
heir fall cannot long be delayed. 
Panama is also reported to be in a 
riticol condition. 
BOOK OF MESSAGES. 
Uuate CommIttrr Reports ou “Commit- 
tee of Distribution** gchemr. 
Washington, May 22. —The Senate com- 
nittee ou printing today made a report of 
s Investigation of the oompilation and 
mblication of the messages uml papers 
>f the Presidents. The committee find 
hat Representative Richardson devoted 
bur years to ctmipiling and Indexing the 
mpers. It Is not to be doubted, they 
ay, that his labors were most assiduou 
md that they consumed during this 
jeriod a great amount of his time. 
It is also stated that he expended $3,000 
>f his own funds in securing assistance 
In preparing the index. With reference 
•O the claim of copyright, the committee 
aiy that Mr. Richardson dot's not claim 
hat it operates against the govern- 
ment, but only as against all ofher pub- 
lishers that it protects the form of the 
publication, the illustrations uml origi- 
nal matter, though none of the docu- 
ments themselves. Your oommittre think 
I hat copyright should not have issued 
ii behalf of the messages and thut the 
law as it stands is sufficient to deny 
xgiyright to any and every work, on®* 
maed as a government publication. If 
:ho services of any author or compiler 
'inployed by the government require to 
ae compensated, payment should lx* 
node in money and the resulting lxiok 
>r the publication should lx* always at 
he free use of the people. The com- 
nittee say the donation of the plates of 
he work to Mr. Richardson wan a miss 
lake and placed Congress in u falsi* po- 
iition. The committee pronounce Rich- 
n-dson’s contract with Ihiblishcr IJarcus 
nobject Iona ble. 
Mr. Richardson's receipts have umount- 
*1 to $11,890. 
In conclusion the oommltt**e say that 
:io tulditionul legislation is necessary, 
but they recommend that in the future 
2ongn*ss shall not plan* the control of 
he plates of government publications 
in private hands. 
BUSINESS DISTRICT BURNED. 
Jackaon, Miss., May 88.—The entire 
business district of the town of Forest 
m the Alabama and Vicksburg road 
east of this city, burned today. Tho total 
loss Is estimated at $100,000. 
TO REDUCE WAR TAXES. 
Washington, May 23.—The House lead- 
ers have decided to reduce the war taxes 
it tho next session of Congress and a 
resolution will be prepared tomorrow to 
give the committee on ways and means 
leave to sit duriug the recess of Con- 
gress. 
Mr. Payne’s resolution for a sine die 
adjournment June G will be reported fa- 
vorably tomorrow. 
tion, after the exposition, has taken a 
strong weapon from the hands of the na- 
t Iona lists. 
The divisions on M. Oouzy's motion 
brought out the position of parties in the 
chamber. The first portion of the resolu- 
tion, which divided the chamber into 
republicans and anti-republicans, 
* bowed 499 of the former ami M of the 
latter, the second portion which indicated 
the position of the W« Id* *ck-Rousseau 
ministry Itself showed 274 min lsterialists 
while the combined opposition—nation 
ulists, disaffected republicans and reac- 
tionaries— total led 23ft. 
After the voting the ministerialists 
confidently declared that the government 
would not be safe until after the exposi- 
tion. Today’s division has cleared the air 
and no sutisequent votes ou secondary 
matters will cause the cabinet to resign. 
M. Waldeck-Rousseau can prorogue the 
session within thn*e weeks, as it can be 
legally closed on June 9, and the govern- 
ment would then remain in power until 
lutuinn. 
FRENCH PARLIAMENT. 
Tlif Drtyfai Trouble Revived at Open- 
lug Yesterday. 
Paris, May 23.—The French parliament 
ripened today. The chamber of deputies 
was crowded and all the cabinet ministers 
were present. 
M. Paul Gouzy, radical socialist, inter- 
peHated the government tin its general 
policy. 
The premier, M. Waldeck-Rousseau, ac- 
cepted the Interpellation and asked for 
Its immediate discussion. M. Gouzy ex- 
plained that he desired to interpellate the 
government in order to clear the ait na- 
tion. The speaker pointed out the over- 
whelming majority recently cast for the 
government throughout France, except 
in Paris at the municipal elections, and 
Mild the present was an opportune mo- 
ment for the chamber to endorse this 
support of the ministry, who should in- 
form the chamber what they intended 
to do in response to this republican dem- 
onstration. 
M. Paul do Cassagnac, conservative, 
followed with a speech strongly attacking 
the government; but lie said he did not 
tlesire its fall because its pulley was hav- 
ing the effect of disgusting the country 
with the republic. 
M. Waldeck-Rousseau then replied. 
The premier said the Paris elections 
tm.lv n iH.lmfT f.i t!».. 
Idea, but, he addl'd, the electors of the 
provinces had acclaimed the republic. 
Alluding to the Dreyfus agitation, M. 
NVakleck Rousseau said the pardon of 
Dreyfu* was an act of humanity. In 
ptirdniiing Dreyfus, hi* pointed out, the 
government undertook at the same time 
to end the agitation and, by the amnesty 
measure, prevent reprisal*, thus giving 
France needed peace. 
M. WaIdeek Rousseau concludinl with 
saying the government would ask the 
chamber to vote a law providing protec- 
tion against calumniator* of the chief of 
the state and a law dealing with religious 
association* whose vested properties could 
not be allowed to swell in order to fur- 
nish the adversaries of the republic with 
their war funds. 
The government's programme, he fur- 
ther announced, included laws for educa- 
tion, direct taxation and workingmen’s 
pensions, adding that if the programme 
did not secure a majority, he would leave 
to his successor the work of seeking it* 
realization. 
The premier announced that he would 
accept the order of the day, promised by 
M. (Jouay, couched as follows: 
“The chamber is resolved to energeti- 
cally pursue a policy of reform* and the 
defense of the republic and laity and ap- 
proves of the declarations of the govern- 
ment.” 
The first portion up to “laity” was 
I PERUNA 
makes 
] GOOD BLOOD 
STJION* wenvt* 
This flat contradiction provoked an up- 
roar, drowning the remainder of M. 
Humliert’s speech. 
When order was mtorcd the president 
of the chamber submitted the resolution 
of M. Chapuls with an addition by M. 
t’amile Krnntz, republican, in these 
words: “And no longer allow detectives 
to place themselves at the service of 
jirivate interest.” 
The motion of M. Cha puls without the 
I«mpi>Hed addition, was adopted by 4o7 
votes against 7H. The chamber then ad- 
journed until Monday next. 
FOLICK HAVE CLUE. 
Which Naf Kip lain Dcnth of KIU 
Maud IImmIcj. 
Boston, May??.—Notwithstanding the 
medical examiner's report that an autop- 
sy revealed no evidence of a criminal 
operation in the case of Kiln Maud Hnn 
ley, the Gloucester girl who died Sunday 
at the residence* of her aunt on Walkhill 
street. West Roxbury, after having lieen 
brought by an unknown man In a hack, 
the police are using every effort to find 
the stranger and clear up the suspicious 
circumstances that surround the case. 
The hackman who carried the girl and 
her companion to the Walkhill street, 
house was found today and told the police 
that he took them from 05 Warwick 
street, but he was not aide to give the 
name of the man who engagisl him. 
This afternoon George G. Fowler of 
Knst Boston.was arrested at the Warwick 
street house, when* he was found pack- 
ing up^fche furniture preparatory to mov- 
ing it, but he explained his actions satis- 
factorily to the police and w’as dis- 
charged. He showed a bill of sale to 
himself signed by Mrs. B. F. Drew, 
dated May 1, and a letter from her dat**d 
May 21 in the shape of nn order giving 
him possession of the goods. The Drews 
formerly occupied a portion of the upper 
flat. A Mr. and Mrs. Matthew’s also 
occupied a front room on the same flat. 
These people have left the house and as 
Mr. Drew’s description tallies closely 
with that of the man in the hack and 
Mr ia *miil tn n>seinl>Ie .mother 
man who figures prominently in the 
case, the police are searching for them 
and their wives, bettering that they can 
throw some light upon the affair. 
ENGLISHMEN HONORED. 
London, May SB.—The Queen has 
granted Lord St rat henna and Mount 
lloyal, the Canadian high commissioner, 
a patent of his title to his daughter the 
Hon. Mrs. Robert Jared BINs Howard, 
his only child. 
Among those who have received the 
honor of knighthood is Prof. Richard 
Claverhouse Jebb, Regius professor of 
Greek at Cambridge university and mem- 
ber of parliament on the conservative in- 
terests for the university. 
The other honors included the usual 
long list of i>oiiticnl and service promo- 
tions. 
The Queen left Windsor this evening for 
Scotia nd. 
Apart from the honor conferred upon 
the Canadian high commissioner, the 
Queen's birthday honors of which It 
formed part were not interesting. Peer- , 
ages were conferred on Lord Morris, on j 
his retirement from the ap|>rul court, on ! 
Sir Peter O'Brien, the Irish judge, and 
on Sir Richard Webster, the former at- 
torney general ami now master of the 
rolls. 
Hashed. 
“You seem to be rery busy, Mist Doro- 
thy r 
“I should think so. I'm doing so many 
things for so many people that 1 can't do 
anything for anybody.*’—Chicago Rec- 
ord. 
Yon Met Him VMttrday. 
“It amuses me to bear ilopperdyke 
aay he is a mao of few words.” 
“Weil, he is, but he can talk you to 
death with the few he does kuow.**— 
Chicago Tribune. 
WHEN NATURE 
Needs assistance tt may to best to rendsr 
It promptly, but one should remember 
to use even she moat perfeot remedies 
only whoa needed. The best and moat 
simple and gentle remedy la the Syrup of 
JTlga, manufactured by the California I 
Elg Syrup Co. 
i'reeporv—a. w. mivcavu. 
Fryeourg—A. C. trye. 
i ryeburg-J. T. Wuiunor* 
Gardiner-Bussell Bros. 
Gfs u's lAnalng—8. W. Plfleld. 
liur&siu- L. J. l^ertnoml. 
N.H.-8. M. Leavitt A Sau 
Gore—F. K Bussell. 
Kmulitviiitt -l>. B. Bradford. 
Ki.lgbtvum—G. K. HlHd. 
Kenuebunk—J. H. OBI. 
Keuneouuauort—C. K. Miller. 
Livermore Falls—C. Newman. 
l^ewlatOD—Chandler A Wmshlix 
Long Island—8. 11. Marslou. 
Llmenc*—8. A. (-.Gram. 
Lisbon—C. 1L Foster, 
l.tiisou Falls—*. M. Gerry. 
Mechanic Falls—Merrill A Denning 
No. Deenng- Noyee A Lurvey. 
120 iWaieiboco— J. H. < luse. 
No -Haven—C. S Stauies m 
Norm Suaiforu AH.—j. C HutoUla 
Nnrvrsv—l’ F Stone ” T 
yv.niam- a MiraoaU. 
A O. Noves 
N.Conwav—i H. Wh‘taker. 
Old Orcnard—Joftn 1~ ociiiutnon. 
Oxford—<. F. 8tarblra. 
1'bllipps- W. A. I> Crau'lo. 
Klcnmand—A. L. Prenie. 
Komiord Falls— r. .1. Bolfe. 
Book land—Dunn A Carr. 
ArtAi »V;ill Paper Oj 
*• A. J. Huston. 
Hanford—Trafton Bros. 
Bkowhegau—II. C. Graves. 
Boulh Portland—J. F. Mernniaa. 
xl. Bicker A Boa 
•• W. H. Mo rlson. 
Louth Windham—J. W. head, 
eouiti Paris—A. D. sturtevant 
Bouth Fans—F. A. Shurlleft A Co. 
Boutli Waterboro-G. C. Downs 
Baco W 1.. 8ireefer. 
Saco- H. H. Kendricks A Ox 
K. L. Preble. 
South Bristol— N. W. G -image. 
Tkomastou— K. W. Walsh, 
Vlual Haven—A. B. V inai. 
Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss. 
WestiParls-8. T. White. 
Wiscassett—Gibbs A Rundiett. 
Waterviiio—W. D. SpahUng 
Westbrook—W. B. Boothby. 
Wixxtlords—Chapman A Wyman. 
Yarmoulhrills—A. J 1). MltchelL 
PORTLAND POSTOFFICE 
(oHUhirrEDTO as. i, lm 
OFFICE HOURS. 
rot'masfer'a Ojjlce, (Sundays excepted ».*)) 
i. in. to 5 p. m. 
cashler’s •Sundays excepted.) 8.00 a. 
ni. to 6.oo p. hi.: Money order department, i> 00 
i. in. to e.o» p. in.: Beglatry department, *00 a. 
bu to 6.00 p. m. 
Geurru iMltvm. (Sundays excepted.) 730 
i. in. to 7.00 p. m. Sunday* v.OJ to 10.00 a. ux, 
LOO to 2.00 p. m. 
Kiin/l-iva ATKAiilail \_T„ 
business section of the city between High ami 
India streets at 7.00. o.oo aud 11.00 a. ul. 1.30 and 
:> p. ni.; in other sections at 8.oo a. in., 1.30 p. in. 
Sunday delivery at office window, 9.oo to lo.on 
n. m., 100 to 2.00 p. in. Collections from street 
boxes at 7.00 aud 11.00 a. bl, 4.00 and 8.00 p. iil 
Sundays, o.oo p. in. only. 
All RIVAL ANU DKIWRTL'RK UK MAILS. 
Boston, Southern atul Western, intermediate 
offices and connections via. Boston & Maine 
railroad (Eastern Division.) Arrive at 12.lit. 
MW and 10.46 p. in.; close 8.00 aud 11-43 a. in.. 
5.00 aud 0.00 p. m.; Sundays, arrive 12.45 aud 
M.oo p. m., close 11.45 a. in., 3.30 and o.oo p. m. 
Boston, Southern ami Western, and Interme- 
diate offices an»l connections, via Boston ind 
Maine railroad. (Western division)—Arrive at 
10.45 a. ill.. 5.30 and s.20 p. ul ; close 6.00 aud 8.00 
Ban 11-30 a. iil. and 2.30 p. iil 
Eastern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive 
2.00and 4.30 a. m.. 12.45 aud «.15 p. in.; close 
t;.oo. 9.46 ami 11.45 a.in., and 9.0) p.m. Sundays, 
xrrive 12.45 p. iu.; close 11.45 a. in., ami 9.0c 
p. in. 
Augusta, intermediate office* and connec- 
tion via Maine Ccutral lailioad—Arrive at 2.09 
md 0.00 a. rl, 12.45 and 6.15 p. m.; close at 6.00, 
9.45 nnd 11.45 a. m.. 4.15 and 9.00 p. m. 
Farmh\>/ton. intermediate offices and connec- 
tions, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 
12.45 aud 6.15 p. m. ;close at 7.45 a. m. aud 12.13 
p. 
Bocklan i, intermediate offices and connec- 
tions via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive 
12.46 and L.00 p. m.; close at 8.00 aud 11.45 a. in. 
Skou began, intermediate offices and connetv 
tlous, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 
12.46 p. m.; close at 12.15 p. ra 
Island Pond, Vt.. intermediate offices and 
connections, via Graud Trunk Hallway—An 
rive at 8.30, 11.45 a in.. 6.00 p. m.; Sundays m.jo 
a. in.; close at 7.30 a. ul. 1.00 and 6.00 p.m. 
Sundays 5.00 p. ni. 
a or ham, A. //., Intermediate offices and con- 
nections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at 
8...0 and 11.46 a. m.. and 6.00 |l m.; Sundays *.H) 
a. m. ; close at 7.30 a. ul, l.oo, 5.00 p. in. tfuu- 
days at 7.00 a. in. and ;>.oO p. m. 
Montreal—Arrive ar 8.30 ami 1L13 a. m. and 
8.00 p. in., close ul 1.00 aud 3.00 p. m. Sunday 
close 5.00 p. iu. 
.wanton. 17., Intermediate offices and con- 
nections. via Mountain Division M. C. Ik R.— 
Arrive at 8.40 p. ul ; close at 8.00 a. iil 
Bartlett. A. //.. intermediate offices and con- 
nections via Mountain Division M. C. K. ik— 
Arrive at 8.3o h. in. and a.40 p. in.; close at 8 a. 
ni. and 12.00 m. 
Hue better. A //., inter mediate offices and coo- 
nectmns, via I’ortland & Rochester railroad— 
Arrive at 1.45 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 a. in. 
aud 12.00 ol 
l\nnberlawl Mills. Gorham and Westbrook 
(Saccarappa) Arrive at ».45 a m. 1.45 aud 6.10 
p. iu.; close 6.30 and 12.00 a. ra. and 5.30 p. m. 
Soulh Portland, WUUtnl and Cape Cottage— 
Arrive at 7.30. 11.00 a.m. 8.00 p.m.; close .630 
a. ul. 1.30 and 6.30 p. in. 
pleasant dale and Cash Comer—Arrive 7.30 
and 11.15 a. m. aud 4.30 p.m.; close 7.30 a. nL 
auu 1.30 and 6.36 p- ul 
IBIZAND MAILS. 
Peaks /stand—Arrive at 10.00 a. m.; close at 
1.30 p. IIL 
UarpsusU, Long and Chebeague Islands—hr- 
rive at 10.00 a m.; close at i.3o p. m. 
STAGS MAG-S. 
Bo*cry Beach—Arrive at 5.30 p. m.; close at 
l.0»» p. UL 
Cape Elisabeth and KnightxHBe—Arrive at 
TA0 a. kl aud 5.jo p. m.; close at 6.00 a. in. aud 
A00 p. ul 
Duck Pond, Pride's Comer, Windham, .V* 
Windham, Raymond and Saedk Casco—Anil* 
SI 11A0 a. m.: c’jse at 2.00 u. ul 
•BBB— s **— —= 
HMCKUUIB^rs. 
CHAPPED OR CRACKED 
Face and Hands 
tikaova to Tim Who Use 
HX9S0 
SKIN SOAP 
Made from the fresh green leaves 
of the Tasmanian Blue Gum Tree. 
It contains none of the drying and caus- 
tic alkalies used in making other soaps. 
A PERFECT SKIN PURIFIER. 
Sold by all dnlRgint* or sent by mail. Price 15c. 
T11K K. T. BOOTH CO.. Ithaca. N. Y. 
QERANSUMS 8 Gents Each. 
Last year you used a number of our 
geraniums at 8 cents a pot. They 
gave you perfect satisfaction in 
every way, didn’t they ? Yju found 
the blossoms came plentifully, and 
were of a brilliant color. We re- 
ceived so many good words for them 
as the season progressed, tnat we 
made extensive preparations to sup- 
ply all demands this year. They are 
ready for your selection, and are 
strong, healthy plants that will 
bloom, bloom, and bloom again, 
then keep right on blooming until 
frost comes. All colors, 8 cents a 
pot. 
Kendall df Whitney, 
Federal and Temple Sts. 
maytlsodat 
rm 
THE NIAGARA 
IS THE 
BEST LADIES’ $2.50 BOOT 
on the market today. Wo carry a full 
line of Black and llnsset Button and 
Lace Boots and Oxford Tics, made on 
latest mannish last 
C. F. MOULTON, 
567 Congress Street. 
my!8il2w 
mu mm mm a «# r\ 
wri. m. riahivo, 
Book, Card 
AND- 
JOB PRINTER, 
PRINTERS' EXCHANGE, 
37 1-3 Exchange Si., Portia n 
FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY. 
All orders by nuul or teleplioue promptly 
attended to. »«pt22o«dtl 
Maine Medical Association. 
The forty eiebth annual meeting of this Asso- 
ciation will t»e held at Portland, in City Huild- 
tntr. on Wednesday. Thursday and Frliay, .June 
13. 14 and 15. 11*0. C11AB. D. SMITH. M. D.. 
maf22-d3w Seeretary 
ei ■ .—■■■ ■ ■ 
KENT’S HILL. 
Prof. Arthur II. Nason gave a reception 
to his mother, Mrs. Kmmn Huntington 
Nason, of Augusta, at his rooms in 
Sampson Hall, from four tQ six o'clock 
Saturday. Mrs. Nason was assisted in 
receiving by the Misses Flood, Chase and 
Monson, young ladies of the college 
course. The rooms were tastily decorated 
with pictures and flowers. Refreshments 
were served by several young ladies and 
gentlemen of the seminary. A most en- 
oyable time was had by the manyffriends 
of the professor who were present. 
BODY OF INFANT FOUND. 
(SPECIAL TO THE FHE3S.J 
Bath, May 22.—The body of an infant 
was found near Sewall’s mill pond 
this afternoon and has been delivered 
to Undertaker Clarke by order of Coroner 
Ballou for burial. The body was found 
in a box and there Is no clue as to who 
may have left it there. 
CLARE’S 
Presented In the Senate 
Yesterday. 
They Will Lie on the Table for the 
Present. 
A Notable Speech by 
Senator Spooner. 
Defends Administration's Policy 
in Philippines. 
Washington, May 22.—In the Senate 
today Mr. Spooner of WIsAonsln spoke on 
his bill providing that upon the suppres 
sion of the insurrection in the Philippines 
the government of the islands shall de- 
volve upon the President until such time 
as Congress might direct otherwise. 
Notw ithstanding the fact that he was al- 
most too ill to stand, Mr. Spooner’s effort 
was one of the notable speeches of the 
present session. He defended with char- 
acteristic vigor and eloquence the policy < 
of the administration in the Philippines, 
maintaining that- no other policy in the < 
circumstances was possible and that none 
other could have been adopted without 
dishonor to the country. I-ate in the af- 
ternoon Senator Carter of Montana pre 
sen ted the credentials of Senator Clark of 
the present. 
Rev. Oliver Johnson of Leslie, S. C., 
pronounced the invocation nt the open- 
ing of today's session of the Senate. 
Mr. Wellington of Mary hind, presented 
the resolution adopted by the meeting « 
held in this city on Sunday evening last, 
to welcome the envoys from the South 
African republics. He gave notice that « 
on Monday he would submit some re- 
marks upon the subject. 1 
Mr. Platt of New York, chairman of 
the committee on printing, presented a 1 
report on its investigation of the private 
publication of “Messages and iwpers of 
the Presidents," and it was read in full. 
Mr. Gallinger inquired of Mr. Platt < 
if his committee had taken any action 
upon a resolution he had introduced 
providing for the publication of 80,000 
sets of the work, for which he said there < 
is great demand. Mr. Platt replied that 
no action had been taken as the adop- < 
tion of the resolution would Involve an 
expenditure on the part of the govern- 
ment of more than $900,000. I 
Mr. Gallinger directed attention to the 
fact that the cost of the work to the gov- t 
eminent was about $7 a set, while the 
private concern which was printing it t 
sold it to the public at fM a set. He 
thought the committee might well report r 
hack a resolution to publish 10,00j or 
19,COO sets. If the government was not 
able to print the work for the scholars 
and libraries of the country, he thought 
an arrangement ought to be made to < 
print the work and sell it at cost. 
The report of the committee was ordered i 
to be printed. 
The Senate agreed to a further confer- < 
ence on the army appropriation bill and 
Senators Hawley, Carter and Cockrell 
were appointed as conferees. 
A bill was passed giving to Post 89, G. 
A. R., of Lawrence, Mass., four three- 
inch guns now in possession of a Massa- 
chusetts battery. 
Mr. Allen offered n resolution request- 
ing the President to transmit to the 
Senate translations of the constitutions 
of the South African Republic and 
Orange Free State. The resolution was { 
adopted. The resolution Introduced 
yesterday by Mr. Kenney of Delaware, 
calling upon the secretary of war for 
certain information regarding the situ- 
ation of our affairs in the Philippines 
and the military operations in those isl- , 
ands was laid before the Senate. Mr. | 
calling attention to despatches from 
Manila, published today announcing that 
much of the territory occupied by Unit- 
«*d States troops hud been re-taken by the 
Filipinos. 
Mr. Lodge of Massachusetts did not ob- 
ject to the resolution but he objected to 
he preamble and believed the resolution 
might better go to the committee on 
military affairs. After some colloquy 
a similar resolution introduced by Mr. 
Allen and reported favorably from the 
committee on military affairs was sub- 
stituted for Mr. Kenney *s resolut ion and 
after being slightly amended was passed. 
Mr. Kenny read as a part of his remarks 
the Associated Press despatch from Ma- 
nila published today. 
The resolution of Mr. Jones of Arkan- 
sas directing the secretary of war to make 
a thorough investigation of the opera- 
tions of the North American Trust com- 
puny in Havana, its organization and 
its relations to this government, was 
laid before the Senate and adopted. 
In accordance with previous notice, 
WZxa.fTWO 1 Anodyne f w ILiniment I 
tW In two IIM Itmf m bottles,Acts. iVfyifj I W and 50 cents. % W ^^ wr ft I The latter is^k w\ I more economical. I 
I eontainlnf 3 of the 1 former. For IW years A t 
f\ JOHNSON'S J ?A Anodyne Liniment #S 11 
hfts b*ea tbs tisor Its household v 
rciusdr fur ififlAnuusUoa in 
» 
Hr. Spoonor of 
he Senate on hit blll-th« uiu. ’U»>^0 
>usiness—In relation to the suppressor 
>f Insurrection in the Philippines. It 
provides that when Insurrection “shall 
lave been completely suppressed by |he 
ullltary and naval force* of the United £ 
States, all military, civil and judicial 
powers necessary to govern said island* 
thall, until otherwise provided by Con- 
n>*sa, be ve*t*d In snch person and per- 
mits and shall be exerclwd in *uch as the 
President of the United States shall di- 
ned for maintaining and protecting the j 
Inhabitants of said islands in the free 
•njoyment of their liberty, property and 
•eliglon.” 
Mr. Spooner referred to those Senators 
'who have seemed to exult sometime* 
,n coupling the name* of the half caste 
Filipinos with that of our own Washing > 
on,“ and he read a portion of a prucla- 
" 
nation issued by one of Aguinaldo’* 
eoders, warning the Filipinos in Manila 
diat upon a specified date “all others 
will lie exterminated without compas 
don after the extermination of tho army 
>f occupation.” « 
Was there ever anything worse than 
haty” he demanded. “Would wo wlth- 
lraw our army now and leave without 
Mir prt)tectlon the British citizens, the 
Gtannnn citizens, the citizens of Holland 
»nd those of America, not to mention 
:he friendly Filipinos against whom 
the direct threats have been made?” 
Mr. Pettigrew interruitfed Mr. Spoon 
•r to declare that no such order or proela- ^ 
nation a* he had read was ever issued. 
Mr. Spooner replied that it W’n* con- ^ 
ained in an official document issued by 
he government and was quite as accu- j 
ate a* much of the matter Mr. Pettigrew 
ilmself had used. 
"I asked for and received from the war 
iepartment six mouths ago a copy of ^ 
hat very order,” interjected Mr. Davis, 
bairman of the foreign relations com- ^ 
nittee. tj 
“I ileny that any such order was ever ^ 
ssued,” shouted Mr. Pettigrew, “either ^ 
jy Aguinaldo or any of hi* subordi- ^ 
lates.” j] 
“The trouble .with the Senator from ^ 
Hjuth Dakota.” replied Mr. Spooner. 
•is Umt everybody is u liar who does not 
lelp to make his case against the govern- 
uent. ’' (Applause.) 
"I protest against the use of such a ^ 
tocument,” urged Mr. Pettigrew. "It a 
s false and it ought not to la- here.” tj 
“Well, it is here,” retort-si Mr. Spoon- 
■r, warmly, "and it is going to stay here. 
.Joes the Senator deny that this is an 
ifficlal document?" 
"Well, it may be an official report of £ 
len. Otis,” replied Mr. Pettigrew, "but 
t is a contradiction of other information 
rom the Philippines." ^ 
" The Senator may have some sources j 
it information among his friends in the ^ 
Philippines, but I may be permitted,1 ^ 
tiggested Mr. Spooner,suavely "to doubt ^ 
hat they are better than those of Gen. ^ 
)tis. • (Laughter.) \ cj 
Mr. Spooner then entered upon a dis 
usslon of the constitutional phases of ^ 
he Philippine question. tl 
He said that the insurrection was of w 
ittle consequenoe, which led Mr. Till- 0 
nan to interject the remurk that it was (j| 
rue that “the insurrection of that date 
ras not equal to that of the present ^ 
irae.” w 
“We’ll have more,” responded Mr. 
ipooner, "if the Democrats can't help 
ls" tl 
When Mr. Spooner suspended his re- 11 
narks until tomorrow, Mr. Carter took 
dvantage of the lull to present the ere- j 
lentials of Mr. Clark us a Senator from 
Ion tana under the appointment of Act- g 
ng Governor Spriggs of that state. The j 
redentials consisted of the Governor’s a 
lertlflonte of appointment. Mr. Carter 
limply asked that the certificate be road (, 
ind laid on the table. This was done. ^ 
1’he incident created a ripple of Interest t| 
n the Senate, but caused no further re- ti 
narks. j, 
Then, after a brief executive session, g, 
he Senate at 5 p. tn., adjourned. j, 
DROPPED OUT. o 
p 
ii 
•ovrrunirul Wout Huy Cushing’* Is- Vi 
luittl After All. t< 
_ a 
b> 
[SI EC LA L TO THE TRESS.) 
Washington, May 23.—The conference h 
eport on the fortifications appropriation ^ 
>ill in the final form tlrojw out the ap- 
ironriation of ft&O.OOO for the mm-ha.se of 
mill at Cushing's island. The friends of 
he appropriation mistook the terms of 
he conference report and assumed that v 
he Senate amendment would stay in. 
Jpon more careful examination this is 
uund to be an error. The appropriation 
n reality was defeated. ** 
__ 
It 
>ASSENGKB8 FATALLY INJURED. 11 
Buffalo, N. Y., May 29.—Two oars on ^ 
ho Genesee Street line jumped the track 
his afternoon us they were approaching 
he bridge across Scajmluaqunda creek. ^ 
.'here was no collision, and that both car 
hould leave the track was considered a ^ 
emarkable coincidence. The cars were ^ 
n equal distance upart. They both en- 
ered adjacent fields, the first car being 
verturned. William Mulhall, H motor- 
n] 
ian of one of the cars, tried to stop his ^ 
ar but failed to do so. He was badly 
urt. Two of tho passengers injured will F 
ie. 
lOUSE DISCUSSES ALASKAN BILL ^ 
Washington, May 22.—The House de w 
oted the entire day to the Alaskan civil N 
overnmenfc bill. Slow progress was Hi 
mule, only twenty-four pages being dis- C 
used of. Then* whs protracted debate J< 
ver the question of the number of judges H 
ii Alaska anil the mining laws, but the m 
revisions of the bill were not amended. 
LILLY HAS DONE WELL. 
Worcester, Mass., May 22.—Lilly Lang- pi 
ry, who appeared here tonight says that 
lie closed her estimates today of the 
mounts she has turned in to the British 
rar funds for the widows and orphans 
f soldiers killed In South Africa. On 
oth sides of the water she has collect xl L 
1,000 pounds. R 
19 19RE FROM BOERS. 
itate Dept. Through 
With Them. 
nvoys Made a Decidedly Strong 
Impression. 
Jov’t Would Have Been 
Glad to Aid Them. 
Vill Now Attempt to Arouse 
Public Sentiment. 
Washington, May 22.—The State De- 
triment does nut expect to have any 
irther communication with the Boer 
legate* now In this city. Such inter- 
im nge a* occurred was unofficial, It Is 
a ted. If the Boer delegate* had any 
■edential* giving them an official statu*, 
ley failed to present them or even not 
>fer to them in the oourae of their talk* 
1th the official*. Having had rea*on to 
nticipate the declination of the United 
rate* government to intervene in behalf 
their republic* and having thus failed 
the primary object of their mission to 
m» United State*, it i* surmised that the 
•legate* refrained from endeavoring to 
>tabll*h a diplomatic character in order 
> reduce the liability to interruption in 
te propaganda they are about to con- 
ict in the country at large. Although 
le United State* government has, be- 
igandn at any point and dismiss the del 
rates from the United States, yet it can 
stated that there Is no likelihood of 
ly such action lining taken so long as 
in agitation is conducted by private in- 
viduals. 
It is evident that the delegates made a 
«ep impression upon the officials of our 
>veminent with whom they came In 
>ntac t yesterday and it is said that it 
iis only the plain demands of neutrality 
laid down in Secretary Hay 's resixjn.se 
the Boer representations that prevented 
« return of an answer that would have 
en much more satisfactory to them, 
lie delegates were disappoint'd at the 
spouse made by Secretary Hay imlicat- 
g that up to the last moment they had 
lerished a hope that the United Suites 
iverimient would be favorubly moved, 
uw, however, that the answer Is re- 
nt'd, it is expected that the delegates 
ill go at once about the second branch 
r their business and liegin a series of 
ass meetings and public demonstrations 
the principal cities of the United 
ates with a view to affecting public 
iitimeut and perhaps indirectly Infla- 
ting the terms of the peace which will 
nclude the present war. It is gathered 
at the Boers are remly at the last ex- 
emity to sacrifice anything for which 
ey have heretofore contended; to let in 
e Uitlanders to equal privileges with 
itive Boers In the Transvaal and Free 
ate; to abandon the much talked of 
rnumite monopoly and In fact to make 
ly concession if the victorious British 
111 but allow them independence and 
ey hope that the American people will 
ring such moral pressure to bear upon 
ie English that this object can be at 
ined. The State Department has not 
•en yet addressasl by any of the jxjwers, 
gnatory to The Hague convention ask- 
ig our government to join with the 
kenty-flve powers party to the peace 
inference, in an effort to bring about 
■ace between the British and the Boers, 
is doubted hero whether more than a 
•ry few of the powers are in a position 
act thus, no matter how inclined, be* 
.use so far as the State Department has 
<en informed, not more than a half 
>zen in all, including the Uniu*d States 
ive yet given in their formal adherence 
the peace convention. 
BURNED TO DEATH. 
• Irrvtllv Rau Tortured by Filipino 
Waterville, May 22.—A letter has been 
oeived in Waterville from Melvin But* 
r, private Co. B, *kl United States vol- 
itiers now on the island of Latie of the 
lillippine group. The writer suites 
at Sergt. George F. Doe of Co.'I of the 
me regiment was burned to death, te- 
ther with a corporal, on the island of 
imar during the month of March. 
The peculiar feature of the case recited 
H)ve, is, that if George F. Doe be dead, 
ie war office has not yet notified the 
lat Ives of the soldier who has a wife 
id son living in this city. Doe Was for 
any years a resident of this city and en- 
ited from Waterville. 
RANKLIN’COUNTY NOMINATIONS 
Farmington, May 23.—The Republican 
uuty convention here unlay was fully 
tended. Nominations for county officers 
-»re as follows: Senator, Newell I*, 
able, Phillips; sheriff, James Worthly, 
rung; oounty commissioner, George D. 
ark, New Vineyard; judges of Probate, 
isiah H. Thompson; county attorney, 
arbert S. Wing, Kingfield; county treas- 
er, Carleton P. Merrill, Farmington. 
MAINE PENSION CHANGES-" 
Washington, May 23.—The following 
nslon changes in Maine are announced: 
INCREASE AND RENEWAL. 
Robert T. Smith, Westbrook, $17. 
INC REA 9JL 
James O. Burnham, Bath, $13; Martin 1 
Robertson, Monroe, $17; Thomas P. 
ich, Oxford, $8. 
wiimmwro 
^ ^  | KinmiJinotii, 
% In Your Blood. \ 
B The part which the corpuscles of the blood play in B B making good the loss occasioned to the body by "car B ■ and tear, and in carrying off the effete or worn-out B 
K material, has been compared to the part played by a B 
soldier. The corpuscles of pure blood arc our soldier- I 
K friends, who repair the worn-out tissues of the body, ^k K and fight against di-ease-germs. The first condition ^B ■ for good health is pure blood, and that can only be ^B B obtained and kept by taking pure food and drink. *•' B 
■I Adulterated food-stuffs and drinks are the pests of B B the modern market, and all too often health consider- ^B B ations are sacrificed to apparent cheapness. If you 
would have a pure drink, take cocoa; hut let it be a 
B pure cocoa, such as Van Iloutcn’s, which is highly di- 
B gestible, extremely soluble, and of most delicious 
B taste. It is cheap, too, for it costs less than a cent a cup. B B It is easily made; it has an attractive aroma; and it ^B M contains more nourishment than an equal quantity of ^k K the best beef-tea. ^B 
■ BE SURE YOU TRY I 
^VAN HOUTEN'S Ealing CHOCOLATE. M 
Great Clearance Sale 
... AT THE . 
FRANK B. CLARK STORE, 
Baxter Block. 
SALE BEGINS 
SATURDAY MORNING. 
Everything in the store marked down 25 to 50 percent Stock must he reduced 
it ouce. Bargains in every department. We cannot mention articles or prices in 
diis adv. as we have so many space will not allow, but every article will be marked 
die regular and cut price. Extra Bargains In Pictures and Framing. If you have 
my pictures you want framed bring them in, prices for such work will be very 
ow. Just please notice our prices for engraving during this Sale: 
PL.41'11 4KD SO t'AltOS, »ic. 
If you have your plate we engrave 50 cards for 50 cents. 100 Cards for 73 cents. 
411 kinds of Engraving at lowest pricos and first class work guaranteed. 
OUB CIRCULATING LIBRARY 
s larger than ever and every person who subscribes during tho next 30 days for 
>ne year we will give an extra month making 13 months instoad of 12. 
DON’T MISS THIS SALE. 
Uiyl2iltf 
************** ***** 
l GOME BEFORE \ 
| IT IS TOO LATE, i 
ft Only a few more of the BLUE \|/ 
ft FLAME OIL STOVES LEFT. 
jft Remember we are selling them 
ft at the w 
I COST PRICE TO US. | 
ft We want the room for other goods. y\f ft W 
BEAUTIFUL ARTIFICIAL TEETH. 
In order to make ArttUctalTeelh a success, they must approximate nature as near as poe- 
llble. Tilts high state of perfection Is attained by l>r. l-vsei leinblnsllen of Slot,! or 
bluuiluaiu • »<! Ustbbrr Plate* for Artificial Teetb. 1 lie advantages of this plate are: a 
terleel St; tbs arraugemeut ol the teeth to give a natural expression to the mouth; a perfect 
'ounterpart of the natural teeth ou the lingual surface, thereby improving the tone of the voice In 
ipeaxlug and singing. This high grade or work cannot bo surpasses! tu this country. It is the 
llscoverv of Dr. Evans, and his office Is the only place where it can he obtained. 1 PI.10 ASIC CAl.L A hi Id SEE SSJtPI.ES. 
Dlt. W. K. EVANS, V. VI. C. A. Buildtutf, Porliuud, .He. 
apr*5W&8d3mo 
INSURANCE COMPANY 
3f London and Edinburgh, • Great Britain. 
The largest Insurance Company 
In the world doing a fire business. 
rotal Assets, $70,325,675 
insure your prop- 
erly with our 
local agents. 
RALPH S. NORTON, 
STATE ACENT 
AND ADJUSTER. 
17 Exchange St. 
mariau.w&Ftf 
■IICELLA N KOI/lb 
[1 fl In THIS SIGNATURE ISON II 
El EVERY DOTTLE f 1 
n 
BEWARE OF 
I IMITA TIP NS 
IL 
GREAT 
Dissolution Sale 
CLOTHING 
-AND- 
men » rumismngs, 
20 MONUMENT SQUARE, 
C. D. CUNNINGHAM & CO., 
Beginning Tuesday, May 22, 
AT A,00 A. 1*1. 
Mon's Suits at $3.75, worth $0.00. 
Tunts $1 25. worth $2.30. 
Blue Sergo Sails $7.00, regular 
price $12.00. 
Very Best Worsted Suits, In every 
grade and style, now 
50c ON THE DOLLAR. 
This Sale will continue until every ar- 
ticle of Clothing atul Furnishings is sold. 
Come ti this Sale. You will get bar- 
gains beyond yum greatest expectation. 
Terms Strictly Cash. If goods 
do not suit money will be refunded on 
everything purchased. 
C. D. CUNNINGHAM & CO., 
20 Monument S-j., 
OPi:\ EVEMI«««. 
my2l-dlw 
TAILORS MAKE THE MAN! 
The stylish, well dressed man. 
Some tailors chnrge a high figure for 
doing this, others a moderate one.—Both 
do their work well. 
TliSnrro tv<r ■ i■ il wlio rtnfr natmni /A 
the tailor where 
PRICES ARE MODERATE. 
Few, if auy, houses can give better 
value than our 
Suits to Order for $25. 
The Style. Fit and Fiuisli is i’erfoct. 
ItEURO K. DYER, 
Merchant Tailor, 
375 Fore, Near Foot of Exchange Street. 
tnayiodu 
The Knack 
Of Good Printing is 
the artistic insight into the 
“ art preservative of all arts.” 
With us printing is not 
mechanical—we treat it as an 
art should be treated. 
Wouldn’t it be wise for you to 
place a trial order with us ? 
THE THURSTON PRINT 
97 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET 
•PHONE 30 PORTLAND, MAINE 
WE TEST EYES 
Free of charge. We hate the largest stock of 
Eye Glasses ana Spectacles la the city. Solid 
Gold, Gold Filled, Aluminum ant Ntckle 
Frames. We guarantee a perfect nt. Our 
prices are the lowest, our glasses the test. 
McKKNMKY THE OFTICIAN, Monument 
fcquure. an28dtf 
I 
Admiral Schley rays he has nn aspira- 
tions to Ire a candidate on the Bryan 
ticket or but other. Admirals are, how- 
ever, somewhat fickle Perhaps Schley 
a iy change his mind. 
Director Hathbone of the Havana Post 
oflice, may not liave been guilty of any 
corrupt act, lruteven his friends ad- 
mit that the charge of gross negligence 
Ill’s against him. The records of ills oflice, 
no the inspector* say. an- chaos, tor 
several days in succession no records 
were made", and it is almost impossible 
to get a thorough insight into the affair* 
of the office 
_ 
The price of coal has taken a sharp rise 
In Kngland and the railroads are serious- 
ly affeted. The cause of the rise is part- 
ly lulwr trouble*, and partly the increased 
difficulty of mining. The mine owners 
claim that they have maue very mue iur 
many years past, and that with the in- 
crease in price they will not make more 
than ten per cent. The people, however, 
Insist that there is a coal ring and that 
it has unnecessarily forced up the price. 
Mr. Clark did what he could to force 
his case to the front yesterday by sending 
in his credentials to a seat in the Senate. 
These credentials consist of a certificate 
that he was appointed by the lieutenant 
governor of the state acting as governor 
in the absence of the latter to a position 
that he had sought to vacate by resign.! 
tion. Mr. Clark s action will probably 
have the effect of compidling the Senate 
to take up the resolution declaring his 
seat vacant by reason of fact that it was 
obtained by bribery, and press it to a 
vote. If the sent is held vacant ah initio, 
that is that the Montana legislature never 
filled it, than the lieutenant governor 
filltxl a vacancy that did not happen in 
recess and which, therefore, he had no 
legal right to fill. Hence his appoint- 
ment of Clark would fall In the same 
class as Corbett’s and Quay 's and would 
not lie recognized by the Senate 
Ex-Gov. 1). H. Chamberlain takes Issue 
with Dr. William Everett anent the 
latter's advice to put a third ticket in 
the field. He points out that the con- 
test- will lie between McKinley and Hryan 
and that one or the other of them is sure 
to lie elected no matter whether there is 
a third ticket in the field or not. To 
vote for a third ticket is therefore practi- 
cally to vote in the air and express no 
preference as to the real issue. To our 
mind Gov. Chamberlain's view is much 
84Hinder than Dr. Everett’s. When there 
are two candidates one of whose election 
is inevitable the duty of every voter is 
to cho<ise one t>f those candidates. Neither 
4if them may exactly suit him, he may 
look upon selection between them as a 
ch4»ice lietween evils, but for all that, 
inasmuch as one of them is to be elt^cteil 
he ought to choose lietween them If for 
no other reason, that the one that Is like 
ly to do the least harm shall be elected. 
If the Kentucky I>eino4*rHts ha<l much 
84*n«** of decency they would nciiepfc their 
victory in the governors!) ip contest silently 
ami without demonstration. The Su- 
preme Court has not passed on the 
merits of the case. It has not saitl that 
Goeliel was fairly electeti or that Beck 
ham is justly entitled to the seat. All It 
has done is to ilecide that the controwrsy 
was one that beluiigeil entirely to the 
tribunals of the state of Kentucky to 
settle. The Supreme Court’s decision 
relieves the Democrats in no degree of 
having got possession of the governorship 
by chicanery and fraud. It declares 
simply that the decision of the case was 
in the hands of Kentucky tribunals, and 
that It could not interfere, no matter if 
their action was fradulent. Kverylxxiy 
knows that the Kentucky canvassing 
ttoard. the majority of which was com- 
Im»hih1 of Democrats, declared that the 
iet.itrns showed the election of the Repub- 
lican candidate, Taylor, and gave him 
the certificate. But under a law devised 
in advance by the Democracy to defeat 
the election of a Republican in spite of 
the returns, the legislature reversed the 
action of the canvassing 1mxml and de- 
clared that the Democratic candidate was 
elected. Having the legal power it used 
it to perpetrate a gross injuStic on the 
voters of the state. 
If the Boer envoys cherished any hope 
that this government would do auything 
to bring the war in South Africa to an 
end—and of this we have great doubt—it 
must have been completely destroyed by 
the answer they received from Secretary 
Hay at the interview with him on Mon- 
day In a sentence that answer was that 
the United States would continue to pre- 
serve strict neutrality. This response was 
inevitable unless the government had 
made up Its mind to plunge this nation 
into a war with Great Britain, for we 
hud already' been informed by Great 
Britain that she would not accept our 
friendly offices, and that left us only the 
choice of neutrality or intervention, 
bai kod up by force. No sane man in the 
country would think of Intervening by 
force. From every stand point that it 
oould be viewed such action would lie 
both criminal and onuy, Furtharmorv 
it would bn Ineffective. With all th« 
form we oouW bring to hear we oauM Ml 
stop the war In the Transvaal. Deubtlew 
the great majority of the American peo- 
ple deplore the political detraction of 
the South African re(mbllcs, but It li 
lieyond their power to prevent It. Ai 
far as hastening the end of the WRr li 
concerned, we have no doubt Secretan 
Hay'a declaration of neutrality will ao- 
compllsh more than any threat of Inter 
ventlon could have done, and, looked al 
from a [itirely humanitarian standpoint, 
will be productive of more good. Cur If thi 
Boers have been continuing the straggli 
In the hope that Intervention might oom< 
—and doubt lees this consideration hm 
had much weight with them—the titter 
futility of such hope will have been mad. 
HO apparent by Secretary' Hay'a declare 
tlon that, one motive for keeping up the 
fight will have been removed. The Bom 
will now lie thrown entirely upon their 
own resnnroe*, which are ho meagre ai 
compared with those of their antagonist 
that there can hardly fall to grow uj 
among them a strong opposition to thf 
further waste' of life and property In whal 
they must sin Is a hop-less struggle. By 
telling the envoys plainly that they could 
pi|**ct no help from the United States, 
Secretary Hay has undoubtedly promoted 
the cause of humanity. He may hart 
hastened somewhat the end of the repub 
lies, but he has only hastened It. That 
the end should come was Inevitable 
Actual Intervention on our part would 
not have prevented that. 
(TR RENT COMM ENT. 
A GOVERNMENT THEATRE. 
(Boston Transcript.) 
The proposition now before OmgrNi 
for the establishment of a govrnnent 
theatre upon lines similar to thorn «ol 
lowed In the Comedle Fmncnise is, to Mil 
the least, interesting. It is doubtful 
however, if It is possible to establish a 
theatre which would command the ivspec 
that is enjoyed by the French govern 
«n.*nt tluMitiv which has a lamruaire of 
its own ami traditions of its own. In th* 
United States it is not art, but money 
which in the first consideration of the 
theatre manager. To const!tote art the 
primal incentive the government must lw fltierol to lavishness, and if it does make 
generous appropriations with them nr* 
almost sure to come political complica- 
tion. There is no question iw to the real 
need of a national theatre to raise and 
uphold the character of the drama; but 
it is not certain that the country has ar- 
rived at that degree of aesthetic progress 
which will warrant the establishment ol 
such a theatre. It is not certain eithei 
that the lending theatrical men in the 
country an* the proper persons to act as a 
governing hoard, having so long l»een hi- 
tcrested in commercial enterprises. 
A SKX81BLKWOMAN. 
(From the Chicago Tlmea-Herald.) 
The wife of the hero of Manila Hay is a 
woman of clever discernment and unus- 
ual perspicacity. She knows u frost from 
a simoon. She saw the ice accumulate in 
large stalactites on the admiral’ll presi 
dential boom. She heard the admind 
Siveted with glad acclaim by the popti ic . lie was showered with the plaudit* 
of the admiring multitudes in every city 
he visited. In Chicago the hose carts, 
fire engines, aldermen and police turned 
out to do him honor. But amid all th« 
noisy and enthusiastic demonstrations ol 
regard not a single voice rose above tht 
din to hail him as “the next President.’ 
Not even a hilarious straggler with a 
load had the temerity to hurrah foi 
I)ewev, the next President.” 
And yet, it is said, we are a hysterical 
people.’ And ao we are when we greet 
our military and naval heroes. But tht 
American people are a level-headed, sen 
sible pet pie on most propositions. They 
do not. believe the government can con 
vert 50 cents* worth of silver into a dollai 
neither do they believe a naval hero ie 
necessarily fit for tht* presidency. 
And Mrs. Dewey is a sensible woman. 
She has learned that it is a gn at honoi 
to In* married to a man who receives tht 
plaudits of millions as a victorious ad 
uiirul of a groat navy. She does not want 
him to lx* President. The “strain would 
prove disastrous to his health.” Tht I whole country commends the judgment 
of the wife of the hero of Manila bay. 
THE CANTEEnT 
Adjutant general (orbin'* Ueport oa 
the Hubject. 
The Secretary of War has just sent U 
the Senate a report by Adjutant-Genera 
Corbin on the bill to prevent the Bellini 
of intoxicating drinks in the army can 
teens. General Corbin says: 
a.._1.11.1,1.... ..r ii... ...I,. ..r I... 
at military posts, as contemplated by thi 
bill, couUl lie effective in bringing abou 
a destruction of the drink habit amorq 
the soldiers, the adjutant general wouk 
unhesltatipgly urge its adoption, and it 
so doing he believes he would voice th< 
practically unanimous sentiment of th« 
officers of the army; but when, on th< 
contrary, it can be stated as a fact tha 
the closing of the canteen section of thi 
post exchange would lie to have such 
soldiers as are now content with drink in; 
an occasional glass of beer within thi 
limits of the post go to the whiskey den 
of vice that have surrounded permanent 
posts, and which on the passage of 'sucl 
a law would soon revive, he cannot toe 
strongly express the opinion that such 
legislation would be inimical to the lies 
interests of the army. 
“In support of this statement atteutioi 
is invited to the accompanying opinion 
of 86ft commanding officers of companies, 
troops and batteries of the army, and noi 
commissioned officers, who remark upoi 
this particular phase of the results of pro 
hlbitive legislation. For half a oentur; 
the military authorities have been light 
ing these establishnieiffs, which pander t< 
the vices and weaknesses of the soldiers 
give them credit, encourage all sorts o 
doliauchery, and are a constant menace t- 
dlsclpline,' morality and health, bu 
without any degnv of success until th 
introduction of the canteen systen 
(which is no less than a co-operative stor 
for the special benefit and convenience ol 
the enlisted men) some ten years agu 
since which time, and because of the can 
teen, they are gradually disappearing. 
‘Around tne reservation of Fort win 
gate in J8W,’ says an official report on 111 
in this office, *u number of Kittle run 
shops thrived on the earnings and weak 
nesses of the soldiers. Hero crimes an< 
debaucheries thrived, and after each pa 
tlay patrqls were required to litem 11; 
drag our sokliers from the clutches of th 
keepers of these dens. The guard hous 
was always full in consequence of drunk 
and absentees from duties, as well a 
those who had committed themselves 1 
other ways, traced to the demoralizin 
effects of the soldiers' innate craving aft* 
gin. resulted In a most Immediate and 
perceptible Improvement in the sobriety 
of the tnsips.' 
“II is improfaahle that one person out 
of a hundred of those who have signed 
petitions for the abolishment of the ex 
change has the slightest comprehension 
what a post exchange is. how ft is con 
■ ducted, or the purposes for which It is 
maintained. It is very probable this 
I activity of the managers of the opposi- 
tion lias l*s*n incited because of the sale 
of beer, and in some cases, no doubt, of 
spirituous liquors. In certain volunteer 
camps during the late war with Spdin. 
which sales were In violation of regtila 
tions and were prompt^ stoppwl aa wain 
as brought to the attention of the depart- 
ment. If this presunqttion is correct. In- 
stead of tiring an argument against the 
post exchange in the army under proper 
regulations it supplies an example of 
what would occur should the canteen lie 
trlmlished^ind the an Idler turntul over to 
the mercies of the sahsnts und their at- 
tendant vices.” 
CONUKKSSMAN ALI-KN. 
To the Editor of the Prret: 
It Is gratifying to note the very marked 
manifestations of appreciation by the pro 
pie of the First Maine District who have 
met and personally know our distiu- 
guishwl Congressman, Amos h. Allen. 
Always ready at a call from any person 
from Maine who chauws to 1st in Wash- 
ington, regardless of his politics he serves 
■ them at his test, making a tarry at our 
National Capitol a pleasure to tourists or 
those seeking relief from any department 
of the government or legislation at the 
hands of Congress. Our district is made 
up largely of business men, and a man 
with the capacity and fitness, to say noth- 
ing of the experience, of Mr. Allen makes 
him an ideal representative, not only to 
protect our public interests, but also to 
secure legislation looking to the develop- 
ment of our many wonderful advantages 
as a commercial city of the world. 
| “I fivl it a duty that I owe to tho gen- 
tleman In question tn say, that upon a 
recent visit to the capital city 1 had occa- 
sion to very carefully obnerre the methods 
of Congress, and I found him a most 
careful and pa Mistaking worker; known 
to every deiwrtuient of the government by 1 
reason of his previous connection with 
our distinguished representative, and so 
a hundrwi times more valuable than any 
new man could possibly he. 
, Mr. Allen is a very scholarly gentlemen, 
well versed in alt public affairs and 
through his influence much g,«sl is being 
? done for Portland and vicinity ; notably, 
the lightship off Cape Klixals-th, that of 
itself is a recognition by the government 
of our commercial importance, and is 
r simplv tstving the way to make Portland 
s the outlet for Canada ami I he great Wes*. 
I It only remain* for the jteople of Port- 
land as a unit, supplemented by the 
: whole state (who u|>|>reciate our udvunt- 
1 ages and are always ready to join with 
ns) to move in the direction of getting a 
government dry iU*k at this port, to 
Uemolietnue -sir. mien 
s willingness to put hi- slum liter to tbe 
> wheel. lot us carefully analyze Mr. 
t Allen * record ami we If he Is nut the 
proper person Pi micored himself for aev- * 
craln-rms yet to come. 
AN OBJSKBVKH. 
r Portland, May W, HOC 
Deafness Cauool br tarrd 
by local applications, *s they can not resell the 
diseased portion or the ear. There Is only one 
way to cure de itness, and that la by constitu- 
tional remedies, liesmsss is caused by an in- 
11 imed eouditloo of tlw mcuous lining of the I PuatacliUn lube. When this tube gets luflam- 
ed you have a rumbling seuml or Imperfect 
hearing, and whoa It Is entirely closed deafness 
„ ll— result, and unless tU* Inflammation can 
s be taken out aud tills lube restored to Its nor 
mat condition, bearing will be destroyed lor 
evei nine cases out a< lea sre caused by 
caiarrb. which Is nothing but an Inflamed con- 
dition of tbe mucous surfsoer. 
1 We swill give One Hundred Dollars for any 
I- ease of deafness (caused by catarrh) that can 
not be cured by Han's Catarrh Cure. Scad for 
0,reul*,,> te,er j CHENKY * CO., Toledo, a 
S Sold by Druggists, 75e. 
Hall's KamllyMIls art tbe bass. 
t 
_ 
J 
! ♦ REMOVAL NOTICE. lj 
I DR.R.6 FlCKETT 
< Sentlsti > 
j 
* Has Moved To [ 
i | 562 Congress St, filter Block j| 
ROOMS 11 TO 14. 
“ i Telephone I OH S-3. aprddJm ] 
r rowcm. f 
mi a wed a i. 
| We^affw, ,M Interest iWf'M ■• 
I 
""""" "C°~'° 
$635,000.00 
; Bs -FIRST MORTGAGE GOLD BONDS-6? 
h -OF THE- 
* SIOUX CITY TRACTION COMPANY 
(Street Kntlrond, lltel City. low*.) 
’• Dated Jaly 1, 1S99. Dne Jaly 1. 1819. Denomination 
j Interest Jaaaary aad Jaly 1st, at the Bank of Mentreul, Trustee. 
, la New l’ark or Chlcayo. 
; Cipit l Stock. $1,200,000. Fri Mtrtfip Boil Itiu liNittf to $750,000. 
n GROSS RECEIPTS FOR 10 NORTHS JURE t. 1199. TO APRIL 1. 1900. 9155,030.67 
* CP.RATIlO EXPERSES FOR 11 NORTHS JUNE I. 1899, to AP.ilL 1.1900. 87,364.37 
* 
NET EARN! 6S 667.666 30 
5 PER CEnT INTEREST CR 1760.000 FIRST NORTQAGE BJNOS, 37.500.00 
Surplus Earning* for 10 months 830,166 30 
II Tba company la earning on the liaala nf donbla Ita Flrat Mortgage Bond In- r tereat. Tbe mortgage la secured by the entire mileage, over 40 miles of road, be- “ aides teal estate, equipment and fraoebieea. Tbia Company owns all the .Street 
ltallw.ua In the city. Nlona Ally tins a population of 30.000. and Is 
llie seroad lateral city In Iowa. 
SIREOTORS: 
J. 8. I.A WHENCE, Prey. Sioux CUT Tr etlou (>_ woux City. la. 
t Jt'IIN I'. A I I.ISUN. Itxuk I.( Wrare A Aide, nioux t Ity, la. 
AHKI. AMiKKW'M. I’re*. Northwestern Nad Bank. 8ioui City, fa, 
J W. lie C <t I. It > !>V. Hanker. Chirac III. 
JOHN 8. UOODW1N. Ainurnry,Clrcago. 111. 
11 We r„aiun.rn.l Ik. tioiid. for .... luvratment. legal Ikr N.la, Saving, Hank*, 
t gnrther partlretara epee application. ( .respond.nee and peraenel lnt« rvtawa 
e I n v 11 »d. _ 
MASON, LEWIS & CO., BANKERS, 
* Rtisrott nil Devonslilte Sf. tillICAHO—.11 onadnock Building. 
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Yew 
Resigns 
I I» 
Straw 
Mattings. 
Recently 
Im- 
I 
ported. 
W. T. Kilborn 
Company, 
I 24 
Free 
Street. 
Forty 
Years I 
Carpet 
Selling. 
MONEYJLOANED. 
Hein and others desiring t 
borrow money on BEAL Efc 
TATE, NOTES, household furni 
tnre, pianos, etc. Business strict 
ly confidential. 
Shawmut Loan Co. 
68 MARKET ST.. PORTLAND, ME 
asyMU 
Mercantile Irustlo. 
57 EXCHANGE ST. 
Transacts a General Banking 
Business. 
Pays Interest on Deposits. 
-DEALS IN- 
Higii Grade Investment Bonds. 
OPKICKRN. 
Hx.Miv I*. Cox. Preniilent. 
Hr ikon H. SArxi*»cn». Treasurer, 
t ur.si Ku II. Pk k«K. secretary. 
Skth L. Uvhahkk, Attorney. 
DIRICTVRS. 
Kelli L Larraiee. Henrv P. Com, 
W. II. Mi llkea. A.8. IlHMla, 
Frederick N. Dow, llut^on H. Saunder*. 
.I*incs K. H iHktfi, Dr. E. K. Holt. 
I honi *s i\ MUaw. A daw P. Loin h ton. 
Dr. 8. C. Cord* u. Henry V. Merrill. 
•loll K. I'uriin tm( KHeten W. Conley, 
A mini M liilnev, tiro. W, York. 
K'lw&rd H. Wlus’.ow, Joho F. U«i*»l>. 
inylddH-fc_ 
Travelers Abroad 
Supplied wlili 
LETTERS of CRFDIT, 
TRAVEL KIPS CHECKS, 
and 
FOREIGN MONEY 
for ft ua eta eel late itelivery. 
With thirty three years evperleaee an 1 ex- 
| eeptioiiMl iaclMU4». tie can afford our client# 
every pwmbln convenience for obtaining fund# 
til Mil arid of ih ♦ world. 
l.i .nni.llail m.11 .i.*utmlirutifkn 
Correspondence an • interview* soil.'rod. 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
IS4» middle SI., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
uijrlldlf 
SURETY ON BONDS 
| HEADQUARTERS FOR 
'surety BONOS. 
Merrill Bros. & Co., 
MIDDLE, COR. UNION ST., 
Portland, Me. 
Ceueral Agent* (or American 
Bonding A Trust Co.. Baltimore 
City, Maryland. Strong cons. 
IMiay aud lowest rales. 
myitdMWFU 
HIGH GRADE 
CHARLES F. FLAGG, 
17 Exchaove 91, Portland. 
J martaeodt* 
; AMMONIA RUINS VARNISH 
On urrl*t«*. To OTcreoms ibU board youi 
team* at my stabl* a. my carriam room It 
MparaUd from bora* room by air *paes. 
LIVBBY TEAMS AMO. 
I 
A. W. MrFADDEN, 101 Clark 8t 
atwSMbw* 
AmifMKKTB. I ^WVtlNRWTt. 
Portland theatre, m-m-Hovmmz~.. 
One Week, coaMeadai Monday Evening, May *»—Matinees 
Dally commencing Tuesday. 
THE RICHARDS STOCK COMPANY 
IN REPERTOIRE OP STANDARD PLATS- 
Mallaee today, Tke Marble Heart. I Toalikt, Faust 
Thursday evening, Maplio. | 
lp-to'Date Specialties will be lutradnced nt every per- 
formance. 
Prices—10, 20 and 20c. Seats now on sale. 
JEFFERSON THEATRE """‘tSm,,.. 
Two Weeks romninirin* Tonlfffcc, 
Dally mat lo««« beginning TuAwlay. »pec ;»I eng»^em«nt of Now B>ntUu<T» greatmt favorite. 
Miss Katberlne Rotoer 
SspportrS l.y a t ompaay of Pin jr, a. In (Trent Prod nrtIon, of Haw Ynrlt Sarmam 
1 nla atternoou. .Kaarhna the Cricket | This Krenlug.SapSa 
Malai e ol plays not yer announced. 
Pr ess I'MW-MC. Dally Mnilnoes IS an 1 -joe. 
OAT JO NIGHT MAY B4th. 
Charles Froliman presents Miss Artnio RuSSCll In a New Comedy, In 
F'our Acts, entitled 
MISS HOBBS, 
BY JKROMK K. JKKOMK. 
Prices gi.se, 1 **. 75, re and 23 senti. Heats now on sals, 
UNDERWOOD SPRING. 
Spacious Dining Hall nlwsvs open. Moele 
Coru and HmoKtng Kooroa. all olio open fires 
brilliantly lighted by electricity and healed by 
•Learn, decorated with palms and erargr sen. 
Ah excellent menu from whloh to or doc. 
(lame and l!»h dtnrarx a specialty. 
Arr angements madn lor fstimsr. Dancing or 
(Aid partial with or without apeclal ears at 
office ol Portland A Yarmoutn Kieetrle Kall- 
w >T Co., office sea Convene street. Telephone 
IIH.norad tl 
riffiAWClAIe__ 
-FOR 
MAY 
INVESTMENTS 
WE OFFER 
Municipal Bonds, 
Water Works Bonds, 
ANNUAL CONCERT 
Portland 
Festival 
Chorus, 
Y. M. C. A. Hall, Monday, May 28. 
Any Seat 50 Cents. 
raysattd 
AVt'TlUS sll.li 
F. o. BAILEY & CO. 
tacfionwn and Conausaios MereloaU 
Salenrooift 4M Kxrhanf# HtreeU 
r. o. BAILS t. C. W. ALLK 
mail » tf 
Primary, Secondary and Tertiary Blood Poison 
Permanently Cured. You can be treated ac 
borne under same guarantee, if you have taken 
n»pr<*urv. IoiIhIh not,nil. and still have ru'lian 
Railroad Ronds, 
Bank Stock. 
H. M. Payson & Go. 
gg EXCHANGE ST. 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Incorporated 1824. 
CAPITAL AMD 8I KPI.es 
ONE MILLION 
DOLLARS. 
Interest Paid on 
TI.TIE DEPOSITS. 
LETTERS OF CREDIT AND IN- 
TERNATIONAL CHEQUES 
FOR SALE. 
Corresponds nrr solicited from I mil- I 
rldnels, Cor por at lone, Banks and 
others;«teslrtng to open acconnte as well 
as front those wishing to transaet Bank 
lag business of any description through 
this Bank 
STEPHEN a SMALL PmMmL 
MARSHALL k GODINS. Cute. 
lobTdU 
and pains, Mucus Patches In Mouth. More 
Throat, ripples. Copper Colored Spots, Ulcers 
on any psrt of the body. Hair or Eyebrows 
fall.ng out, write 
COOK REMEDY CO. 
yix Masonic Temple, Chicago, III., for proofs 
of cures, aplial $609,000. We solicit the most 
ebstlnate cases. We Share cured the worst 
eases lu 13 to 35 days, loo-page book free. 
mmm 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
Bool, Job ait Carl Water, 
ISO. 37 PLl'31 kTUKKT. 
George Marshall, 
HOUSE and SHIP PLUMBER, 
Owe, Hot Water and (Steam Piping. 
NO. 45 CROSS ST.. PORTLAND. ML 
Jobbing Promptly Attended To. 
TfCLfEPIIOafK 887-4. SprTSdUno* 
CARPET CLEANING 
"TUMBLER" MACHINE. 
We hare the largest aod best Carpet 
Cleaning works in the State with new 
and better facilities thl* year than ever 
before for doing our increasing business. 
Carpets taken up. cleaned and re laid— 
eal>ed for an<l delivered. 
Carpets packed moth proof ana stored 
for the season. 
E. A. LITTLE 
Steam nail Electric Carpet 
Cleaning Work., 
125-127 L wist* St. Tel 855-2. 
| ‘uaj* «** | 
COAL. 
A 
It is a good plan to put your winter'* 
coal in early before house cleaning time. 
We now have a good stock of Lehigh 
Coal*, such as Ilazleton, Honey Brook, 
Special UarJ Iteadlog, etc. A full tin a 
of free burning coals, also Franklin, 
English and American Caonels, Poca- 
hontas and Georges Creek Cumberland. 
Enter up your orders and take advan. 
tage of summer price. 
Telephone too. 
Offices—7® COMMERCIAL *>T. 
70 EXCHANGE ST. 
RANDALL k 
M’ALLISTER. 
I 
Portland Trust Co. 
— AND — 
SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS, 
87 anil 89 Eiclianje Striat. 
Capital Stock, 7 
~ 
$200,000 
Surplus ail Uai vldai Profits, 170,000 
Deposits. 1,750.000 
SPECIALTIES — High Grade 
Bonds lor Inreilnciil. Interest 
Paid on Drpoilta. 
WM. G. DA VIS, Prest, 
JAS. P. BAXTER. Vies I'rut.. 
HARRY BUTLER, Treat, 
JOSHUA C. I.IBUV, Aul Treat. 
TRUSTEES: 
W m. G. Uatli, Frankllu H. Bairelt, 
.lax. r. Baxter. Sidney W. Thanler, 
Wes W. Brown, Him. F. Ubby, 
waller U. liar*. A. H. Walker. 
(.'has. O. Bancroft, Gao. F. kviet, 
FieJerlck Eoble, Clinton 1. Bail*-, 
David W. Suotr, Hairy Boiler. 
■eyli-tl 
HARBOR 
It rma «f Interrat Picked (> Alang Ik* 
Water Kraal, 
Iltici mil tig *>n Monday the Harpaweli 
SUimtMt company will run two tripe 
a day from the city to the jmlnts on It* 
route. The find trip will be at O.M 
o'clock ami the other at about 4.15 o'clock 
from Portland pier. Manager Ihniel* 
expect* a very prosperous trMMl on this 
line this summer. 
The St. Croix arrived In the morning 
and left early In the afternoon. 
The arhooiier William B. Palmer ar 
rived from l^otiUlmrg, Capt. Breton, 
with 2,MOO ton* of coal. 
The ttig Uett.yalmrg arrived towing a 
Mai l*arge and left In the afternoon tow* 
Ing the Itarge Knhinonr. 
A fine snap shot ph*»t«igraph of Capt.. 
Pickett wa* taken a few day* ago by one 
r»f hi* tunny friend* while the veteran 
mariner was walking lfp Portland pier 
The plot tire I* a moat speaking llkcnesaol 
the captain. 
FROM THE LAW COURT. 
It.ml Hnirlrl. Ulimltal 
Polata of Law. 
The following rescript* vrerc received 
from the Law court yesterday: 
Somerset, *a. 
Price A. Stafford vs. Maine Centra! 
Hail road company. Rescript. (N« 
opinion ) 
WUwell, C. .T.—After a careful exami- 
nation am! consideration of this awe w* 
are not satisfied that the verdict for th« 
(tkw A[>Trnm«»K«(n. mw rnmnnran 
For the Remainder 
01 the Week 
The demonstration of “LA VI DA,” the queen ot Corsets, will 
go merily on. This American Corset rivals the celebrated 
French make in several wavs Not only is it better adapted to 
the American figure, but it is also adap'ed to the American 
purse. 
Why pay imported prices when you can get just a* satisfac- 
tory an article at American prices'—in this instance a saving ot 
half is secured. 
_ 
no jiwmiTitfannt »«w iptmthmiiw, f 
BINES BROTHERS CO. 
RIBBON SALE 
TODAY. 
25 Cents Per Yard for Fancy 
Ribbons! 
OToaday we orlerel old lorn of l'aney Ribbon* nljtliis price, 
anil lire demand Mao to great lliat we linve decided to 
OFFER AN EQUALLY GOOD VALUE FOR TO GAY. 
We stoal sell Plain and Fancy 
Ribbon, that we have been sell- AF. Daw Vnoel 
Ing al from 39c lo 09e per yard, tb Jw I Cl I CllUi 
at only 
All goo I quality ol up-lo-Jale Ribbons, and very desirable (or 
.millucry and Ties. 
At Same 
Department. 
■ -- ■ ■ — 
THE BEST THEY KNOW. 
ffi TjOU remember the old lady who rode for the first 
If j time on a railway train. There was a frightful 
L *1 collision, but when the rescuers reached her 
La y she was quite calm. She said she supposed 
they always stopped that way. The story well illus- 
trates why so many women are satisfied to live without 
Ivory Soap. They have never trigd it! Naturally 
enough, they think that annoying odors, sharp chemi- 
cals, and wasteful greasiness are common to all soap*. 
r«rr«OMT IIM 9r *Hf aaocTca « *m««.« ca. OMCiaaari 
La Vida 
is strictly hand nude—French gored—hla* 
cut—real whalebon: throughout—stronger 
and more graceful than the French model. 
Straight front of course—allows the lungs 
full play. Shoulders well set back—gives 
that stately carriage so attractive in any 
woman 
Dress Makers rerommeutl La Vida. 
EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT. 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
RICHARDS STOCK COMPANY. 
The Richard* Stock company made Its 
second appearance yesterday at the Port- 
land theatre presenting “fa*d Astray” in 
the afternoon which was followed by 
“The Marble Heart” at the evening per- 
formance. The personnel of.this comiiiiny 
is excellent and the entertainments are 
of a clean and whole? ome character. The 
ladies of the cast all present a graceful 
stage presence and act with much refine- 
ment. It should be understood that the 
.company has fa*en t*»gether but a short 
1 time and that their ensemble work i 
I mu ml to improve as the mason ad- 
vance**. “Led Astray” showed much Im- 
provement over the production of the first 
evening and “The Marble Heart” wa* 
given at times With considerable spirit 
and dash. It will lie repeated as a liiati 
net* offering to l>e followed this evening 
by “Faust.’* 
MISS ANNUO RUSSKLL. 
Mi» Annie Russel! will fa* at the Jef- 
ferson Theater on Thursday for one night 
only. She will present her new play, 
“Miss Hobbs.*’ This is her second sensor 
as a star under the management ol 
Charles Frohman In her first she mad* 
a great success as “Catherine.” This 
year site is credited with far surpassing, 
both artistically and financially, the re 
cord of her first season. In “Miss Hobbs' 
this popular actress played to over la* 
standing-room audiences at the Lyceum 
Theater, New York. The curtain nevei 
went up on a performance that it ditl 
not find the house filled to capacity. Thi? 
great success seemed to In* due to the plaj 
presenting Miss Russell at her best, am: 
all the charm and cleverness of her pre- 
vious p.-rfoumuoe* seem**d to fa* repeated 
and accent uated in her characterizat ior 
of tie* little mail hating heroine of “Miss 
Hobbs.” She seemed even sweeter am 
more winsome than ever, and fa*th tin 
gentle and dramat ic qualities of her an 
seemed given enchanted expression. Th« 
play was a potent factor. Mr. Jerome i? 
known as the most graceful and g***d 
natured humorist of the present day. 
Mrs. C. H.Gilliert and Charles Rlchman. 
formerly of Augustin Daly’s company, 
are now foremost in Miss Rus^'H’s, sup- 
port. The other iuemfa*rs of the caste art 
Campfadl Gollan. William H. fawi‘8 
Margaret (Jordon. Harry Rose. Francis 
Sedgwick and Kliznliet h Rathburn. Thii 
is one of flu* few cities to be visited aftei 
the long New York run. 
fT" / jMA 
yon pour out flavoring ex- 
VV /{Mtct do you ever wonder what 
it'a m»«?of? Not many extracts are 
actuafljr Htnade from the fruit whose 
name t&Mf bear but are compounds ol 
cheap Chemicals and water; for in- etaniflJjSjiny Vanillas are made from 
* Van Wide-or Ten lea Beans, water and a 
low grade of alcohol. No wonder it 
tahpy jmmuch to produce a flavor, i and a pobr Savor at that I 
Paker’s 
Extracts 
arii astaMBteed pure fruit extracts and 
the t impart to your food a diatiact and 
pie ^antjftult flavor, always the eaae. 
U after s Lemon, Orange, Vanilla, 
AJ»ibnd, fhocolate, Coflee. Roee,—but 
doi'k bfkrkoo much, half u much m 
ya jj ftqerfclly me »® enough. 
Pat dale by your Grocer. 
BAKfc||jtS(TRACT COMPANY. 
KATHBRINK RCBKR. 
Katherine Roller's first matinee jester 
day was well attended, and “Camille” 
was presented in a manner which whs 
most pleasing to the many auditors. 
“Shall We Forgive Her” proved to lie 
a gtmkI drawing can! for the evening 
offering, and scored a decidwl success. 
The hill t«iday is an excellent one. 
“Fnnchon the Cricket” afford* Miss 
I Rober an excellent opport unity to show 
her known methods of acting, and in 
the evening she will lx* sixm in “Sapho,' 
a production in which every one nowa- 
days takes more or less interest. Her 
portrayal of tlu* chatnchT will lx* a nota- 
ble feature of her present engagement. 
THK STRAUSS ORCHESTR A. 
Eduard Strauss nml his world-renowned 
orchestra of .*>0 artist-musicians from 
Vienna, will arrive in New York in Oo- 
tolx»r next and tour the United States. 
Canada and Mexico, giving over 100 
concerts in the more important cities. 
Mr. Rudolph Aronson, who presented 
the gold nml laurel wreath to Johann 
Strauss, “the waltz king, on the occa- 
sion of his 50th anniversary ns composer 
and "conductor, has succeeded in making 
this engagement after considerable trou- i 
ble, and only with the gracious consent | 
j of his imperial majesty, the Emperor of 
| Austria, for Herr Strauss to leave the 
: country. If Strauss visits us it will lx* in 
j November and give concerts at the City 
j hall or armory. 
THE HEM THEATRE. 
If favorable press notices art* to lx* con- 
sidered as any criterion of an actress’ 
merit, Miss Eugenia Hayden, who has 
j lx*en engaged for this season at the Gem, 
; has made many friends the past winter 
j at Montreal, where she has been playing. 
The Herald says of her Mercedes in * Carmen: She plays the part with n sym- 
! pathetic, emotional protruyal at once 
‘highly artistic and natural. She has a 
| delightfully pleasing enunciation and 
harm of presence rarely encountered 
Midi! II tvil.Mi uii v»»rv nli»ns;ilit ladv lit 
meet on or off the stage. 
Mr. Kberle, the stage manager. Is con 
liilcnt that the entire company will be- 
oome great favorites with Portland au- 
diences. 
FALXOtJTH HISTORY CLI It. 
Kujnfiiblr Met-tlug llrlil at Hhrrloii 
Last Week—'The Flual Nrolnii of tlir 
\ rar. 
One of the enjoyable events of the past 
week was the meeting of the Falmouth 
History club at Riverton, Thursday even- 
ing, the seventeenth. 8upper was served 
at K o’clock. after which Mrs. Alonzo 
Knight recited an original poem, full of 
witty allusions and poetic feeling. Her 
happy hits and musical verse were heart- 
ily applauded. The recitation was fol- 
lowed by a call for speeches, to which the 
Rev. Mr. Shaw, Dr. Robinson, Mr. Dav- 
is. Mr. bunt and others, jkviltlly respond- 
ed. After these exercises, which were pre 
sided over by Mrs. Cyrus Davis, the able 
president of the club, the company ad- 
journed to the rooms ubove where the 
hours passed swiftly in talks and games 
till midnight, when the party broke up. 
hoping that there may lie many such 
| meetings in the future. The Falmouth 
club is to lx* congratulated on the success- 
I ful rlosi* of its year’s work and on the 
| talent of its members. 
A H ANDSOME STRING OF TROUT. 
Mr. D. Wilber Ileseltine, the Congress 
street druggist, arrived home yesterday 
from Billy Soule’s camp at Cupsuptic, 
with the handsomest string of trout that 
has been brought into Portland this 
season. There were 21 of them In all 
and they were all over ten inches long 
and weighed all the wav from a pound to 
three pounds and a half each. One of 
them measured nineteen Inches. They 
were all square tails and when placed 
side by side upon a ixiard presented a 
« picture that would have set the tongues 
of all the fishermen in the world to wag 
glng could they but see them. These 
trout were caught in a day and a half by 
Mr. Heseltine and he says that he has had 
good luck before but never such luck as 
this. Some of tie* Mg fellows gave him 
a lively tunsle before they were safe in 
the Ixaat. 
plaintiff for $8,891.95 was so manifest\y 
wrong »s to Warrant Its lieinjpset aside. 
The plaint iff was a locomotive flremar 
in the defendant's employ. While ell 
gaged in the performance of his duties a* 
such h«* MMtoufehl serious injury, finally 
result mg in the loss of an eye, by thi 
explosion of a glass tula*, connected wilt 
an automatic lubricating cup attached t« 
the boiler head. 
His contention is that the cup as usee 
and located was unnecessarily danger 
ous; that these glass tubes were so liabh 
to explode ami had so frequently explodet 
that the danger was. or should have been 
known by the employer; that, this dangei 
might have been easily avoided by the us 
of some shield or guard nlwmfc the glas 
tube, which, he claims, was entirely 
practicable without In any way destroying 
the efficiency of the lubricating cup. am 
that such shields wen* In use at the tlmi 
of the accident and before. He furthei 
claims that this risk was not assume*! bj 
him. because the danger was not om 
incidental to his employment and wa> 
not known by him previous to the accl 
dent. 
These were all questions of fact foi 
the jury. There wen* no doubtful qnes 
tlons of law involved. The well aettlet 
principles of law applicable to the respec 
tive rights and duties of the parties, n 
master and servant, were carefully give? 
by the presiding justice and in such 
manner as to fully protect the rights o 
the defendant. 
There was considerable evidence In sup 
port of the plaintiff’s contentions, In fact 
the controversy between the parties and 
their counsel were more as to the conclu 
sions and Inferences to be drawn from th< 
facts, than ns to the facts themselves. 
It is quite possible that we would no 
have drawn the same inferences, or conn 
to the same conclusions as did the jurj 
ufKm some of these matters. But w< 
think that these were questions aboil 
which reasonable and fair minded men 
might differ, and consequently do no 
consider that the verdict should be se 
aside. 
Motion overruled. 
Piscataquis, ss. 
Charles W. Pierce vs. Bangor am 
Aroostook It. it. Co. 
Motion and exceptions overruled. 
Knox, ss. 
S. Josephine Carleton vs. Augustus !> 
Bird et als. 
Plaintiff non suit. 
NKW COPUORATIOXS. 
Certificates of the ineorjiorafcion of th 
following companies have been receive 
at the registry of deeds: 
The Yarmouth Island I*and company 
t«i deal in real estate. Capitalized at $10, 
000. Certificate approved May 17. 
The Wiltzer Chemical company, t 
manufacture and deal In patent medi 
cines. Capitalized at $5,000. President 
George F. Gould of Portland; treasurer 
George H. Priest of Wellesley Hill* 
Mass.; directors, George F. Gould am 
H. M. Welch of Portland and George II 
Priest of Wellesley Hills, Mass. Cert it 
cat*; approvi*d May 17. 
W. P. B. Brooks & Co., to munufaet 
ure and deal in house furnishings. Cap 
tallied at $85,000. Certificate approve 
Mmv 17 
The Boston Dental company, to cart- 
on a dental buslneea and deal in denta 
supplies. Capitaliml at $10,(MM). Certif 
cate approved May 17. 
K(")h >i'he bkxkfitof'thk fax 
INK SUFFKRKRS. 
The ''Willing Workers" Mile Ho* Ban 
wl 11 give a pleasing entertainment In tl 
vestry of Congress slrtvt M. K. churcl 
Wednesday evening. May 38. the proceed 
of which will lie sent to India for tl 
benefit of the famine sufferers. The fo 
lowing is the programme: 
Piano Solo, Maliel Jorda 
Becitatiou, Burton liovar 
Heading, Esther Lowe 
Duet, Nellie le-avitt, Ruth Snowma 
Dialogue, Ina McCauslaud. Celia Ixiwe 
Beading. Ruth Whltte 
Heeltatlon, Warren McDonal 
Duet, Mattie Estle, Esther Lowe 
Dialogue, Six Chiidiv 
Recitation, Eddie Holier' 
Piano Duet, Ivy Melvin, Myrtle Kttf 
Our Work in India, Kdna Wesool 
Beading, Lillian Harr 
Solo, 
Andrew MeDona 
Violin Solo, 
Dialogue. Five Young lauli 
j ilraplmphone eutertaluiueul. 1 Remarks, Past* 
NEWEST OUTING HAT. 
May Hr qalrkly <'haugrd Inta Differ- 
rut Mliapra to Hnll itylr «f Wearer. 
“The TlWtin" hiit, though originated 
particularly for women, Is h positive 
novelty In that It may Tie worn by l*>tl 
men and women, and provides not on It 
the most stylish and wholly uncommot: 
hat, but one which give* the greatest pos- 
sible comfort during Steamer or Train 
travel, Riding. Golfing ami on outlngi 
generally, lleing mode of the finest felt 
it Is thoroughly soft. d«*es not “muss’ 
and can be changed Into a number ol 
1 different sha|»es, making it readily ndap 
table to the face, figure and costume ol 
> any wearer—a feature alieulutely new and 
I assessed by no other hat. 
I “The Tibetan” is made in three colors 
vix., Golf Reel, Nutria and Pearl, furnish 
ing the necessary choUx* for various occas 
ions. It is made solely by Henry H 
Roelofs & Co., Philadelphia. Pa., w’host 
name appears on sweat leather of everj 
hat made and whose name is soffit it*n1 
guarantee of its quality and correctness 
“The Tibetan'* is the hit of the seasor 
and is particularly prais»*d by women ol 
good taste in dressing As the sale is all 
ready phenomenal it will doubtless Is 
imitated and buyers will do well to se« 
that the trade mark of this celebrated am' 
dependable firm is’on any hat offered a* 
The Tils*tan, as any without it i: 
• spurious and should lie rejected as un 
worthy. 
“The Tlltetan” Is for sale by all tht 
h ading retailers Price $5. 
I ---- 
TONIGHT AT THE JEFFERSON 
THEATRE, SAPHO, THE OMO 
M AIX E POST M A ST E HS. 
Wnshingt4in, May :£f.—Presidential 
nomination: John 0. Freeman of Wis- 
consin, to Ik* consul at Copenhagen. 
Denmark. 
Postmasters for Maine—George I). Lib- 
by, Gardiner; Freeman D. Dearth, Dex 
ter. 
_____ 
MARRIAGES* 
_____ 
Id Fastport. Mar 0. William V. Spinney and 
Miss Jane L Wo<mI*. both of Fastport. 
In l>**nnysviile. May l«, Herbert W. Downes 
and Mrs. Herths Dodge. 
In Indian River, Mar 12. K. F. Howies of Co- 
lumbia Falls ana Miss Currie Smith of Indian 
River. 
In Jonesport. Thomas W. Peabody and Mias 
Mahelle Dobbin. 
• OEATHS 
In S'm)i Portland. May 22. William If. Mans- 
field, first mate of iho steame; Tremont, aged 
70 tears. 
[Funeral services Thursday forenoon at 11 
o’clock at his late resloence, f>8 Preble street. 
South Poitland. lnteruient will take place at 
Harpswell. 
In Cape Elizabeth, May 22. Lydia L., widow 
of Tbouias Hannaiord. aged 87 years, y months. 
[Funeral services Thursday aft-moon at 2 
o’clock at tho residence of her son. Lewis C. 
I Hannaford, Cape Elizabeth. 
* In Boston, May 21, Henry Hitman Nichols, 
aged 45 years. 
i In F.ast Auburn. Charles A. Whitman. 
J (The fnneral of the late fieorge II. Hill will 1 take place this atternion at 2.30 o’clock from 
his late resideno i. 72 Wiluiot street. 
v 
1 
> Then arm days that are now 
due us—no overcoat to con- 
ceal your good suit or to cover 
a worn one. Cut-away coats, 
sack coats, double breasted 
1 coats, outing coats-^they all 
get a show this month. They 
t are all stylish enough to turn 
the head of any girl. 
$6.6!) to $20 a suit. 
J 
B Our Negligee Shirt show is 
f still on. 
48c to $2. 
* 
FRANK M. LOW & CO., 
Men’s Outfitters, 
1 Monument Nquare. 
may83dlt 
PIANO WANTED. 
Hood second hand upright Mssou & Haiulia 
Piano. Box Brunswtok. ile. It 
1 
Miss Katherine Rober, New England’ 
greatest favorite, will give the onlj 
original New York production of thi 
the most famous play in the history ol 
this country, with all special scenery 
direct from New York, and the mos 
1 gorgeous costumes, notwithstanding th 
enormous expense of all this the price 
atv 10, 20, 30. Daily matinees, 10 and 2t 
cents. 
> GOVERNOR WILE BE HERE. 
Gov. Powers has notified Mayor Roll 
Insou that he will he in the city Frida; 
afternoon and would like to meet wit! 
j the executive committee of the Old Horn 
Week association and others who are in 
terested in the movement at the Fal 
mouth hotel at 2 o’clock. 
WILL NOT PARTICl PATE. 
At a meeting called for last evening a 
* the Armory of the men who served i 
the Spanish war, it was voted not t 
1 
turn out on Memorial Day and a coni 
1 mittee was appointed to notify the Me 
mortal commission of this decision. 
NAVAL RESERVES' INSPECTION. 
The Naval Reserves will lie inspects* 
this evening for tie* first time by Ger 
1 Hoyt, the Inspector general. The it 
ie gpection will occur at tile armory a hot 
3 o'clock. 
I. -^-■ 
e REWARD. 
A reward of ten dolla’rs will he paid t 
anyune who will produce a >16 bicyc! 
1 equal to this year's Indlau. EASTER! 
I ARMS AND CYCLE COMPANY, gui 
II crsHors to John P. Lovell Arms compaui 
11 1H0 ltd Middle street. 
a 
- 
II ATTRACTIVE SPRING OOTlnk 
" 
A very atiraeWva tour to Uettysburi 
r Luray and Waablngtoa will Gave Be 
1 tea andsr tba paraonally ooadnets 
U tourist ifMaa af tba Pennsylvania ral 
it road on May ft, vlsltlag Usttysbaig du 
d lag tba Material day aaraaaaalat. Rata 
Boataa, •»; Maw YavK, W. * 
itlaerary af D. N. Rail, Taasltl Agaa 
ir 60 Wasblagtsa abraaat, Boston. 
i 
THE GREATEST SILK BAGAIN 
Ever Shown In Portland. 
$2.75 PERSIAN SILK SQUARES 98C EACH 
Weil no lay we shall offer Ten 
Dozen Persian M.k Squares, T-S 
of u yard square. Fringed und 
Woven Border, made for shawl 
nahm. We sell them for Waists, 
Bolero Jacket*, Parasols. Table 
Cover*,; < nslilon Covers, in fuel 
for everything lhaf you can use 
silk for. 
The origlunl Price was $“.?S. 
We sell the in today at 
98 cents Each. 
RINES BROTHERS GO. 
_ •_ 
%.£ibbii €o„ 
The pesky little Fermentating Germs 
that sour our 
Milk by going in swimming in it with- 
out their bathing clothes on; who 
taint our fresh meat with their foul 
breath, and bad language- Thsso 
little invisible varments can’t endure 
the dry cold air that circulates 
through our “WHOLESOME” RE- 
FRIGERATOR; it disarms them of 
their power of mischief. 
You ma# put milk and meat, and 
fish and ice in this Refrigerator like 
cut and go away and stay almost un* 
til the British thrash the Boers, and 
when you come back you’ll find your 
eatables swset, fresh and tooth- 
some. It’s the absolutely cold dry 
air constantly circul ating that doestha business. 
And the price of the Refrigerator complete is only 
$8.25 
Others, same make but larger, at $10 OO, 14 00, 15 00 
J. R. LIBBY CO. 
Put Me Off 
At Mcrcier’s. 
The reason why sorau people marry is because the woman 
wants a home, and the man a cook. But no woman can cook 
properly uuless she has the proper materials to start with 
We sell just the kind of meat a good cook requires. 
Beet* to Boast. 
We have marked a price on this kind of meat, that will 
tempt you to have roast beef for dinner tomorrow. It is the 
kind of meat that will please every member of the family, 
at prices for slim pookel books. Sirloin Boasts. 18 to 2Jo. 
K b Roast*, 12 to lSo. Chuuk Boasts, 8 to lOu pur pound. 
See our Green Goods Vindow, 
Mercier 
. 
ARKET. ^ 
WESTBROOK. 
TJniversalist Church In- 
stallation Services. 
Meeting High School Alumni Monday 
Sight, 
Cases Before Judge Tel- 
man Monday. 
I 
The Steam Holler Was Sot at 
• Work Yesterday. 
The installation services at the Culver- 
Dilist church are to Is- held this evening 
nt the Church of the Rrdeemer.conilie no 
ing at 7.3U o'clock. The Rev. Klliott 
B. 
: Barbour veil., has recently aocept.sl the 
call to the ]«istomte of the church. Is to 
Is- instill list and the following pro 
■ 
gramme is to lie carried out; 
Oran; 
opening services; Psalm: Rev. H- 
I' 
Townsend; tiloria; Scripture. Rev. H. 
K. Moulton; anthem, prayer. Rev .1. M. 
Atwood; hymn **4*; s»timoii. ion. m .. 
Blanchard. 1) H.. anthem; TelVum; 
charge to pastor and ;ieople. Kev. S. G. 
Davis; welcome to the city. Mayor .1. F. 
H„rr M I). ; i*lo. Miss Whitney; wel- 
me to Fraternity of ehurelies. Kev. >. 
N. Adams; welcome to church amt par- 
ish. Dr. A. X. Wit ham; hymn SDK; l« n- 
edict ion by pastor. 
A ineetinjf of the Westbrook IliKb 
s, h«s.l alumni assts intUm was held Mon 
iljiv evening at the High school huikling 
ami WHS well attended. The question of 
tendering a banquet In tIn- graduating 
class was discussed ami it was tinatii 
mously voted th»*-the Imnquet should 
)»■ held, hut nn action was taken as to 
whem it would Is* held. 
Kfforts were made to have the Imnquet 
nt Riverton. but as the season opens 
there just liefore, it was not convenient 
for the management to arrange for a 
special party. It has therefore come 
to 
the point of deciding between holding 
the banquet at one of the hotels in this 
city or at the Preble house in Portland. 
While no division was reached the opin- 
io,, seems to lie in favor of going to Port 
land as such ail arrangements allows for 
u trolley ride and lietter facilities for the 
carrying out of the programme. 
Kx Mayor W W Cutter expects to go 
to the town of Madison t.sluy where he 
Is to act 11s Deputy Grand Warden at the 
dedication of the fine new fc-IMifHi build- 
ing in that town. 
Mr. Fred Font, an employe at the ^ar 
ren paper mills, lost the tips of three 
fingers of his left hand Monday while at 
work: The accident occurred on the 
new No. 3 pii]s-r machine. 
The nieniliers of the lire department of 
Cumberland Mill* are to enjoy * turkey 
supper Thursday evening. 
The last meeting fur the season of the 
Progress club was held Monday evening 
at the home of Miss Addie S. Kay. 
The school room decoration committee 
met with the school teachers at the High 
school building Monday afternoon to 
sclivt pictures for the room* in the 
grammar grade. About i0 pictures had 
l»vn sent in for approval. 
The funeral service* over the remains 
of the late Parker W Sawyer of Dry Mills, 
formerly a resident df Cumlierlnud Milts, 
were held yesterday afternoon at Dry 
Mills and were conducted by Rev. klli- 
ott H. Barlsmr of this city. The burial 
was at Dry Mills. Mr. Kben P.tlraffam, 
formerly a niolorinan tin the Westbrook 
division uf the Portland Railroad com- 
pany. who has lieen employed in a mill 
at ls w istun for the past year. «r«A in 
the city yesterday. Mr. Graffatn has 
resigned his {msitiou in Jmwiston to ae- 
cept a more lucrative one in the same 
business in Biddefoid. 
The steam roller which has lieen in 
the city for the past few' days was set 
to work yesterday rolling the upper end 
of Main «street at Cumberland Mills. 
XII1H M irri ... 
fur nearly a year now and the Work al- 
ready begun is a step in the right direc- 
tion. 
Charles I-avine was before Judge Tel- 
man Monday evening for intoxication. 
I-avine was fined $•"> and costs ami fail- 
ing to pay the same was sent to jail, 
latrine was arrested Sunday by Ottieer 
Pomerleuu. I-avine was laying in the 
gutter sleeping off his itooxe when the 
officer removed 1pm to more comfortable 
quarters at the police station. Archie 
Gallant also became boisterous and un- 
ruly as a result of imbibing too much 
of the ardent. Gallant acted so badly 
that the lvlatives and neighbors com- 
plained and Gallant was taken in by 
Police Officer Pomerleau. latter on the 
J.s.ple making the complaint interceded 
for Gallant, und ipton promise of batter 
behavior the sentence in his case was sus- 
pended. 
Police Officer Harry 8. Cousens during 
his spore time Is engaged in painting 
the cells and lloor in the cell room at 
th» p:j lice station, 
WOODFOltDS. 
An artificial stone walk is to be placed 
arouml the premises of Mrs. Xe veils at 
the corner of Woodford and Nevonfi 
street. The walk is to lie laid commenc- 
ing at the top of9the steps leading uj 
from the sidewalk, along past the front 
and extending to the rear of the house, 
The ladies’ circle of the Woodford* 
Congregational church are to hold theii 
annual strawberry festival and entertain 
jncnt TIq^Iaj evening of this week li 
the vestry of the church. A drill is U 
be given hy 1# young ladle* during th* 
evening. j. 
Rocky Hill Ualge. Knights of Pfthias. 
will confer the rank of knight In th* 
long form on Thursday evening on a can 
didate. 
A young man whose name could noi 
he learned, had a narrow escape fron 
Injury about 4 o'clock yesterday after- 
noon near Woodford* Corner. The younj 
man had evidently be«*n fooling with 
companion with whom he was riding ot 
an electric car. The young man fell fron 
the nir atul right into the way of th< 
trailer ear, but had presence of mine 
enough to roll away from the track 1*' 
foiv the car could reach him. Fortunatel; 
he escaped without Injury. 
SOLiTlI POItTLAX0. 
dipt. John T. French of the Quarter 
mieii r'K deportment of the regular army 
ha* hen ordon**l to Fort Preble to tak 
charge* *»f the construction of building* 
etc. 
Chalres W. Gordon, Jr., was movinj 
his family yesterday from Jefferson stree 
t*» a tenement in the Colo house on S*»w 
yer stn*et. 
Bark Alice Hn-d was on the marltt 
rsiilway yesterday for iu» overhauling. 
William Gardiner of Bmidwav. tmvel 
iug salesman for the K. T. Burrow* 
Screen company,l* visitiii|f his family i 
South Portland, lb* has just r**tunw 
from n sou t hern J rip. 
liaynrd Istflge. K. of P., will work th 
second rank Thursday evening. 
The assessors of the city wen* work in, 
yesterday on 'Sawyer street property. 
Austin Fitsgerald. who*** business is i 
Massachusetts.^* visiting at his home *» 
School street 
It is rumored thnt James Klllott V\il 
soon enter the employ of the Conaiit Mu 
chine works in Portland. 
\>r. r. diva n. «. 
Ashing tripat the Rang**U*y lakes for th 
past few clays, has returned home. 
A. A. Cole, who has l»*en on the sir' 
list for some time past, spent yeaterda; 
at the Mnliter farm. 
The South Portland High M'Html nin 
will play the Portland Highs at T-igoni, 
this afternoon. 
The soria 1 club will give a “hanl time! 
MM-ial" at tin* home of Miss Nina Griggs 
Friday ♦•veiling. All sorts of old clothe 
will 1h* worn. 
Mr. Kdward Bangs of South Portiani 
visited friends in Gorham Monday. 
Mrs George W. York and daughter 
who have been visiting hen*, have re 
turned to their home In Boston. 
GORHAM. 
The ft. in‘nil of the lute TheialorO H 
Edwards was held yesterday nttemoo 
at a o’clock front the Congregation!! 
chapel. A large inimbcr of the people < 
our town wefe present, also severs 
from West brook uml Portland. Prove 
was ofTeiVsl at the house at l.»t by Kev 
Mr.lHMmrd of Gorham. The service 
at the chapel were comba ted by the He\ 
1). S. milliard in the absence of Rev 
Mr. Reynolds, and were very impressive 
Appropriate music was furnished h 
the church nlix.Hl qmirtette, compose 
of Mr. George II. Griffin. Deacon Charlt 
Aldcn, Sirs. George W. Reynolds, an 
Mrs. Frank Harlow. The floral trlbul 
was very appropriate'. The {tail lieurei 
were Ex-Gov. Frederick Robie. Col. II 
R. Millctt. Deacon Joseph Ridlon. Dei 
ion John S. Lenvitt. Deacon W. W. IJn 
coin, Deacon K. X. F. Smith. Georg 
Chad bourne and G. M. Parker. 1 h 
funeral was under the direction of Mi 
Hmwn The interment was at Faster 
cemetery. Places of bttsiness were close 
daring the services. 
Mrs. Eunice Frost and Mrs. Mar 
Crocker of Portland, visited friends i 
Gorham yesterday. 
Pine Cone Chapter, O. E. S.. of dor 
ham held their regular meeting at the I 
hall in Central square. Monday cvcnltq 
liy invitation 47 of th.tubers 1>f Beat 
lab and Mi/.pah chapters of the ord. 
from West brook and Cumberland Mill 
were present. Ex-Gov. Robie and Mr. 
Ruble, Dr. Wm. Merrill and Mrs. Met 
rill were given the five degrees of the oi 
der. At the close of the ceremonies 
fine supper was served. Ex-Goverta 
l»r William Merrill. Mr. Col 
ami Mr. Springer and others made n 
marks “Mrs. F. P. Johnson, Grand Mi 
tron. presided with her usual grace. Tt 
hall was beautifully decoratal. Tt 
visiting friends returnal to their honu 
at 11 o’clock, all pronouncing the oca 
sion a most pleasant one. 
The classes of Gorham High school,19( 
and 1H01. went to Mr. and Mrs. Ail 
brose Deerlng’s, Sairboro, Monday evi 
niiig* by invitation of their classmate* 
Ralph ami Mallei Deering. They wei 
conveyed by teams. The evening w»- 
pleasantly passed, games, marches, c»tc 
being the order of the evening. Ligl 
refreshments were served and the hap| 
company returnal liopie at a late hou 
Tile letters advertised May 21st I 
Postmaster Harding, uncallal for at tl 
Gorham jN»st oflice. are: Mrs. Harri 
Morse, Miss W. E. Holland, Mr. A. 1 
Hamblin, Willis J. Libby und E. 1 
Tripp. 
Officers and directors of the Gorlin 
Normal school alumni will mt*»t f« 
business with Mrs. W. P. F. Robie. Mn 
street, Friday evening. May 25th at 7.4 
All are requested to be present. 
Mrs. Emma Waterman, Miss Jennie 1 
Whitney ami several of the Norm 
School pupils were In Portland Monday 
The late Theodore B. Edwards servi 
as postmaster four years during Clev 
land s first administration instead of li 
last, as previously re portal. Mr. Slim 
B. Guthrie was postmaster during li 
ldffc administration. 
Our selectmen have finished taking t! 
valuation of the town and the result 
as follows: 
Resident's property, fbOtfStW 
Non-resident property, 280,6 
Total, II ,844,6 
An increase of 126,218 over last year. 
The School street M. E. church offiei 
hoard have elected Prof. Win. E. liu.ss* 
KMCX^nOMi 
“EUREKA!” 
“FOUHD WHAT?" 
“A Cure for RHEUMATISM.' 
1 l bad It and got fooled to perfection with vt 
rlous remedies, and feund that I could nettho 
rub nor physic It out. At last I tiled A. W 
MODRKV RKMF.DY. and that fooled mi rheu 
matlsm and noluss. Try It acd It will foo 
,0Ur*ll. K. PARfONS. No. ramiuldfe. Masi. 
Why: Mr. Carney. of the lamp departmento 
Clia lestown. Mass., got a bottle for Mr*. ( al a 
ban. a friend of HI*. Hhe tiled It. and recoin 
mended It to Mrs. Shea, of Malden. Well, sh 
gave It a trial and then advised Mrs. Forrest a 
savin sr.. Roxbary. who also trie I It with th 
r same good results, and then told her nelghbm 
Mrs. Sears, of Ha merits. Next. Mr*. Peopar* 
Dorchester, used It with the same elfeei 
Tbeo. It cured Mrs. C. T. Piuroer. ot Topshan 
Me., who wrl'ts Mrs. Ulover of Koslinuali 
Mass., about It. lisck It goes to Mrs. .lohnso 
of Cliebeague. Me Well, same old story. *h 
advls-s II* use to l.er friend In Ho Portland mb 
Is also cured bv It. Next. Mrs. Silas o 
KastporL Me., then a call lor It at II. H. Ilav t 
Sons' drug store In Portland They carry It I 
stock to wit the demand* of their trade. Tncl 
reputation alo JO apeak* for the merit* of 
A. W. Moore’s Rheumatic Curi 
r 
John W. Perkins Co. 
AttESTS. 
Wliotrsalu DruggiM*. Portluml, S* 
aprJti WAs.im 
treasurer of the IkmiiI of trustees, Ohark 
B. Hurtling of the official board itnrl B. I. 
I Harmon. sectvjftry. 
H,»v. K.K. Colby. S«tilth street. n form 
IT popular Methodist prem-hor. now H 
vuirs ami C* months old, his many frieml 
will l»* pleased to learn he Is in ver 
good health ami is able to work som 
in hi** garden and enjoys life well. Mi 
and Mrs. Colby reside in our village. 1 
Hon. W. ,1. Cor!hell, principal of Cor 
I ham \orpin 1 school, and Mist. SJono.W- 
assistant teacher*, returned Monday eve 
ding from a meeting of New Kngland 
’Peat‘her** council held in Boston Satur 
day. 
ISLAND NOTES. 
Xlie Nraion llrg I lining to Assume a 
Mu in mr 111 Ur Aspect. 
With the quick approach of June and 
the change of tini taiile* on tlv* various 
* lines of the Pasco Bay Steniiilxuit com 
pany, which t«*ok place this week, to sav 
I nothing of the change of weather, inland 
era are now making things snug at their 
city homes, and one by one their island 
homes an* liecamiiig inhabited. 
AT LITTLK DIAMOND. 
George K. llayiiiondand family always 
open up the season. They moved down 
last week ami hail a small house party. 
'Phis week they are off on a fishing trip, 
but will be hack Monday for the summer. 
Mrs. Heiil, the well known Spring 
{ stn*et caterer, will have charge of the 
I cafe thin coming season, and will lie open 
p for business June first. This cafe was 
only opened last year, yet it averaged 
\ from fifty to sixty guest* through the 
entire season ami tills year it is esfiected 
It will cater tothe capacity, many having 
engaged board for the whole season. 
v. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert O. Phillips will 
I open their handsome new cottage on the 
s Point. Memorial Day. Mr. and Mrs. 
j Llewellyn M. Bickford of New York will 
(i also spend a portion of the summer with 
s them. 
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Adie, Mr. ami 
Mi-*. Irving (’. Hire and Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank King will occupy the Thompson 
cottage this season. 
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll M. Warren will 
move down June 2. 
The Misses C’oolbrotli of Springfield, 
j Mass., will open their <«ottage early in 
June. Miss Kill*, also of Springfield 
r will lie their guest during the summer. 
Mr. A. M. Smith fora month past has 
lieen having all of his cottages over- 
hauled ami pn<nK*i and they arc now 
ready for occupancy. Mi*. >mith will 
move his family down early in the 
month. 
Charles 1). Livermore and family. F.A. 
Leavitt and family and Horace Dunham 
and family art' also among the early ones 
that .aiv preparing to close up their city 
homes and to move to Little Diamond. 
They are some of the “veterans" of tin* 
island. 
C. \. S. Holland, who ha* lwen spend- 
ing the winter in Florida, says he shall 
not occupy his cottage on the hill this 
summer as he and his wife expect to 1m* 
* 
away a greater portion of the summer. 
H 
This is the first season for many years 
s that he has not ^ome early and staid 
late. 
“Wiz" Walden will lie at Little Dia- 
mond this summer after a year’s absence, 
he having been sick all last summer. 
Henry Larrabce and family will move 
down as soon as the weather settles. 
The yachts at the island are fast being 
put into commission preparatory to going 
on the yacht dull cruise June 14. 
l' 
at peaks island. 
The Columbian club, the principal 
v social organization. Is already established 
*e at Its club house, which makes the season 
,t declared “officially opened.” 
Philip Dunbar has sold his sloop tw Mr. 
I* Frank |Crani. The Dunbars are erecting 
a new cottage at Trofethons. which they 
„ will occupy as soon as completed. 
„• John D. Williams, cashier of the Wes- 
„ tern Union Telegraph company, moves to 
his cottage at Evergreen uext Saturday. 
It is understood that Mr. Frederic 
>. Smith will not lie at Trefethens this 
il season. 
Dennis O’Neil of the Consolidated Elec- 
tric Light company has beeen notified to <1 lie on hand next week by Manager God- 
lng to take charge of the island electric 
is light plant. Mr. O’Neil has had charge 
of this important branch of the islands n amusement ever since electricity was 
is introduced on the island. 
The opening attraction at the Gem is “Peaceful Valley," June 11-id. 
Mr. and Mrs. William £tone have 
ia moved into their cottage. 
AT GREAT DIAMOND. 
18 Mr. Howard Qlpiudkr and family will 
spend the summer at Great Diamond is- 
land. 
J. C. White of the J. C. Wkifce Coal 
company has already moved down to this 
** popular resort, and the Berry cottage has 
11 also been opened for a week. 
I 
A Blotched Pimply Face I 
Is caused by the impurities in the blood. Smith’s Green I 
Afountain Renovator is a Vegetable Blood Medicine that 
will remove disfiguring Pimples and Blotches and beautify 
the complexion by cleansing the blood of all impurities. H 
EVERY WOMAN |M,^^RNER'0,wl"“"vt~ Cm W * * "  w mm mwmm-mm w », ha,e ,ak,n ,hree bottle, of Smith * 
h. who want* si 90N t*™*ami0""'."*"o*""T*,?,ni.d'i.... jCOK WMm%M wmmmmmmw mm mmmmmm hetrtilv recommend it to anyone afflicted. H yw\ m _ m «_■ The ei notion* h*\e diHippcaicd entirely. e»d I 
Vjli VOIVCty 9KM emcred. _ ■ 
that will make her very attractive should take Smith S Green 
!/ Mountain Renovator, and she will have a beautiful complexion. 
& 
(A FREE SAMPLE BOTTLE In order that sufferers may be convinced of the 
& wonderful curative properties of Smith’s Green Mountain Renovator, 
we will send 
I GREEK MOUNTAIH I 
I RlKOVAtOR | 
CONTINUED UNTIL JUNE 2ND. 
, 501 PHOTO ETCHINGS, 
“Three-fourths life size, the latent thing out.” To be made FREE OF CHARGE. 
This is a Special Offer Until June 2nd. Positively No Longer 
■ The Offer. One Dozen Regular $6.00 Carbon Photos for $2.00, and with 
■■(r every dozen we will give one 16x20 Photo Etching, worth $5.00, absolutely 
Free. This style of large work is new and made exclusively by us in this 
section. Don’t wait. This Bargain is for an advertisement and will never appear again. We 
do nothing but High Grade Work in every branch. Pricss from $2.00 to $50.00 per dozen. 
We always lead. We never follow. See samples at our door. 
SMITH PHOTO CO., ..„“T...... 
myaMTU&Ktaod. 
Price $1.75 Each. 
N. M. Perkins & Go., 
8 FREE STREET. 
M.y _ 
EASY TO TAKE. 
SliKE IN EFFECT. 
On njx to bed take one or two Bax- 
ter's Mandrake Bitters Tablets and 
drink a cup of iiot water; it will make 
you sleep like a child, irive you an appe- 
tite for breakfast, and make you feel 
..._..II .1.... <l..n .... InKlittu tnl.i'll 
Land And Tito House* nt Auction. 
The real rente formerly owned and occupied 
by K. If. Iturul n.n at I0»* Congress M., 4*crt» 
land. wi l ho sold at public auction, on 
the premises, on Saturday, the tilth day of May. 
A. I» uhm at 2.JO o'clock p. m. The property 
coutlslf of about uonO feet oi land and two 
hou'ei and Is wo.l sti uated for renting. 
For terms and des liption call on: 
F. U Mailev A Co.. Auctioneers. \V. <». Chap- 
man :«!«; congress St. L. M. Webb. 08 Ka- 
chan ge St., agects for the owner*. apr'JXeodt J 
Cumlwiland Coun'r Boyd of tie Un'eimiters 
t LOII.TU XOTXCJfi. 
Poi»TLAM». Me.. April SHIl 
At a meeting Of tt|b* board held April 3d It 
was vote't. 
That tin agents of this loud clou* their 
Offices for business oil Saturdays at 1*4 
u'rloo k front May to October 27th ine'usire. 
apjoeo w T. J. LI ITLK, Secretary. 
CARPET BEATING 
AND UPHOLSTERING 
Feather flcds renovated, flair 
Mat tresses made over, Camels 
cleansed, altered, lifted and laid. 
Ktticiency, Promptitude. 
Teams iii all parts of the city daily. 
JOHN O.RTSOJ & GO., 
4 ■ Cross Street. 
Telephone lit 1-4. sprSMW&Ftf 
WHICH DOJ^OU PREFER ? 
j I 
I 
II 
j 
1 
before eating will overcome habitual cos- 
tiveness, prevent headaches and levers, 
effectually clean and purify the blood, nod 
restore the bloom anti vigor of youthful 
health. We, the undersigned druggists, 
agree to refund the money if they do not 
cure constipation. 
c. H. CUPPY & CO., 
Moaiuiiteut Sqniirf, 
PORTLAND. ME. 
For Women- 
Dr. Toliuan's Monthly Regulator ha# brought 
happiness to hundreds or anxious women. 
There is positively no other remedy known 
to medical science, that w ill so quickly and 
safely dothework. Have never had a single 
failure. The longest and most obstluate cases 
are reliev rd in .< davs w ithout fall. No other 
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no 
interference with work. The most difficult 
cases successfully treated through corres- 
pondence and the most complete satisfaction 
Suarau tee din ev ery instance. 
1 relievchuu- 
reds of ladles whom 1 neversee. Write for 
further particulars. All letters truthfully 
answered. Free confidential advice in all 
matters of a private or delicate nature. Hear 
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under 
every possible condition and will positively 
leave no after ill effects upon the health. Hy 
mail seenrelv sealed. $J.OO. Dr. K. M. TOL 
MAN CO., iTu iremout St., Boston, Mass. 
EVERY WOMAN 
Sometimes needs a reliable 
monthly regulating medicine* 
DR. REAL’S 
PENNYROYAL piLLS, 
Arr prompt, «afe andcrrUinin rwult. The gon*. 
In, .Dr Peal.) pater dmappolut. h. Ql 
,1.00. fail Medldaa Co., Clertland. 0. 
C. H. OUPFY A CO„ Portland. M. Aitt. 
RAILROAD WATCHES^ 
The kind that win pats tosptoUon. «’• carr, 
tb« largest atook 5/ R.R. Wa(ohe«i lflit lb. 
right kind at lb. low.Jt price,. and w. wlll 
■l?e you time to pay for them. McKErt^KY, 
THE JEWELLK, MonumeatS* lebiidtl 
• 
-TM'W.V.-.rrn o*„.,u.S-= WTW®. MAlNC. 
uiDeodif 
I E FICKETT CO., 
.Miuufdclurrra of. 
Awnings, Tents, 
Flags, Hammocks, Canopies, Yacht 
Sail*, Wagon Covers, Bags, etc. 
Tents 10 let. Canopies (or weddings, re- 
ceptions. etc., on ham and put up at short 
notice. Carprts and llglits 1 mulshed. 
Hisr-27 Monument Sq. 
aprjTeodStuo 
rtORT PRKBLK. Me.. May IB, 1900—"Sealed r proposals In triplicate tor constructing 
sewer system at tins post, willl be received note 
.until 12 M. May 29,” 1103. U. 9. reserves 
I right to reject or ac -eft any or all proposals 
I or auy part thereof. Information furnished on 
application. Envelopes couttlnua proposals 
wtllbe endorsed 1 Proposals lor Const uctlug 
Sewer System,” aldressed to C. .1. HAIf.KY. 
Qr. Mr._ _J *1 WWI 
CAVCIlts 
The Republicans of Palmotuli are requested 
to taret St the Town House op Jhtifsday the 
24U1 of May. ft 4.f0 o'olocK In the iJterjjoOu to 
! oneoie three delegatee to attend the Republl- 
esn Cou#tv Convention to be held In Porilmd, 
I June 14th. Alto to chooM delegates hi the 
I State OdnveaUon U be held la pangor. June -•Ttli 
Pef Order > JO'V.N COMMITTEE. 
WHEN IN DOUBT. TRY Thryh»veMood th«tr.lo(yt»rs. 
OTnOUA and have cured thousands of 
\ I K N h c^'rs of Nervous Diseases, such 
W I IIU111) jas Debility, Dimness.Sleepless* 
IAIIU I ^1X7T#ness and \ ar.y «.ele. Atrophy.&C. A si N I nrtL/ArS*/* ’I**', clear the brain, strengtr.eo ftUnlll 1 the circulation, make digestion 
perfect, and impart a healthy 
vigor to the whole being. All drains and losses arc checked ftrmtinently. Unless patients 
are properly cured, their condition often worries them into Insanity, Consumption or Death. Mailed sealed. Pricef per box; o boxes, with iron-clad legal guarantee tocure or refund tun 
mouev, (voo. Send lor Ire* book. Address, PEAL MfcDlCINE CO Cleveland, 0- 
C. H GUPPY A ICO.. AGENTS, PORTLAND, ME. 
II i—■ .... mi ■■■—III 11 IMIlMT—miWiniT—KMTI—1 
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A SAFE? I 
1 have constantly on hand all sizes of the Morris a: Ireland Safes. These are p 
the best on the markoL Also have second hand safes at all prices. t| 
JOH3 L, HYDE, Slate Agent for Maine for llie Morris A: I 
ai>24 Ireland Safe t o., ti-' Exchange M. dim | 
$100 Reward. 
rpHK Portland Electric Light Company win A pay 1)00 to any one who will turaish evi- 
dence that will convict any person of tamper- 
ng with their lines, lamps or machinery. 
POlllLAND EUJtTBXC 1 1 111 COMPANY 
O«o. W. liivnu, lUstdout 
PORTLAND SAVINGS BANK. 
Annuiil Heeling. 
The annual meeting ol the corporator, ot 
Tonlnu Savings Bank will be Uel<l at th* 
Han king rooms on Wednesday, the ?3r»l of 
May. at to o’clock a. m., for the purposes spec!-. 
f!e I In (he charter aud required by the statu.et 
ol Maine. 
EDWARU A. NOTES. Sec y. 
May 14, 1900. iuylS4iU 
,' ; „% 
MEREST tiMWML 
Old Home Week Idea Is 
Popular. 
Clacking Parade Will Be a Kovel 
Feature. 
I 
Will Consist Largely 
of Private Equipages. 
1 Seme of the Things Which (be 
Citizens Are Going To Do. 
The project to have a fine <-<naohlng 
purmlc in Portland on the celebration 
uf Old Home weak Is meeting with gimt 
encouragement If the plans as made* 
by the comm litre are carried out It will 
be a derided novelty. The* klca is to ad 
mil the private equipage* of some of the 
fashionable ami wealthy people of the 
city who will decorate their carriage* 
prettily. The parade will take place in 
the afternoon if it comes off. Among 
other feature# there will lie some of the 
cutest pony carriages and goat teams 
that have ever been seen in any parade. 
The proomton will be escorted through 
the city by mounted men who will volun 
teer for the purpose and who will form 
nn attractive norfion of the narnde. Only 
carriages which are nicely decorated 
will be admitted. No coach or liargo 
which is covered over with advertising 
matter or which has a driver with a n-d 
wish and no other decorations in sight 
will be allowed to enter the parade. 
The distinguished guests of the city on 
this occasion will be asked to ride in the 
procession. The route will be laid out 
along the streets which are attractively 
decorated and at that time of day it is 
anticipated that the crowd will enjoy it 
more than they would if it formed a 
part of the military display In the morn- 
ing. 
Many of the -4410 of Portland have al- 
ready expressed a willingness to add their 
carriages to this parade which will be a 
novelty of its kind. Decorations for 
equipage* other than those owned by 
individuals will have to be submitted to 
a committee before they will be assigned 
to places in line. 
The other features of the Old Home 
week celebration are rapidly assuming 
shape and coming to a head.The military 
ami naval parade on the morning of Au- 
gust ttth will be one of the best seen In 
Portland for a long time. The North At- 
lantic squadron will land a large iiuui 
her of sailors and marines, while the 
local military companies and civic bodies 
will be invited to participate. There 
will lie plenty of gtsxl hands provided, 
and a great many distinguished sous of 
Maine will ride in the procession. 
The cltlaens generally are very willing 
to co-operate with the local committee 
in carrying out the plans for this cele- 
bration. Already many of the business 
house's along the principle streets have 
expressed their intention of decorating 
the buildings which they occupy In an 
api>ropriate manner and the hotels, 
clubs and private residences will also 
be handsomely decorated if the present 
Indications are to be taken a* a sign of 
what will come hereafter. 
Names continue to pour Into the secre- 
tary of the Old Home Week association 
of former residents of Port la ml. One of 
the novel plans which Mr. M. J. Uarrl- 
this week of some of the theatrical folks 
who have gone from Maine in years 
past. In one town alone he had obtained 
27 mimes a few days ago and he expects 
to have many more names from Port- 
land people. Such names may he sent 
to the local secretary at the City build- 
ing and will be given to Mr. Garrity. 
The indications are that on Old Home 
Week Portland hotels and boarding 
houses will be crowded and applications 
for quarters from former sons and 
daughters of Maine are constantly be- 
ing received. As the days go by the in- 
terest in the movement increases and It 
seems if everyone were anxious to help 
the committee with its plans a* far as 
possible. Portland people are determined 
to do the thing well and the indications 
are that they will succeed. 
MEMORIAL DAY ORDERS. 
Headquarters Bosworth Post, No. 2, Grand Army of the Republic, Portland, May ±id, 1900. 
General Order No. 1. 
In compliance with General Orders 
from National ami Department Head- 
quarters. ami in accordanoe with the cus- 
tom of years past. Wednesday, May 99th, 
Memorial Day. will be^pbserred in the 
following manner: 
Comrades will assemble at the hall at 
9.00 a. in. to ussist in decorating the 
graves In Western and Calvary cemete- 
ries ami every comrade who can possibly 
do an should oe present to help In this 
work. Comrades will assemble again at 
1 ,«Nl p. m. and join in a short parade and 
the services at the Monument, then take 
electric cars for Evergreen to decorate the 
graves of comrades lying there- assemble 
again at 7^p m. at Reception hall, City 
Building to join In the evening exercises. 
Memorial Sunday. May 27th, the Post 
having accepted in vital Ion from Rev. Mr. 
Wil*on. pastor, will attend Free street 
church in the morning, and by invitation 
of Rev. Mr. Malvern will attend his 
church in the evening, comrade# will as- 
semble at the hall at 9.9U a. m. and 7.00 
p. m. for these services. 
Each year the work increases and every 
comrade should feel it his duty to lie 
present and perform his share of the 
work, especially on May With. Wear blue uniform, G. A. R. hat, white gloves 
and badge on each occasion, but if yon 
have no uniform wear dark clothes. All 
comrades should come whether you have 
uniform or not. 
By Command of 
CHAS P MATTOCKS, Com. 
E. C. MILLIKEN, Adjt. 
Friday evening, June 1st, the Pota 
Win taro • ramp to». and wlU taro » 
UaMlla Kft 
THREW ■ OTHER OUT. 
Min HIM t. Oral With Mm Mtataag 
McManm. 
Shortly after midnight word waa en 
to the pal lee Motion that then- waa a (Ha 
tnrtwao* Id tha tamar of Mr* .lulla Me 
Mann. It Monroe atreet. Deputy Marsha 
Frith at unoe dlapatchad tha pataa 
wagon with Turnkey Thom pain am 
Officer Men re to the aarne. Mr* Mr Man r 
who la an old lady and who fa an c rtpplt* 
that die haa to naa a ran* waa alttlns 
outelde of the taiuae when the poe*e fron 
the station arrlwd She told the offirwr 
that ah* waa afraid to go In aa her na 
Mickey, waa tmdd* drank and ha( 
thrown her out of door*. Tumke 
Thncnpam and Officer Mtatre went In ant 
found Mickey IW-tag down In the kltchri 
In a pool of hkmd. He had pntltald; 
fallcti. Mi Mann wa* taken In the atatlm 
where it waa won I hat he had a large ctr 
In the Iwck of hi* head frtan which <»ipi 
mi* *tream* of tiliaMi were flowing Ik 
lolghton, the city physician, was cnlk* 
and ilrvt***l the wound* which are no 
ilange mn*. 
McMauu U an uld uffeteler and Ulan* a 
the night officer* who happened to he a 
the xtailun When he waa lamight li 
quickly nrrognlard him. 
CN1TAHIAN8 AT~R08T0N. 
Judge tty meed* Steeled Vtee-PreeMew 
A Ulrrlcan AwarlalUu 
Boston, May Today ! pn****llng 
of the American T'nltartnn AmndaMoa' 
anniversary begun at 0 o'cltak with 
ptnyic meeting In King'* •■fut|*-l, i*>n 
ducted by J. P. Forhra of Brouklyii, X 
Y. There w«s u kirgv attendance. 
Tile buxines* meeting wa* held at 0.1 
in Tmnont Temple, with Hon * arroi 
D. Wright presiding. Mr. Wright ii 
opening the meeting, referred to th 
mtiafacfcu-y record made during the year 
The report of the secretary showed tha 
the contribution* fur cunrnt expenses 
were more than fIT.flW alote those o 
1HW, ami that gift* and beqUMt* for cap 
ital on amount were nearly fjD.nnn high 
er than in 1H9H. 
The report showed encouraging comil 
felons in the mission and odutwUona 
fields of the denom i nation, ft oOBtalnu 
words of approval for the plan for c*i 
o|s‘ration between the Unitarians and th 
Universalis** of the country, nnylnn 
“the only denominational right that 
Unitarians assert is the right to do al 
the good they can. They desire a league 
offensive and defensive, with every gum 
soldier of Jesus Christ. 
The treasurer’s statement showed tota 
income amounting to I101.W6 and tb 
total expenditure* $77,182. 
The following officers were elected le 
the association: President, Samuel A 
Kliot, Cambridge. Mas*.; vice presidents 
Joseph W. Hymonds, Portland. Me. 
Samuel Hoar, Concord, Mas*. ; Wi Ilian 
Bartlett. New York; Thomas J. Morris, 
Baltimore; Charles K. Adams, Chicago 
Horace Uavis. San Francisco; ww 
tary, Charles E. St. John, Pittsburg; as 
si.stant secretary, George W. Fox, Boa 
ton; treasurer, Francis H. IJnctdn 
Bingham. Mass.; directors for New Eng 
luml states. Ho want N. Brown, Bouton 
Austin S. Garvor, Worcester; Georg 
Hutchinson,West Newton, Mass.; Charle 
W. Clifford. 
The afternoon meeting waa hekl ii 
Tremont Temple, the speakers belnj 
Rev. Clay MncCanley, for ten years tnU 
sionary in Japan; Rev. Magnus Skapta 
ron, a native Icelander; Rev. F. C 
Southwick, secretary of the Western con 
fere nee, and Rev. C. E. St. John, th 
newly elected secretary of the America] 
Unitarian association. 
Rev. Mr. MacCauley's topic was “Tei 
Ycnrs in Unitarian Work In Japan,” li 
the course of which he described the pro 
gress that has been made in the Flower; 
Kingdom by Unitarians. He gave; 
.... nnoramt nf tKu urat iI* wllil>l 
the Japanese accepted the principles u 
Unitarian Uin. 
Rev. Magnus J. Skaptaron fullowei 
wtth an adilress on ‘‘The Unitarian Mia 
si on to the Icelanders.” 
Mr. Skaptaron has for years been la 
boring among his countrymen, living ii 
the Northwestern States. 
Rev. F. C. South wick, secretary of th 
western conference, the headquarters o 
which are in Chicago, spoke on “Uni 
tarlan Work in the West.” He outline! 
the work that had already been don 
through the upper Mississippi valley 
indicating how the work could eaail; 
be extended. 
Rev. C. E. St. John, the newly elect 
ed secretary of the American Unltaria: 
association, made the closing address a 
the session. 
A most interesting service was hel< 
in Trammel Temple this evening, whicl 
consisted of special music by a select** 
chorus choir of 300 voices, conducted b 
Mr. H. G. Tucker, organist of the Secon 
church. Rev. Samuel A. Eliot read th 
opening sentences, Rev. Rush R. Ship 
pen, the Scriptures, and prayer wa 
offered by Rev. George M. Liar to 1, E 
D. 
The preacher for the occasion was Rev 
Francis G. Peabody, D.D. of Cambridge 
his theme being “The Church of th 
Spirit. 
CANADA CONGRATULATED. 
Ottawa, May 33.—Lord Minto, th 
Governor-General of Canada, has receive 
the following cablegram from Mon 
Joseph Chamberlain, minister for th 
colonies: 
“London, May 39.—Conaratidate Cs 
n a da on great service renoered by Cans dian artillery in relieving Mafeking. 
Wbat Shall We Have for Dessert i 
This question arises in the family aver 
day. Lot u» answor it today. Try JalM] 
a delicious and healthful dessert. Pn 
pared in two minutes. No boiling' n 
baking! simply add bolting water am 
sat to cool FlavorsLemon, Orange 
Raspberry and Strawberry. Get a pack 
age at your grocers today. 10 ots. 
E, 
_' 
Wives and Mothers, 
fortunately for the human race, plan first, last and 
1 all the time for their families. In those plans 
nothing plays a larger part than meals, and nothing 
1 in meals a more important part than bread. The 
best bread must be the purest. The purest is 
i 
1 made with 
* 
Baking Powder 
■safe_ 
"fr RISES EVERYWHERE." I 
-mr 
It is an absolutely pure cream of tartar 
powder. Yet it costs much less than the others, 
though it is so strong you should not use a particle 
more than the directions on every can call for. 
i 
NOT MADE BY A TRUST. 
i 
I 
1 CUSHMAN BROS CO., 
* 
Selling Agents, 
, 
■ 
«■ »i 
INew 
York, 78 Hudson st. 
Boston. 34 Central st. 
Philadelphia, 125 So. Front st. 
Washington, 600 F st., N. V. 
Pittsburg, McCancc Block. 
9 
METHODISTS ELECT BISHOPS 
Dr. J. W. Hamilton an* D. H Moon 
KImM an lb* 111b Ualiat. 
Chicago, May 33.—Belief that today's 
balloting would end The bmg- drawn out 
Episcopal contest attracted a large aiuli 
euee to the Methodist general ouiiferenue 
today. After devotional exerel*-.. oon 
ducted liy Rev. W. F. Oldham of Ohio, 
and the reading of the journal, the result 
of the sixteenth ballot, taken yesterday, 
was an non need. 
At 9.30 o'clock the seventeenth liallut 
wax taken. Consideration of changes in 
the organic law of the church,Interrupted 
several days ago by the dehote over the 
pastorate time limit was then resumed. 
I)r. J. W. Hamilton ami D. H. Moon 
were elected bishops by the M. K. general 
conference. 
f The vote by which Dix-tors Hamilton 
and Moore were elected was as follows: 
l D. H. Moore, .V*», J. W. Hamihon, MB; 
J. R. Day, 104; H. Sprllineyer, M; T. 
B. Neeley, 41; J. F. Berry. XI. Neces- 
sary to choice, 444. 
1 The conference voted to admit women 
to lay doctoral and general conferences. 
Debate over the question of the adinls- 
! skill of women to the general conference 
continued at some length, Judge Charles 
1 B. Moore of Baltimore, James H. Potts 
* of Michigan, A. D. Rich of Erie, Dr 
John Handley of New Jersey, State Sen 
ator McClelland of New York. President 
J. W.Baahford of Ohio, Wesleyan Uni 
■ verslty, and Dr.Charles W. Smith taking 
1 part. Ainkl tremendous applause the 
1 motion to substitute the words 'lay metu 
bers" in sections one and Hve of article 
1 hree for the word* ''lay man" was 
adopted and a question which has been 
1 agitating the Methodist church for a gen 
eratiou wax settled in favor of the women 
I This was the last point In dispute in 
the report on the organic taw of the 
church and after a short debate the repurl 
* of the coiuralsxkm os amended during the 
past few dags was adopted by mom than 
the necessary three fourths vote. The 
constitution as approved by the general 
conference will now go to the 134th an 
> nunl conferences for final action. The 
conference then adjourned for the day 
The report of the committee on iliner 
ary involving the question of pastorate 
time limit, will be probably disposed of 
tomorrow. 
» REV. LOREN F. BERRY, D. D. 
Biddetord, Mag 34.—Rev. Loren F. 
; Berry. D. D., formerly of Biddefdnl, died 
In Chicago early in May. He was edu- 
* cated in early youth In Biddeford schools 
I amt was graduated from the High school 
here In 18N9. He received the degree at 
1 A.B. at Bowdoln In 1873, Superintendent 
R. E. Gould and ex-Judge E. J. Cram be- 
tng among his classmates. For a while 
I after graduation from college, he was 
assistant teacher at the High school. He 
had occupied the pulpit of the Second 
Congregational church at time*. 
T*r trmOtrr 
m lit tig to *e foir% 
Peruana, May 23, 1900. 
A BEAUTIFUL white gauze 
Fan fastened 
with a long white satin ribbon to the 
belt of the graduation gown, adds the 
last touch of elegance to that important costume, 
and is altogether a very necessary accessory. 
Our new stock of Fans (specially for gradua- 
tion) will be ready in the Jewelry department this 
morning—choice airy' bits of elegance at trifling 
prices. As in the past few years the gauze Fan 
predominates, but the styles of decoration are many 
and varied. Some have dainty little silver flowers 
widely scattered over them with hand engraved 
ivory sticks. Plain white gauze runs witn a trail 
of violets running over them. Some with beautiful 
lace edges are decorated iu soft cream tints with 
beautiful open-work sticks. Piain white ones com- 
pletely covered with tiny silver spangles; other 
spangled ones with a lacc edge, and one with dia- 
mond shaped spangles has a dainty little vine (com- 
posed of Spangles) running all round the edge. 
This describes only a few of them, there arc 
many other, quite as choice, which we’d be glad to 
have yon come aud sec. 
There’s also u new line of fans for children, 
white, blue and pink gauze, with dainty simple dec- 
orations, with plain edge or finished with lace. 
Tliere are two Special Bargains in this depart- 
ment,—one is a lot of very ohoice cut glass Salt 
and Pepper Shakers, with heavy sterling silver 
tops, beaotifully engraved, at 50c each—$1.00 the 
set. 
The other is a lot of Tooth Brushes, Nail Piles, 
Boot Hooks and Shoe Horns, with sterling silver 
handles, at 25o each. 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
■■W APVEHTlimiBTI. I_inw AnyEHTutwitrrw. 
$.%'£ibbii i*Q., 
T’was a F ortunate Happening 
that 
drew our Buyer of Women's and Misses' 8uKs to New York last 
Wednesday, 
Bor he came upon a large manufacturer of Women'* Costumes 
whose 8ummer Business was finished, and he was anxious to dose out 
Ms collection of 8ample Suits 
and Garments for Prompt 
cash at once. The trade was 
soon struck and our elated 
Buyer came home with one 
of the Sharpest Bargain Lots i 
Of the season. 
You may have your pick of 
them at (an average of'TWO- 
THIRDS PRICE. 
The Sale begins at onoe. 
The early morning customer 
wi have great luck. 
Sample Suit. 
Made of Imported Pebble Cheviot 
cut in Paris’ latest style, double- 
brented Eton Jacket, silk lined end 
faced, closed with loops and buttons. 
Box plaited Skirt, percale lined, vel- 
vet binding, navy blue. 
*18.09 Suit for -*10.98 
Covert Suit. 
This beautiful Sample Suit is made 
of wool covert cloth, mixed brown, also 
two shades of gray. 
Jacket la double-breasted dip front 
Eton style. Elaborately trimmed with 
bands of satin lined with best Taffeta 
•ilk. 
New shape box-plait Skirt which la 
trimmed with bands to match Jacket, 
percaltne lined. 
Price, I25-00 
These two sntt. are representative, of 
msiiy others »s attractive. 
Bicycle Suits. 
Sample Suits, made to sell a season’, 
suits by. Eton or fly-front Jackets. 
(10.00 
Jackets. 
Let two speak lor twenty. One is 
made of line Kersey, Eton style, double 
Velvet. 
You'd never guess the amount of 
I Velvet Ribbons we are selling. Must 
be because we keep only the bet.!. All 
widths. Black Velvet Ribbon wliu 
white silk polka spots and fleur-de-lis. 
Modistes Like 
“Her Majesty’s” 
Corset. 
Any dressmaker can tell you of the 
worry and trouble caused by Ul-fllt ing 
and poorly constructed corsets. 
Tbe corset plays a most Important 
part in tbe fitting of a dresa and if tbe 
dressmaker has a firm, perfectly 
shaped corset like “HEK MAJESTY’S” 
for a foundation, the chances for suc- 
cess in fitting are greatly increased. 
“HKB MAJESTY'S” COB8ETB keep 
their shape. They are the same one 
day as another; tbe same after months 
of usage as when first put on, so far aa 
the shape ie concerned. When dress- 
maker. take measurements over auoh 
a coraet they can proceed with confi- 
dence, knowing that whan you come 
to be fitted your conet will be In pre- 
cisely the same shape as when you 
were measured over It. 
We will be glad to show “HEB 
MAJESTY’S” CORSET to all maken 
of dresses, as It is an object of special 
Interest to all who have never seen it. 
Footwear for Women. 
$2.00. 
U7a*v. a romarlf.KIw atrnnty lines rtf 
uniMtcKi 
Another is made of Venetian Cloth, 
flare cottar richly appliqued or faced 
with silk. Taffeta silk lining, cloned 
with buttons or loops. 
A (14.00 Garment lor (7-50 
Silk Jackets. 
Fancy Kton Jackets made of teat 
Black Taffeta Silk, lucked all over, 
ruffle and under slaeves. Hare collar 
faced with white silk, white or black 
allk lined, upper and under edge 
trimmed with footing of black chiffon, 
(10.00 
A lot ol ata.00 and aiB-OB Jacket* will he 
closed out at $18.40 
Ribbons. 
A good woman aald (and we hadn’t 
the assurance to contradict her), 
“You’ve got the most attractive gath- 
ering of Ribbons that aver cam* to 
Portland.’1 
One lot of 3, 3% and 4 inches wide, 
corded, hemstitched, plalded and 
striped, la all the new pastel shades, 
were 42 and SB cents a yard, the Brat 
of the season. Price now 25c 
Beeutlful line of white Ribbons for 
graduating dress re and deooratlons, 
narrow with draw-strings, also wide 
fancy weaves In white, at our kind of 
prices. 
J. R. LIBBY CO. 
Women’s Shoe* at $2.00. The; are 
made of kid, either tan or black; all 
kid or eloth tope, patent leather or kid 
tops, all sixes or widths; every pair 
guaranteed, (or looks and wear, 
*2.00 
Other 11 nee at $1.00, $125. $1.50. 
Children’s. 
Ur lag your children and have them 
shod correctly. These specials are 
•olid, and easy and handsome, have 
leather Insoles and counters, patent 
leather or kid tips, lice or button, tan 
or black. $1.00 and $1.29 
Youth’s Boots. 
Ol kid, grain or call, black or tan, 
will atand the hardest wear aud hold 
their own. $1229 
“Queen Quality” 
Boole lor woman. 
Boots at fi OO 
Oxfords at $2.50 
Hhoe polishing Free. 
Our Shoe Cleaning and polishing 
stand lor women Is the oaly one In tba 
city. It's (res; try It. 
j. R. LIBRY GO. 
my flint 
fftwHirr wm -*f»H ryollre rhioflr M 
a ^nt pMUam aa a hoaJthful rtw 
Am or aa a muonifiit mxara of afftinc 
a*mu* vo* will na.1 tlx UlaaMalWvit 
(War CHalil— p* ifMtjr ada|4o«l In jrour 
aw. It la oaay running. ».o**olo«* ami 
rlaam *wb the rmlwo.1 morhantnm ra> 
a'ilraa m» ntwiion fr*»tn I ho rWrr and 
alaaya work* amovlbly and mnljr. 
Ml* m mi *.** ; Ml. ts *1 M, »7*. 
■.— 
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HARTFORDS 
The four leedrre In the ilieln wheel 
rlww eeew .eniteli.ln* the l.i*he*t po. 
..Mr velur hr It- peter. CeheeMee. MO; 
HenterOk »i»; Hewn. MO; tintei, 
Columbia Coaster Brake 
Mey he eltnebnt te .linnet env blc'eie, 
eheln nr rheli.Kee »-rt<e «4on eitre 
when nrOrrrd with l«. raechtne. •Sev« 
one-third ot the work.". 
kre Ode.nMe end Stormrr Otlelopuer. 
rat mini t ntrvrt pc 
I 
(torn' Oftk*. • • Hartford. Cooo. j 
P. 0. BAILEY k CO., 
Onlir* fcflllil. Ml. | 
ITKA MKKflw 
BOSTON 11 PHlUDOPi 
TKIWLikLI SAILItOS. 
Frau Boston Taasday, TUrslsy. Saturday. 
Fnn PMidelplii Masday, Wediasdiy 
aid Friday. 
From Con 
Fine street 
•urance elf 
Freights 
flAHtyi liar 1 mi ■ m 
i'anaga IM »o«nd Trip SIAM. 
MmU-1 <Pclul4*i* _ __ 
Foe freight ernmaege apply fa F. r. WINH 
Agoot, Oaotral Whartboewo. fTh. saMPson, Traaaara aad Omari 
Harmgec. ■ SIAM M. r*aa gaUd'iig^Batioa 
MCDONALD STEAMBOAT GO. 
Baa toning April 2. WOO iwaniar* otll Iran 
BortUud Piet, daily. (Sunday' ix-eptrit) in 
2 00 p m. for Cotl'IlM, Utttejobni. lire*' 
r bebootoo. (Heinlllon*« l-ondluaj. Orr'i I' 
land, Srluui-.s Avlidale. Small Bonn Harbor 
Candy • U.rbor. 
fteturn leave Candy** Harbor of 0.00 a. in 
via above landing'. 
J. It. HiUOttLI), Manager. 
Tel. '- III. Otter ISO Commrrrlat a, 
aprtdtl 
Porllaa, Mt. Dessrt & MicNias S'b. C) 
C10MMKNC1NG Friday. April 20lh. Ilia / steamer 
FRANK JONES 
will, weather permitting, leave Pori Ian I 
Twadaya and Friday« at 11.00 p m 
fur Kod-klani. liar Harbor and Ma«-hia>- 
port itnd intermedia e landings. lie* 
turning leave Mat*l»la*p'rt Man.lays aaial 
ihurday* at 4 a. m. lor all landing*, arriving 
Portland 11.001* in. _ 
GtO. F. EVANH. F. E. BOOTHBY 
<;»*n Mgr. G. P. & T. A. 
aprlftdtf 
Port anJ & Ecothbay Steamboat Ca 
nir.inr.ii n.i r.iirmnn iwir» 
Boullihav it 7 a. m. Monday. Wednesday end 
Krt'lav for 1 oillaiKl, touching at So. Bristol, 
Boothbsv Harbor. ..... 
Relurhlne. leave Franklin Wharf. Fortlend 
at 7 a. m. Tuesday, Thursday and saRirday foi 
Kusl Booth hay, touchlug at Bojthbwy Harool 
and So. Bristol. 
Land at* ive Islands on slgoal. 
ociltdlf ALFRED BACK. Manager. 
JEWELRY f REPAIRINC 
lu Our Fuctory On the Prf»lfM« 
We make this a principal In our buslnaes 
We take the utmott paiun to execute >om 
order properly, whether that bo for a blamoia 
beU1 ug or the cheapest repair Job. Me KEN 
NEY. the Jeweler, Monument Square. 
J*n£idlf 
WIT AN1) W INDUS. 
Spoiled Ilia Theory. 
Mr. Knowsit—Red hair always accom 
panics great strength. It is uaturnl— 
Mr. Wunder—Get out! Did you evei 
aee a redheaded elephant? — Baltiraon 
American. 
( Ulwrrlk, Itlkcuiuatlauk, and all Fain sub 
dued and cured by JWi Extract. Avon 
crude imitations. 
The Comraerolnl lfnltmark. 
Merchant—Mrs. MarmdQuke Flingflara 
mer seems to be a perfect lady. 
Young Woman Clerk—Indeed she is 
Why, she never asks the price of a thiui 
•he buys.—Indianapolis Journal. 
Important to Mothers. 
Examine carefully every bottle of CA8TOMA, 
a safe and sure remedy for in/axita and children 
and see that it 
Bear* the 
Biguwure of L^a^y^j-ciUcAi/K 
1b U»o For Over 30 Yean. 
The Kind You ilave Always Bought 
MAINE TOWNS. 
||.m* •« lat.rral UatbsreU k| Oar Loaat 
C»rrrop«»d*««*. 
CUMBERLAND. 
West Cunilarlaml, May IS.—Mr. W. E. 
Morrill and Elmer Hanson of Portland, 
were at J. Morrill’s on Saturday. 
Mr. Henry Skinner, who has hern at 
work for I*evl Morrill, ha* left hla em- 
ploy and I* now nt work for Hiohnrd 
Motintfort of West Falmouth. 
Mrs Josephine H ox line of Massachu- 
setts, la spending a few weeka with her 
mother. Mrs. M. W. Pearson. 
Mr George Heals, who has been clerk- 
ing hi re for J. 8. Bunn, has purchased 
11 he atore at Walnut Hill of G. 8. Collins, 
Mr. Arthur ('rocker has taken hla place 
hen*. 
Mr. Harland Abbott 1ms returned to 
O. 8. Thomas to work. 
Mis* Mattie Shaw, who 1* teaching at 
South Durham, *is*nl Arlior day at home. 
Miss Hewlns of Cumberland Centre, 
i*pent Sunday w ith Miss Jennie Farwell. 
Mi** Mamie Hullt. of Cumberland 
Mills, spent a day rcccnlly with her 
mother, Mrs. Phebe Hullt. 
Mis* Addle Abbott la nt work In a mil- 
linery store nt Yannouth. 
Quite a shower pn-i*d over this place 
on Tuesday evening. 
OT1SFIELD. 
OtIsfleld, May 21—There have been 
some very htsivy thumler showers here In 
the past week. 
Apples (ns*a an* going to blossom very 
Well thla veur In this vicinity. Onions 
which were sowed four wicks ago, are 
just mining ill). 
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Johnson of 
Portland, are In (IT!-field for n few days. 
Mr Nathan W. Nutting anil wife from 
Boston, are spending a few weeks in 
town. 
BRIDGTON. 
Hrtdgton. Mav 81.—There wae a heavy 
frost In the lowland In this vicinity this 
morning. 
Kecent heavy rains have raised the 
streams almost, to freshet pitch. 
Key. G. D. Holmes of Brunswick, 
preached nt the Methodist church, Sun- 
day. 
Two new hutlillugs are to la* erected at 
one*' on Depot street. By vote of the 
town a "Town House of Correction" is 
to be built and F. 01 Knight will put 
Grading the Bridgton hotel lot is pro ! 
gressing rapidly. 
There is still a larger amount of sick 
ness here from grip and measles. 
PORTER. 
Kezar Falls, May 21.—Our old friend 
and neighbor. Goo. W. Towle who has 
I i vi si in I Wring the past winter, has 
moved kick t4» this village for the sum- 
mer. It seems gisd t4> see hi in on the 
strt**t, for If you an* disponed t4> stop ami 
disi iiss the political situation of this and 
other countries, you will find Mr. Towle 
has been reading something liesUles light 
covered literature. 
Mrs. ,Tas. W. Chapman, who was taken 
sick some six months ago and has t**en 
the constant care of one or two attend 
ants slmv, died Saturday at noon, uge<l 
almost .V.* years. Mrs. Chapman was one 
of the pillar* of the M K. church, and | 
we fail to *** who will take her plat* and j 
her friends an* going to miss her as the 
day* pa-" by Sue leaves a husband, a 
son a tel daughter 
Andrew Kennlron lost three cows 
Thursday during the shower. They were 
under an «wtk t-ive and the nak was shat- 
tered by lightning, but they say there 
wen* no marks found on the 4-ow’s. 
Ex Gov Black of New York has tiought 
the Geo. Furl wish stand at Freedom, N. 
II. and having repaired ills intending t4i 
live then* summer*. 
King Colehroth Is spending the summer 
with Alim* Biazo. ^ 
Them are some nwlestnte transactions 
in this section. Ed Hartford has sold 
hi** farm to I). S. Fogg. 
Everyone who has any chickens rejiorts 
the hawks as very plenty. 
NORWAY. 
C. B. Cummings A Sms busi- 
ness was never better They have a large 
amount of luinher to be rawed into box 
I*sinls and their mills are run day and 
Mrs. Hattie Small, our popular dress 
n kei who was rwsath tmikl out, and 
her furniture and stock entirely de- 
stroyed. i* occupying her house on Lynn 
street-, which has lieen thoroughly reno 
vat«*d and elegantly furnished for room- 
ers. Her fin** piano, which was ImmII.v 
damag'd lias been exchanged for an up- 
right Franklin, and all things move as 
though nothing unpleasant had happened. 
II. L. Horne, wo<id manufacturers, 
whose recent failure and ruin of his mill 
by fire has luvn announced, has leas'd 
the old fNiste shop 4»n the tannery lot. 
which is U*!ng flit«*sl for a store house, 
and will bulla a mill for the resumption 
of laud ness. 
Th» Catholic church recently il.im.-iptl 
li.rl.l i.inir U'llU W..11 tllwIlf-Mil UIWI Will 
be uneedlly repaired. 
The cold, damp weather Is gotsl for the 
gra**?* crop, which promise* well. Fruit 
tree* an* rather Iwbkward, hut will bios 
smiii very full. Farmers are put hack by 
the wet weather, but hold g<"*l courage. | 
Hav i- Urt m mark* U bringing 14 to 
15 dollars at the barn, not on account of 
scarcity, as a large amount will be sura* 
luered over, but a short crop was unticl 
| pa ted liefore the mills. The Mormon missionaries have left In 
disgust, as their many eon vert# in Green- 
wood have renounced their newly em- 
braced theory In a body 
We hear of much sickne-w throughout 
the county, coughs, colds, la grippe and 
pink eye. In litany cases entire families 
an* prost rated. 
The rumor regarding the destruction of 
crops by the late frosts, we think prema- 
ture, as no crops, to our knowledge, had 
uppemvd above ground. Home of the 
strnw berry plants were in ulusson, but 
apparently uninjured. 
CASCO. 
Casco, May 21 —During the progress of 
lhailusij ilmirar Tnradair. Mas 15, light 
nlng struck a tree near the village school 
house, the Isilt passing under the school 
building, thence through the floor of 
school room, tearing up several floor 
Ix»ard*. No serious damage done, as the 
school had been dismissed some fiftew 
minutes liefore the building was struck. 
At a meeting of the members of the 
Union purist* held Saturday, May 12th. 
at the church. It was voted to raise 5800 
to make necessary repairs on the church. The following committee were chosen : S 
(). Hancock. \V. W. Hamlin and Joseph 
Hat tv on repairs: M. L. Leach, Lyman 
W. Holden and Algeri»on>I«yberry, asses- 
sors; Waller W. Hamlin collector. 
8EBAGO. 
SeLingo. May 21.—There will be no ser- 
vice* on the 27th at Union church, but 
at Northwest River schoolhouse, Fast 
Sebago, instead. 
Howard Poor, who has been In Ten- 
nessee during the winter, has returned 
home. 
Mr. Zabriska of Brooklyn, N. Y., Is 
at his summer house on Douglass moun- 
tain. 
The Republicans of Bebago will be soon 
cauen to cnoose neiegasgs to ut eonnry 
and eoagrrsslonnl oonvcntjofis 
There eeemi to he more Interest In con- 
test over Sebngo post office than then Is 
over the county candidates and tha dic- 
tions will have to show their strength 
at tbs caucus when called. It Is ques- 
tioned by some as to whether F. L. 
brown, one of the Republican town 
committee, Is chairman without a majori- 
ty the oummlttea designate him as 
such. 
Among New York and Brooklyn peo- 
ple In Sehago are Herbert Allen and Dr. 
W. W. Blackman. 
A. L.Richardson Is repairing his build- 
ings. 
BUXTON. 
West Buxton, May SI.—Mr. Berryman 
had some new machinery omne last week 
and Is getting his mill In order to run. 
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Whitehamre 
started for York, Monday, where tha.y are 
to stay this sa-ason. 
Miss Alible Hanson, who has been quite 
sick. Is Improving slowly. 
Mrs. (ieo. K. Smith, who has been vis- 
iting lie frather, Hon. C. E. Weld, re- 
turned to her haime last Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. S. K. Thayer and sun of 
Bonny Eagle, and Miss llattie Humery 
uf Saeo. spa-ill Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. M H. Sawyer. 
_ 
W1LDCAP 'STRATEGY. 
The Clever Way In Whleh the Animal 
Outwitted a Pach ot Panning 
Hoaads. 
(From the Youth’s Companion.) 
In many parts of Tennessee, hunting 
wildcats Is as popular as a sport ns the 
fox ( hast- The wildoat Is as tricky ns 
the fox. He has n still more dogged way 
of sticking to the thickest oover and the 
most rugged ground, and when overtaken 
will generally fight till he dies. 
Some years ago I witnessed a w I Idea 
perforin an act of cunning quite as re- 
markable ns any 1 hnva- heard attributed 
to the fox. With six other young men I 
was camped na-ar the head waters of 
Buffalo Creek, not far from the Alabama 
line, when we determined to try a wild- 
cat chase, and for that purpose went to 
a thickly wooded strip of country lying 
lietween the Buffalo and one of its tribu- 
tary stmuns. In the dense woods there , 
are occasionally small openings connected < 
by a few old roads which we could 
traverse on horsa-bnek. Only at the lower 
end of tills strip of woods were then- any 
..- kaelaui fal Tvhifll t lip UiUldlLM 
would be likely to retreat. .... 
Our chase began on a cloudy, drizzling 
morning, a capital time for tlie hunt, for 
In such weather the game is easily started ! 
and the jtrnil is strong. Three of our 
nartv Including myself, took positions 
near the junction of the .two *1 reams in 
the edge of a small sluice that was clear 
of undergrowth, but set with taller trees. 
The Other .four, taking the dogs, went 
some two miles up the river to start the 
garni", which would probably pnss near 
our position, either to take refuge in a 
neighboring bluff on the river I sink, or 
as was more likely to dodgw the hounds 
by winding among the rucks, anti then 
doubling on their trail. j 
We hull waited fully two hours when ; 
we heard the distant cry of a hound, and , 
soon afterward a full chorus of the dogs. 
They were coming toward our place of 
concealment, although as yet far off. and 
to judge from their cry the trail was 
growing hotter every moment. After a 
run of some twenty minutes the steady 
1 laying was succeeded by a din of short, 
sharp yelps, and then we knew the pack 
had sighted the game. We kept perfectly 
quiet among the bushes, our guns ready 
for action and when the hounds were 
about a quarter of a mile distant we 
heard a rustling among the bushes be- 
tween us and the dogs, a succession of 
light, springing leaps, and then an enor- 
mous wildcat bounded into the clearing. 
We should have fits si, but that our curi- 
ositv was roust'd by the eccentric move- 
in,"tits of the creature. For an instant 
he looked back in the direction of the 
hounds, then making several active 
springs to the left he returned to his trail 
and made as many springs to the right. 
Then turning lie jumped upon the trunk 
of a leaning chestnut tree, which, having 
been blown down, had been broken off 
some fortv feet from the root. The break 
was seven of eight feet from the ground, 
and the leaning trunk was pointing in 
tiie direction from which the hounds 
were coming. 
The cut ran quickly to the upper end, 
lint instead of leaping off. as we ex neck'd, 
lie scrambled underneath ihe inink, ami 
rimwled out upon a broken limb that pro- 
jected two or three fi-et from the lower 
side. Here he sat, close crouched with 
his short ears thrown back and his grout 
yellow eyes glaring fiercely. 
1'rettv sis ill the dogs came up in full cry 
on the irail. Three old honmls led the 
pock, and these were a little puzzled when 
tliev came to where the cat had turned 
aside The Other hounds, most of them 
Plug young, acattered over the open 
place. till the while laying lustily, but 
without striking the trail ut all. The 
leaders having made several starts in 
different directions finally struck the 
trail ami were forthwith joined by the 
others, Up the trunk they went with 
sonorous boy one right after the other. 
Under the end of the log on the broken 
limb still crouched the wildcat motionless 
as stone except as he bent his fierce yel- 
low eves around him mid moved his short 
tall slowlv from side to side. Only the 
thickness of the log was between him and 
the foremost hound: still he did not move 
hut only crouched closer to the limb. His 
pursuers pulsed hut for a moment on the lug and then leapsl to the ground In 
quick succession. After a little confusion 
In searching for the trail they sturtod off 
at hill sp-ed on the lack track and were 
soon some distance from the place. 
The eat did not move from his place 
until the hounds were well out of sight. 
Then raising Ids head he cautioulsly 
looked round and finding no enemies in 
sight he sprang lightly to the ground 
and started to make off another way. I 
wished to reward the animal's sagacity 
by allowing it to eseap> unhurt but u shot 
from one of the party stopped its course. 
UKIEFL1 10LJ). 
A. J. Morgan has nnnounced the sale 
of his yacht Viator, which Is the yacht 
tip.n which ltoland B. Molinenx met 
Blanche Cheeshrongh In Portland liarhor. 
The Boer envoys called on President 
McKinley yesterday. They were received 
courteously but told tliat Secretary Hay's 
answer as to Intervention was final. 
John D. Lindsay, attorney for Charles 
F. W. Neely appeared before the House 
judiciary committee yesterday and sub- 
mitted tin argument against the proposed 
extradition bill. He also presented a 
voluminous brief. 
"rf.iTFmlnt GOING TO BKRMUDA. 
Kingston, Jam., May i5L*^Orders have 
been received from the war office to des- 
patch the first liattalliin of the West India 
regiment to strengthen the Bermuda gar- 
rison. 
w 
I Vat tad trembling, urv 8 
■ needy of hand, uneasy of mind. W 
I Frightened at triflea. Toetured ■ 
jy by en indefinable feeling of fear. I I Excited by noiae, oppreeeed I 
■ by quiet—never et ease. Irri- 8 
9 table end miserable. 9 
9 Forerunning symptom* of d 
I Nervous Prostration brought on 8 
9 by a debilitated system and 
8 ovxr-tased body oe brain. 
9 THE CURE is Dr.VilUams’ 
■ Pink PUI* lor Pale People. 
They bring new life to worn- ( 
8 out sufferer*—send rich blood 
I tingling through every vein, 9 soothe and strengthen every 
8 nerve. 
W They have restored to the 
8 Paralytic the use of hie limbs! 
9 to the victim* of Locomotor 
8 Ataxia and St. Vitus’ Dance the 
M full control of the nerves i have 
B raised up the sufferer from Ner- 
9 vous Prostration freed thous- 
9 ends from the pangs of Neural- 
8 gia and Rheumatism, and saved 
| the lives of many who were 8 threatened by Bright’! Dlaease 
B and Consumption. 
at all ameftsta or Olrart from Dr. J 8 WllUama Madlclns l'.> SctrocaetaSy. 
j* T.. postpaid on receipt of price* 
V N«»Up*rMi ; *1* eesse.lito. « 
WANTED. 
Forty word* Inirrfrd under IhU h®*< 
>ne week for 45 oenta, cask lu advance 
i%/ Jl n i k I) Boir’d and care for au Inrallc 
(lady) not confined to room; must lx 
ileasant location In or near Portlmadj refer 
wee* exchanged. Address PEK80NAL, Boj 
33. Portland, Me._23-1 
IV A NTED—All carpenters In this city to Joli 
*r Carpenters’ Union No. 317, before the lai 
>f June, Meetings every Monday evening a 
Ha 45 feiohaugs Ht at 8 o’clock._an 
it’ANTED—Bovs and alrl* to write and set 
vv how easy they can earn money, waici 
»r other pretty presents. Must life withli 
hree miles ot Portland. No money required 
.Vrlte for particulars. Address BUSINESS 
*reas Office.22-1 
IVANTED—People to try the new treatmen ** lor falling bslr anu baldness. M-cen 
warranted. Call st 23 MV KTI.K ST. 22-1 
A Middle aged lady would like to take 
house* to care for during C the sutemei 
noir hi. Anvoue having such please addres 
•CAKE TAKEN," Box 1M7. First class refer 
pees._21-1 
IV ANTED—For a term of years, $fiOO: Inter 
f est payable serol-auQually at six per cent 
*r annum; secured by mortgage on house ant 
ot; ou oue of the principal streets of Portland 
rare chuuce for investment: corresponce cou 
Identlal. Address INVESTMENT, P. O. Bot 
45$, Portland. Me._21-1 
|lrANTED—A furnished house In the eaeteri ** part of the city, from June 15 to Septem 
>er l. for a small family with no children, ren 
node rate. C.. Box 431, Kumford Falls. Me. 
_19-1 
IVANTED—To know why you use dul t" rigors and go with sore faces when voi 
inn got four razors honed and warranted a 
louvetiey’s. hair cutting Id latest styles b' 
Irst class workmen, hot towels and everythin! 
0 cool the face after shaving. bOUVENKY'b 
iDder Eye aud Ear lulliiuary._1H 
ENT WANTED—To rent by a roan am 
wife, either a detached or half of a douhh 
louse of 7 or 8 rooms and bath, with nioderi 
onvenleucfs, must have sunny exposure 
ental to be not over $490per year. This part1 
1 very reliable in every respect. Inquire o 
rIENitV H. TBit KEY, 121 Exchange St 18-1 
IV ANTED—A good locafon for a doctor o »v experience in medicine and surgery 
ipeaklng noth languages. Howard given f.- 
citable information. Address M. 1)., Box 2Y 
I'an Huron, Maine. apr27d4w 
4VANTED—Members of the Maine Benefl 
** Association to know that the New Yori 
Life Insurance Company Is the largest ani 
)<-st company lu the world. For rates, plan 
ind Illustrations of policies address, glvlm 
late ot birth, T. S. BU it NS, Utu. Agent, 9t» Ex 
'hange St.. Portland, Me. ap20 4 
4VANTED— Everyoue who wants a nev 
house In Portlaod or Its suburbs to see u 
it once; we have several new houses which w< 
ivlil sell low on easy terms, or will exchang' 
or good collateral; no fair offer refused; this ti 
Four chance. DALTON & C<L OS Exchang 
itreet. JuueOdtr 
WANTfcD-UAI.fr: III l*. 
IVANTED—Two goad carpenters. Inqulr *V of ti. W. DOUGHTY, bo. Portland, Me 
_23-1 
UTANTED—A first-class man order cook; un loss experienced don't apply. D. 1! 
IMITfl. Hi»er»on Park Cafe. 22-1 
IMTA>TE1 >—An energetic man to manage fti 
v? office in Portland. Salary $U>5 por rnor.tl 
ind extra profits; must come well recommends 
ltd have $K00 cash. Address MANAGER 
f\ O. Hox ll.M Philadelphia. Pa._ 14-2 
IVANTED-Man to deliver and collect l 
vf Portland and viciulty ; $16 per w ek an 
ixpenses; permanent position. Address l>fc 
LIVERY DEPARTMENT, UM Cherry 8t, 
i'litiadelihla, Pa. 14 2 
THE IT WHITE COIL CO. 
laving acquired the stock and good will of th 
>usiness heretofore carried on by D. 8. Wab 
hkn k Co.. Is prepsred to fill orders for bar 
>r soft Coal and fire and kindling Wood of a' 
tinds. We respectfully solicit the patrjuag 
>f the public and c€ all customers of the forme 
Iran, and are prepared to fill orders with uath 
faction. 
J. G. WHITE CM CO. 
JOSEPH C. WHITE, Treasurer. 
240.242 & 244 Commercial St„ 
Head o! Uiloi Whai 
OAHLSi 
Mr. rarroll M. Warren begs to announce tha 
lie will remain at trie old stand with the J. ( 
White Coal Co. where ho will be pleased to se 
all his ola customer* and friends. 
Cakbol M. Wahrkn. 
Formerly D. S. Warren & Co. apribeodlm 
THE ZINTE HMH DESTBOYEI 
A Harnilraa I.tqutd for Stic Hemovnl c 
Superfluous Hair. 
It not only removes the hair perfectly c le 
In five ndnu'e*. but will, If applied every thli 
day, remove the hair permanently. The lengt 
i>f t ine It take* to entirely destroy It, depem 
upon th* strength of the hair. 
This liquid contains no caustic, acid, or pol: 
oiious substance, there is no danger ot H 
l«a\ltiK a seax, or oaualng injury In anv WA 
The Zante Ha»r Destroyer i* sold under a wrltti 
guaranleo to accomplish all that is claimed of l 
•l.ao Kipicai Pal 
Lovewig’s Paris Hair Store 
1UVU Waihiagtun Bt., llostou. 
my is CO dll 
Forty word* inserted wader this head 
on# week for U oonts, cosh la odwaaoe. 
fTO LET- Falmouth For#side, new bens* of 10 
* rooms and Battf] como’etely furnished 
throughout; flue lawn and splendid Tlowa; food 
•table: will be let reasonable to good troiMU, a* 
I VJtfrfJ?visidtft rails him away. W. II. WAL- HRoft fcO,n«> Middle 8L_gj 
TTO LET- Lower tenements at Nos, w and 100 
■ Oxford at: « room*, all In good repair; alio 
upper rent at No. 94 Boyd. In food repair; sun 
ail day small f mlly wanted. Apply nt No. 
28 BOY D 8T. Ring right hand bolt_23-1 
130K RENT—Brick bouae on Coogress street, 
a n«ar Longfellow Bquares ten rooms and 
hath; wfil be put In good condition and leased 
fora termor yesrt BENJAMIN BHAW * 
CO, 611-3 Exchange fit._ 28-1 
O LET—In Routhport, Me!?“^*oTGg0 
house. 8 rooms, situated on high land, fins 
trees, wsll of water, shore privilege. Apply to 
MH8. K. E.OKNK, 193 Pearl Rt., Portland. 
Me., for terms, etc.__23 4 
rTT^e^TTTenemont oI six rooms at 49 Forest 
i avenue, formerly Green street Price |17 
per month. Inquire of J. C. WOOHM A N, 93 
Exchange Rt 
_ 
*23 JE 
rflO LET—Upstairs tenement with bath. No. 22 A Fessenden Rt. Inquire at house or 63 
Preble Rt J. M ANN. _22-1 
fTO LET—At Old Orchard, restauraot, with 
A soda fountain, show cases, nrttrble slab 
and Ice cream eahiuet; good Io<*at1on. reasona- 
ble rent. Apply to W. U. WALHKO.n A CO., 
180 Middle Rt.___22 I 
FOit KENT—House No. 63 Gray street Nine rooms beside halls, bath and store rooms; 
hot ana cold water, set tubs, furnace heat; with 
good yard rcoin. All In first class order. En- 
quire at 44 HELPING RT,, morulng, noon or 
night22 tf 
npo LET—A furnished cottage of sli («' rooms 1 on Iron Clad Rider, firstentrai.Ot beyond 
Del no Park; also bo ise 309Cumberland Rt. 
Inquire K. O. Ha W K KB, M Cross St. M 1 
fro LET -Very pleasant rent of 7 rooms, all 
A in good ei-air, at iro Grant Rt. Prne fii. 
W, F. HE ERR E K, SO Exchange ML 22-1 
TO LET House No. 1ft Rbep *y (Prospect); ft rooms. Inquire at lft‘% Rheiuey Rt., Port- 
land. Also 7 room house Id E. So Yarmouth, 
nenr church and school._211 
rro LET—Pleasant, sunny rent of 7 rooms and 
* hath and shed, up stairs, 18 Wlimot 8t. In- 
quire down stair belL_21-2 
rro LET—The boarding house 307 Cumber- 
A land, coiner Elm Rt: l4ro<m«; two baths; 
laundry; hot and coid water; set bowls; com 
blna'lon heater; all In thorough repair; Just 
painted, papered and whitened throughout; 
rooms extra large; sun all day. Apply to J. F. 
BABB, 273 MIdule Rt21-1 
r|io LET— Furnished Cottage ou Great Dla- A moud Island. Reven rooms and piazza on 
I all sides. Fin# location with extensive view In 
every direction. For further particulars In- 
quire of Mrs. E. II. Klwell 61 Pleasant Ave. 
Wood for. Is. 19 1 
TO LET—A sunny detached house of eleven rooms, Bath and pantrv, with hot air and 
hot urat*r rnm Id nothin fnrnui*#. Klinillr# at 49 
Carle ton 8t. 19 1 At 
TO LET—For the season—Two cottage* at Casco Terrace, Fanmuth Foreside. M. A. 
DAVKNAOKT, Falmouth Foresldc. 19-1 
TO LET—For the month of July. A furnished cottage at Prince’s Point. Apply to 
FRANK W. BUCKNaM. Yarmouth, He. 19-1 
I?AM I LIES can find good reliable help, eooks, 
a1 second and general girls, nurses. 179 
Spring Ht., WEST END EMPLOYMENT OF- 
FlCE._191 
FOR RENT—The attraotlva. centrally locat- ed store No. 221 Middle St. with cellar 
under name; two good show windows and good 
rear light. Possession given about June 15th. 
BENJAMIN SHAW A CO., 51V* Exchange 
street.19-1 
filO LET—A suite of large parlors and kitchen, 
■a on first floor, with large closets and two 
chamber« If desired, with hath room. Inquire 
at 170 PLEASANT 8T., Portland, Me., between 
High and Park Sta._HM 
fgM) LET -Two modern flats. 24 ana 91 High i ht. 6 rooms each, $70; one No. 47 North 
8t., 7 rooms, 920; cottage 94 Prel la St. 7 roorr*. 
$11; one 65 Ader St.. 0 rooms, $12. N. 8. 
; HARDIN EH. 53 Exchange street_19-1 
TO LET—Hood six room house, all by Itself large lot, rent reasonable, first class loca- 
tlon. L. M. l.EKi in ON. 63 Exchange St. 
_19-1 
ri'O LET—A nicely furnished cottage of 8 
1 rooms at Forest City Lauding, Peaks Is- 
land, fine location, broad ptaz/a, good water, 
plenty of land for garden. Price $100 for the 
season. Apply to C. J. MCDONALD A CO., IOC 
A Exchauge street 18 1 
TO LET — Very desirable rear room, third floor, f63ls Congress street, corner of Oak. 
Hot water heating Pile* #7 a month, heating 
extra. F. L. JLKKIS, Uulon Mutual Building, 
_17-1 
rrO LET—A lady occupying a very pleasant 4 suite of rooms, corner Park and Pleasant 
streets, would like to let them, furnished, 
through the summer mouths. Enquire at the 
HOUSE.17-1 
1JU)R RENT—FBEDBRP’K 8. VA1LL, Real Estate Agent, makes the management of 
real estate a specialty, also attends to Invest- 
ment In real estate au l mortgages, collects 
rents, and gives general attention to affairs of 
clients. Office First National Bank Building. 
Opp. Post office. __17-1 
POK RENTS Houses No. 95 Mat* St.. 10 T rooms; No.217 Brackett St.. II rooms; No. 
39 E. Promenade, 8 rooms; No. 1 Monroe Place, 
7 rooms; No. 9* Elm St., 9 rooms; and other*. 
We make the economical management of real 
estate a specialty. FREDERICK 8. VaILL, 
Real Estate Agent.lFlrst Natl Budk B’ldg. 17-1 
1iO LI T — Pleasant sunny front room, with alcove on floor with bath, and two 
souare rooms: near electric*; first-class table 
board. A1KH. BKaLLANGS. 6 < ongl'cS* i.irK. 
17-1_ 
0 LKT Four or flto room* furnished for 
light housekeeping; also furuDhed house 
for tablrt board of two |H.*rson*, Congress bt. 
: One cottage, furnished or unfurnished. House, 
Washington avenue, next 'iukey’s bridge. 
I House South Portland. Kent* $1 to $15. s. U 
CAKLKTON, Congress and St. Lawrence. 11-2 
t|K) LKT Furnished or unfurnished rooms, in 1 one of the most central locations !u the 
| city, very near the electric cars and Congress 1 Square; four of these are corner rooms, having 
the sun all day. Price very reasonable! For 
1 further particulars inquire of HENRY S. 
T RICKEY, 121 Kxchauge St. 
rrO LKT—Three un uriitsheu room* with neat' 
» and light, all very pleasant, one being a 
I front parlor; would make nice room for pbyst- { 
clan pleasantly located near electrics. Also 
s toble board. 145 HIGH ST._16-5 ! 
ri*0 LKT—Vlr*t class rent of eight rooms at l JSS High St. Price $25. Inquire of GKO 1 C. HOPKINS, HbVs Exchange 81_14-2 
1' O LET—Cottages on Great Diamond Is land. Inquire of II. N. M Kbit ILL, Box 
1477, Poitlaud. Me., or on the Island. 
mar?oto)el* 
FOR. RBNir 
Thf Hpavkun. Stor. No 233 Mlilille Nt. 
For many years occupied by Standard 
Clothing Co. Fossession given April 1, 
1000. For terms apply to 
I>. «\ E.tlEKY Jit.. 
First Natl. Bunk Building, or 
f W. M. Bi ndley, 188 Middle St. 
marRdtf 
1*0 LKT—Very desirable 6 room flat, with bath, hot water, pantry, cement cellar and 
!. all modern conveniences. Apply SOUTH- 
n WORTH BROS., 106 Middle 81.7-if 
FOR LKASE—Corner store, centrally situated on the southerly side of Commercial St., 
well adap ed for flour andl grain or any other 
heavy business: has d« oUage facilities. BKN- 
JAMIN SfiAW & CO., ftl1! Exchange Bt. 2-4 
* FKMALK HELP WANTED. 
f 
WANTED—A woman to do plain jewing. "v Apn’vby 8 a.m., SwetCs ItoteT, MRS. 
* KICI|AUPS.__23-1 
'* WANTED—A good, capable woman of mid- * Tv die age, to do general housework; good * 
wages and permanent work; references re- 
quired. Call or writ* to MRS. R. W. CURTIS, 
No. ,45 WUltam St., Port laud, Me. 88-1 
[• WANTED-A g rl :o do general house work; 11 vv inutt understand cooking. Apply at 1 MRS. HUTCH 1XSQN, 9 Falmouth St. 21-1 
1 
WANTED—Working housekeeper, bright 
Tv American woman, 30 to 4ft: must be a 
■ good plain cool: and able to care for a modern 
ouse: goo«wages, permanent place gnd go »d 
home. Address HOUSEKEEPER Box P57. 
myi6dif 
WmrtT Wtrfi IlHriil nnd.r thl. h..4 
*M «» mil, awk la ulnaM 
__0 
l^OK SALK—Large quantity rich old garden 
loam, delivered by the load only. Pi Ice 
a I am obliged to move It. Also a lot of itKe?* U M* LKItiaioN* *^Ex- 
FOR SALK—Office furniture. One long. heavy office counter, oak and black wal- 
nut. two glass and scroll work black walnut 
desks. Intended fer use on long counter, and 
oue veiy floe role top desk, ( ash or exchange 
for t"p buggy. Telephone 61613 or write. FRANK W. SPARROW, Cape Cottage P O. 
_22 1 
l?oR HALF. OR TO LET — At a bargain. 
* Harbor View llouae, Peaks Island. Mostly 
furnished; every room newly papered and 
whitewashed; new parlor, cew walks, new 
toilets, newly painted outside; 20 r*»oiu*. Lo- cated ou Island avenue at Forest Clrv Land- 
ing. Don't miss your chance. L. M. LEIGH- 
TON. 63 Exchange SL _22-l_ 
FOR SALE—Two tenement house, six rooms each, eastern section; steady tenants: 
will he sold for f 1900. i\ S. DfLORG or K/.RA 
HA WKEH ft CO., bt> Exchange hi. Telephone 
♦34 2,_— _22-1 
J30R SALK—Fine residence; Deer In g district; two ami one half story house and stab e; 
modern In every respect; flue garden with fruit 
trees: will be sold at a bargain or exenange lor 
central location in city. C. S. DbLONO or 
EZRA HA WKEH ft CO., No. M Exchange Ht 
Telephone 434 2^_*2-1 
VOR RALE—Two-horse dump cart and five f seated barge, by KBKN ANDREWS, near 
Willard P. O, South Portland. Me. .. .2-1 
I’OK RALE —111 Gorham ViUige, |9SN Of 12 
r rooms, sta'de and land, all in rood order. 
Price $3,000. Inquire of REN JAM IN F. HAR- 
RIS. 4ft Exchange St.22 4 
F UR HALE -First-class nine-room house, two years o'd. ou South Portland Heights; built 
for own r's own borne; all modern Improve- 
ments; no better slew In Maine; price very low. 
Don't miss it. L. M. LEIGHTON, 63 Exchange 
RL 21 1 
FOR SALK-North Deerlog, new two story house; 7 rooms finished in whltewood; 
oi en fireplace in parlor with mantel; six acres, 
land and stable; high eleva'lon, overlooking 
Portltnd and surrounding country; must be 
sold; price $2,800. W. U. WALDRON ft CO.. 
ISO MiddleJit.__21-1 
FOR RALE—The |well-known three story brick house 33 Myr.lo St., 12 rooms in 
good repair; 2 good tenement*, now full of 
lodgers, net *io per week, above Rest floor: for 
•ale at a bargain, furnished or unfurnished. 
Apply at the house or KZtfA HAWKRh ft CO., 
No. 86 Exchange street.__ mayil-tf 
FOR RALE—Two-aad-haif story he use, corner lot. on Munjoy Hill, now rented to good 
families, 1* rooms, a bargain; or will exch*nge 
fnr ■imll ulurA In Kaliiiniifh FTirvtlil*. AuiilV 
to C. j. MeDoNAl.D * CO.. 106A Exchange 
street. 19-1 
1JOR SALE—Twenty acre farm. 11-2 story 
■ house, barn, work shop, chance to keep 
300 hens, buildings In first class repair; is acres 
tillage and wood; sltuaiod In North Deerlng. 
Apply to C. J. McDonald & CO., IWA Ex- 
change street. 19-1 
I 
FOB SALE CHEAP 
Steinway Piano. 
04 CO JIM KIM'1.4 V* NT. 
CLOCK WON’T GO. 
Send postal or bring IT to us. We do only the 
best of work, end have made a specialty of it 
for years. All work warranted. McKENNEY 
1 
THE JEWELER, Monument Square, Jauzddtf 
LOST AND FOUND. 
Forty words Inserted under this head 
one week for *45 cents, cosh In advance. 
LOST—One plush r«»be, black on on# side and mottled on the oilier. The glider will be 
•ultMblv rewarded by returning same to 612 
FORK BT. _R4 
I 08T- Between drove and High streets, blue 
mi water pro jf cape with collar. Please leave 
at 131 High st. and ro< reward. 211 
I OST— Between Eye aiul Far Inline.ny and 2 Carlet n St., a pocketbook, containing a 
sum of money. Finder will be rewarded by 
leaving same at EYE and EAR INFIRMARY. 
_18 1 
OsT—Between Deerlng High school and Pit? 
street, an opeu-faced ladies’ gold watch. 
Finder will be suitably rewarded by leaving the 
same stC. If. CltOCKER CO., corner Preble 
and ♦ umber land Sts., city. 17-1 
SUMSIF.lt BOARD. 
VO KENT FARM, Gorham, Me-Summer 
r board, excellent table, freso vegetables, 
eges. cream and birnes. fine fishing, pleasant 
walks, beautiful drives. Terms reason tbl**. 
For particulars address MKs FREEDOM 
DOUGLASS. 22-1 
|TOOP board and pleasant rooms in a qu'et vl couiitrv home near the shore of a beam f 11 
pond bout tree; one mile from village. piazzas, 
shade frees, grove ; references. For terms ad- 
dress GEORGE N. COLBY, Denmark. Me. 22-1 
MEAD COTTAGE. BrTdg»ou. ]Me., pleasantly situated, midway of Bridgton Highlands 
near Highland Lake where good fishing and 
boating will be found, comfortable, airy rooms, 
table supple 1 with milk, creaui, fresh vege- 
tables aud borne* from the farm, terms reason- 
able. Address !. K. MEAD, Bridgton, Me. 
19-1 
nrANTED—Summer boarders, on a nice farm, good location bruutifol drives, 
targe coot ro* ms, terms reasonab e. For 
further particulars address BOX 181, K**/.ar 
L:ilU \Ia ik 
LAKE HOUSE. North Windham. Me. Now open for the season of 1900, quiet location, 
supplied w 1th unexcelled mineral water, good 
bass aud salmon Ashing, desirable rooms, rates 
reasonable, correspondence solicited. L. 8. 
FREEMAN, Proprietor.myaUw 
HISCELLANEOPa 
__ 
Forty word* inserted uudrr thin lo ad 
one week for ‘43 cents, cash In advance* 
MISS L. M. COLE has receutly re-opened her cottages on the eastern s de of IVaks 
Island, and would like to correspond with any 
who wish a quiet. iw*ttul place for the suinnx r. 
Price of board $<• to $9 per wees.. Also to UP, a 
furnished cottage of six lOoin'. w th u col ar- 
tesian well water. Addieis L. M. COLK.IBox 
44, Peaks Island._23-1 
complete stock of Edisou pbouograpns ami 
recoids. Just received| also agents for 
Portland mandolins. Melba banjos, Columbia 
zithers and the celebrated standard brass In- 
struments, popular sheet music, books and all 
musical merchandise. C. C. HAWES, corner 
store, Temple and Congress._19-1_ 
N OTICE—*10,000, ten thousand dollars worth of ladles’ aud gents’ cast of clothing 
wanted, highest cash pmes paid. Address D. 
ROSENBERG, So. 97 Middle 8t., t lty. |17 
UBERING SfEAM LAUNDRY, Woodfords (Portland) Maine. Teams ca 1 and deliver 
free of charge. Drops postal. E. D. BAN- 
CROFT. Proprietor. Phone 1005-3. *-3 
vo BOY WORKMEN—I ompior no boy work 
.t men but give my personal attention to 
cleaning and repairing watches, clocks aud 
jewelry. My no years experience with W. F. 
Todd Is the best guarantee of satisfactory 
work and my pi Ices are always reasonable. 
GEORGE W. BARBOUR, 3W Congress St., 
opposite c ity Hall. mylJdtf 
W7K WILL BUY household goods or store 
f ▼ fixtures of any description, or will rs- 
celve the same at our auction rooms for 
•ale on commission. Ui>33 A WUJtON, 
Auctioneers, 154 Middle street, corner Silver 
street __teb3-tf 
N*OTICiir-C. S. DeLong. contractor and builder; Jobbing promptly attended to; 
estimates given houses for sa e *bd to letj 
morigages negotiated, also care of property. 
Carpenter’s sn»p 2<H Federal St. Call or 
write 86 EXCHANGE ST. Office hours 9-11 a. 
m. and from 15 p. m. Teiepboue 434 j. ? marildtf 
WATCH REPAIRING. 
We make a specialty of Watcn Repairing. 
We do your work In tbe best possible manner, 
and guarantee every Job. We are prompt aud 
always baye a job don* when promised. 
MeRKNIY THE JEWELER. Mouumeut 
Square. JanAklU 
Forty word* lanrlH nndfr th|a hr«4 
»ne week for 99 cents, cash In •dvaaee, 
L'OR SALE—Beautiful Rummer resort In the 
*■ country, louse furnished. 7 rooms, to com- 
pete repair, 2ft acres exce.leut land, fine •table, 
iienty ot wood 7 mcur.talns In full view. 49 
idles out on White Mountain division of M. C. 
K. R pboto at office: prico ftioooi buildings 
mstftlfion. W. H. WALDRON A CO., 18*1 
Riddle street 18-1 
DOR BA LB— Farm. 129 acres equally divided r in Ullage, astur# an 1 wood, cuts 26 tons 
lay. ample bulldlucs. In good repair, large 
•reliant, apples, nears, plums, grapes and 
ibnnaance of small fruhs. spring water runs In 
louse and barn, one mile from Harrison VII- 
age, depot And lake boar; price $1400 to close 
•state, w. ii. waldicon a cu., iso Middle 
tlreet.ift-i 
POR SALE-One house and lot on Fore 8f., 
■ $10-0. Is now occupied; pays 1/ rer cent on 
nvestineot One house and lot on Mounirent 
M., ftiooo; will nay 10 per cent on investment. 
18 
t^OR SALK—Now summer cottage. Loveitt'fl Hill, Willard, (near Cape Caelnot. *• Ighteeti 
coins; built for lodging house; comp etely fur- 
dshed, Hehago water, open plumbing, lot 
« x 100 feet, bounded on three stieets. This 
contains a corner building lot. Enquire 23 
(V iI.MOT S1RKK T, Portland. Me mar:so-tf 
Real estate for sale at south PORTLAND—There never was a tune 
vhen such trades Could be Ixmght In South 
rortland real estate as at present. Will sell 
louses with good lots in good netghborh >ods 
vlth moat modern Improvements at tprlces lar 
lelow anything ever offered before. House.High 
itreeL 91200; boute, Hiiawin ut street. 91000 
louse. Front street. $1000; bouse, Pnrkei f ane 
FOO; lot of land, Broadway, ftoo; lot at (ash’s 
.orper. 100x100 ft.. 9190. I also have some of 
he moat desitahie building lots at south Fort- 
ami. the prices ranging from 9100 to 9‘~*oo> all In 
>est part of village where property is linnrov. 
ng in value each year. Any persou wishing to 
iuv a building lot can pay one dollar per week f desired. This Is a rare opportunity for on# 
vlshtng to secure a lot that will li.cress** In 
ralue each year. The undersigned will, if de* 
ilred, give the namei of parties who have with- 
n the last dozen rears made from one to two 
Kindred dollars lit one year on lo:s that cost but 
Ittle above one hundred dollars. The public 
nuit reinember that in buying lots at south 
rortland It is not like going out of town w here 
lome speculator has nought up a farm and 
livlded the same into building lota at n point 
’•moved from stores, post office, church, neigh- 
lore, sidewalk, sewers and many other privl- 
eges that are enjoyed by a resident at South 
rortland. For plans, etc., call ou F. H. IIA R- 
FORD, 91H Exchange street._marl4-tf 
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS, 
>ld'Fellows. Masonic. Knights of Columbus, 
Knights of Uolden Kagie.l Ooldeu Cross and 
ill other Secret Order Fins aud Charms. We 
make a specially of these goods and always 
i*ve a slock on hand. M’KKNNKY THE 
IhWELER, Monument Square. mailddt? 
DOR SALE—Peering Avenue, Fessenden 
r Park, new nine <•> room house, with every 
nodern convenience; location unsurpassed, 
■lectno care and lights, baths, etc Price only 
|3.ftoo. Easy terms. DALTON & CO.. M Ex- 
diange street_febft tf __ 
h,'OR SALK— Peering Highlands, five (3) ele- gant new bouses directly on car line. 
Kvery modern convenience; prices range from 
12.800 to 94,300 and terms are right and easy. 
iMrlmr 1 runertv La ftoomimr remember. 
DALTON ACU., Bt Exchange nt._tetHKU __ 
|3OR SALE—The only available lot of land r on the Western Promenade, located be- 
ween the residences of Messers. Cartland And 
'ouley. Also a first-class furnished cottage, 
itAble and land at Willard Beach. Appiy 
o TRUE BROS No. 394 Fore street. 31-tl 
IfcTOTICE—Goes 81 Wilson, auctioneer*, re- 
IN moved to 164 to 160 Middle St., corner of 
jUrerBU_dtf 
FOR SALE—I^arge quantity rich old garden loam, delivered by the load only. Price 
ow, as 1 am obdeed to move It. Also a lot of 
heaper grade. L. M. LEIGHTON, 63 Kx- 
ilianye street._apr35-4 
FOR SALE—Fancy lot of jobbers masons' pole and extension ladders, all kind* of 
adders constantly on hand. Thoroughly built 
late step ladders lor house use. 20e per foot. 
KKUBEN WKSCOTT, 137 Lane has ier iLln- 
:oln> street, foot of Myrtle. Telephone No. 
AM, mar Hid Uw 
WANTED $1000.00 IN GOLD. 
If the readers of the PRESS will get out their 
rid gold or silver jewelry bring or send It to us, 
»y mall or express. we will remit liuiue- 
batelv money or check for full value, as we 
ise it in our factory. McivKNNEY, Mamitao 
uriug Jeweler. Monument Square, inarcdtf 
|30H SALE—House With 11 rooms and about 
■ two acres of land filled with fruit treee 
Also house lots adjoining, iu East Deerlng. at a 
>*rgain by GEO. W. ADAMS, 108 Exchange 
it. Execmor of the estate of the late Kenjaman 
Adams. 3 If 
FOR SALE—Magnificent cottage lots and new cottages at Ottawa Path, (Cilff Cot- 
age Property) on Cape e lee trie line, near Cape 
Laslno. Home of the advantages are good 
itieets. excellent ear service, Sebago water, 
slectrlc lights, flue beach, up to daie restaurant 
jii tlie grounds, ouly desirable purt’es. no 
:neaj> cottage*, everything strictly first elsss. 
Prices ami plaus at our office. DALTON .x# 
tO., 63 Exchange street._ffdf__ 
IAUNDKY F( R H a LE—One of the best open J lugs iu New England, fully equipped, sold 
for no fault, profitable and long e‘iablishe<t. 
R*re chance. Investigate. F. E. SHAPLEIGII, 
North Conway. N. M._niy t>l4w_ 
I30K BALE—On Great Chebeague Isl ind, 
r house. 13 acres land, fifteou fruit trees, few 
minutes walk from Littlefields lauding, will be 
sold cheap- Enquire 388 COM MERCIA L 8T-, 
Portland, Maine._mvSdtf 
130R SALK—Five horse power electric motor, nearly new. will be sold at a great bargain. 
SOU HI WORTH BROS.. 106 Middle St. T-tf 
F30R8ALE—1 secondhand Concord wagon* / n.i8 Thompson make; second hand cut. 
under surry wagon; 1 second hand harness, 
Appiy to TRUE BROS, 394 Fore St. 
_niavstf 
IX>R SALE:—House and cottage lots for sale 
*- hi wmar • no»ru. iuuhiuii, uuo 
view of the ocean. For t run and panic ukirs 
Inquire of II. E. WILLARD, 7 Beach street, 
Will* r d ,_M _mySdlm 
*.M)R SALE—During the year of 1900 I offer for 
.T sale luO M ol nice pine clapboard* at the 
following prices: 5 Ineh from 8 IB to 8.(0 per M. 
a nice one for $25; :* 1-2 and *Huch from $20 to 
84o, a nice one fort oj abo dry pine boards aud 
2 Inch plunk. DAVID E. RUSSELL. Wuiorbo- 
ro. Me,_ in >>b-4 
I.^OR SALE—Nine room houso ou Eastern Eromciiade, corner lot, all modern con- 
veniences and Improvements, very finely 
situated. Will be sold $:<00 loss than actual 
value If taken at once. Immediate pn-nession 
given. C. B. DALTON, 6a Exchange St. 
_myivitt 
FOR SALS, 
Land atd 1#ulitigrs of 1 lie Forest 
City sugar Eellnery, Weal Com- 
mercial Street- 
This property, consisting of nearly three 
acres of land and several brick building*, is 
located on the *ater front, aud is surrounded 
by railroad tracks, side tracks from which en- 
ter the Raflnery property, so that everv facility 
is offered lor water and railroad transporta- 
tion. 
Juat the place for aomr in mi u fuel a r- 
luu lntl ii*try or » warehouse. 
This property is lor sale at a reasonable 
price. 
For further particulars please apply to 
GEORGE S. HUNT & CRAM, 
165 Commercial 61. 
myl« _ 
1 dim 
OR SALK—Retail grocery aud provision 
buslnes., established many years nod can 
show a satisfactory rooord. with no oompetl- 
ilou uear. t arte nearly all cash, rsssou for sell- 
ing satisfactory lo n buyer, good locution. In 
Portland. W. H. WALDRON« CO., ISO Mil 
die street.____} 
POBBALE—A modern attractive suburban 
a house, on one of tho best streets lu Heor- 
lug District; eleven finished rooms, three lira- 
places, lot water an > hot nil. electrlo cars pass 
the doer, lot 85 x 12(1. BENJAMIN SHAW & 
CO.. 511-- Exchange street._19-1 
VuR SALK—New 3 family house, with baths, " 
hot ami cold water, combination heal, open 
plumbing, electric lights, sun on all old#., in.ooo 
feet land ami stable, ou Coyle 8t.. 1 mile front 
Monument Square; price $5500. W. H. 
WALD BON & CO- iso Middle St_1M 
FOB SALE-Rav mare with harness, sound and kind, eight years old. weighs about 
nine huudred. goon driver, rule Tor anv woman 
or child, must he sold at 'ice to t-lo.e estate. 
Apply to A. L. HAN COM c, R om 5. DO Ulda 
die street, Del 
nMMMMICWinCUL 
Qaetations of Stable Prodoets in the 
Leading Markets. 
Iio York Stork. «...r «rolk 
Harkal itTtaw 
(By direct private wire to Louis S. 
Colwell, manager of Price, McCormick A 
Co.’s branch office, No. 210 Middle street, 
Portland, Me.) 
New York, May 22.—Today’s stock 
market opened very weak, the decline* 
lteing a continuation of that which ran 
along pretty much throughout yester- 
day's market. The movement was 
abruptly checked, however^ by the de- 
velopment of sudden strength in sugar 
which on tremendous dealings ad- 
vanced m*arly 8 points. As is usually the 
case rumors of the ending of the trade 
war were circulated in connection with 
the rise in the st<*ck, but both Mr. 
Havetueyer and virtually every other 
party interested, denied them. The stock 
closed down about two points from its 
highest level after these denial* came 
out. hut the street is convince! that | 
something must he really going on this 
time lurgely because of the exceptional- I 
ly strong character of today’s bnying of 
sugar. We are told that actual trade 
condition* in sugar show a very pro- 
nounc'd improvement ami it Is likely 
before long that the street will hear of 
another advance in the retim'd article. 
If this takes place it may be that the 
sugar directors will find themselves aid** 
next month to pay the 1 1-2 dividend de- 
claivd last time instead of making a ■ 
further reduction to 1 per cent as was « 
interview. The rise in Sugar started an 
urgent covering movement in the other 
pnrtieularly oversold quarters of the 
market, American Tobacco, Continental % 
Tobacco and the focal t ran site t ions all 
advanced quite rapidly. The liOiuion 
market was again depressed without any p 
reason so far as the news went and for- J 
eign houses sudd from 15,100 to 30,000 
shares here. Quite heavy German sell- 1 
iug of American's was reported in Lon- 
don, but like most of the other day’s j 
happenings, definite explanations were 
wanting. Money continued easy and it ^ is al«o easier in London. 
NEW VOBK. May 22. £ 
Money on call was at 1% « 2 i>er cent. 
Prune metcaut.le imper 3%a4% p«r ceut. 
Sieiling Exchange was easy, with actual bus! 
ness in bankers bills 4 67% a 4 87% u»r Ur- I 
mam! ami 4 84% a4 84% lor sixty days; post- 
ed rates at 4 85% and 4 89. loiuuiercial bills 
kt 4 84 u 4 84%. 
81lver certificates G0‘4 5<M>% ( 
Bar Silver 60% 1 
Mexican dollars 47% \ 
Governments weak ] 
— 
Add. 
The followinr quotations represent in* pay { 
!ng prices in this market: 
Cow and ... 6% » E> it. J 
Bulls and stass., 
bkius—No 1 quality ....loo 
No 2 ..8 .3 
No 3 *• 0 ®7c 1 
ulls .26x50 
j 
— 
Retail Grocer*’ Sugar Market. 
Portland market—cut loaf 7e: confectioners j 
8c; powdered at 6c: granulatoil at o%e; coffee 1 
erusned uc; yellow 4 %c. | 
Jm|M*rta. 
Louhburjr. CB. Schr Wm B Palmer—2850 s 
tons coal to (■ M Stanwood. ! 
Charters. 
Schr August Welt, Cluulestou to New York, j 
ties 16c. I 
bchr G. W. Whltford. New York to Jackson- 
ville, thence to Hi gston. Jn*. lumber and shiu 
fill’s. I*, t. s 
Sclir Wm. Slater, 8t- George to Saugus, coal j 
81. 1 
Schr B. A. Van Brunt. Philadelphia to Port- (. 
land, coal 75c and bridge money. 
Schr Jobu Bose, 1 tuladelphla to Bangor, coal / 
85c. L 
Schr Kmma F. Angel!, Philadelphia t> Torts- * 
mouth, coal 8oc. 
Sclir A. B. Thorpe, St. Lawrence trade, five 
months, £075. 
! 
Portland \Vli<ile«u e Mur lent. 
POBTLANn, May 22. 
Trading continues quiet and rather dlsap- 1 
]• luting 1 > most departments,with little change f 
in values. Sugar firm at the advance of five j 
points noted yc te.day, Molasses very strong P 
but unchanged in price. Pork and Laid com- | 
steady. Dry tlM and Mackerel steady at ©Id I 
figures. Eggs firm and V*c better at 14Vbc; re- * 
eerpts light. Butter unchanged wi ll a firmer i 
feeling. Onions firm and a trifle higher. Bea 
Beans fairly active aud tending upward. Oran- ^ 
ges tinner. Carboli acul lias declined 10cmow 
quoted at 35«d45c. Bu din Leaves weak and 15 t 
to 2oc lower. Sheet aud Pipe Lj. U lower* Ilay i 
has t een a little weak, itdlti need t*y ;;ood crop ^ 
prospeets. Coal steady with no indications of < 
any change for so:r e time to come. Fresh beef 1 
firm,i igher; sine- 7* 1 a 3d1, s.backs 74t7‘a ;hinds 1 
10u 11; fores 6&0Vic; rounds and flanks 8Vis 
* 
@9c; rumps and loins at lLrr 14c; loins 11 a; 16, [ 
jattles 6c. Lambs quoted 9411c; mutton 10c. I 
Lobers firm at 14c for boiled and 12c for live. j The following •I'louiUOiisiep.o »eut iue w.iole- 
sale prices lor the market; ^ 
Float 9 
* Ftiperflne and low grades.*>66*2 91 l 
hpriug Wheat Bakers.3 0033 26 N 
Bpring Wheat patents.4 15 a.4 35 » 
Mien, and suLouisst. roller.3 85a4 00 « 
Mich, and 8U Louis clear.3 70^3 85 * 
Winter Wheal patent*.4 10&4 25 f 
loru anti Feed. 9 
Corn, car lots. (a 47 * 
Corn,bag l t . a 49 0 
Meal, bag lots. u*«7 11 
Bata, ear l ts. Ob 82 * 
IJats. bag lot . a 3ft » 
I otton oeed. ear tots.0**00 n2*\ 60 3 
Lotion Seed, bag iota....-.00 0042? #m» 8 
hacked Bran, car 101s.18 004U1 00 
hacked Bran, Dag lota.00 oo,al9 00 7 
li iddltng. car lots.18 (M*|t 20 00 C 
Middling, bag, lota.19 OOfefiQ 50 
II ixeu leou.18 50H19 59 
Sonar. Coffev, Tea. Mola«*o*,u»l|liii. 
Bugar—Standard granulated. 6 39 * 
Sugar— Extra fine granulated.... 6 39 
Sugar—Extra C. 6 05 
L'ofiee—lUo. roasted. 1‘J.sglo 
Coffee—Java atul Mocha. 27 <$219 
Teas—\moys. 22»3u 
Leas—< ongous. 27 460 Teas—Japan. 33488 « 
Teas—Formosa. 35465 
Molasses—Forte Kico..... 38(440 
Molasses— Baihadees.........., 3*436 
Molasses—common.. 20«2i 
New Raisins. 2 crown. 2 00 42 26 
do 3 crown.2 25*2 50 
do 4 crown........ 2 6052 76 
La is ins. looreMuscaie. 
Urv FlsU tail Afaekwrat. 
Cod. large Shore. 4 264R4 50 « 
.Medium mi ore .. 3 C0f$4 76 Q 
Pollock.2 28# 9 60 
HlP"- -9979 
Bate..... 9 28# 2 60 
Herring, per box, scaled. 11 # 16 
Mackerel, Shore 1*.260u#30 00 
Mackerel, Share 2s. 
Largess. 19 008917 
Pork. Meal. L uri •» I Pe«.l r. 
PorV.—Heary................. (215 00 
Perk—Medium. (214 60 
RHl-lwa»*r. .10 80911 00 
Beet—light. 9 76# 10 50 
Boneless, naif bbl* #6 60 
Lard—ic* ana nail bbl. sort.. #9*4 
Lard—tea and halt bbLoom.... 97»a 
l.ard—Pans mire.« 9*4*9** 
l ard—Pails, compound. 774 » 8 Vi 
Lard—Pare, leal.« 9**#lo>t 
Chickens... 16# 16 
Fowl. 12» 14 
Turkeys. 19916 
dams. 11V49 12 
Shoulders .... ......... S64 
Produce. 
Seans. Pea.. 2 4092 .10 
Seans. California Pea.....2 06nx 7o 
Beans Yellow fcres.2&<>92| O 
beans. Bed kidney.2 60*2 «o 
'mom. ngy ititan.2 7899 <)0 
enuuda < nkms. ;-ni75 
t'oiatoes as nus. ..... 4094'* 
*weet Potatnes.Coqner.Uc it. #3 26 
tweets, Vtulaud. #— 
Kggs, Eastern fresh. » 14 *4 
Fags, western fresn. 9 14V* 
KaamneW. u 
inner, lanes creamer ....... 21 9 22 
Butter. Vermont.. 9 19 
hr esc. N. York and Ver'rat.....11917 
'ran berries....fllBlSOO 
Fruit. 
lemons.Messina... 8 60#4H)0 
>ranre*.California nag— ....4 0094 60 
iranges, Seedlings . 3 0093 80 
t pines. Baldwins .4 Oo«*4 50 
Oils srpssuBs UU4 real 
taw Linseed oL. .— *5970 
Muled ernseea on. 67 972 
turpentine.. .. 67967 
uigonie and Centennial oil., bbl.. loOfesc 11 Mi 
tetlneutst Petroleum, 129 .... 11 Hi 
*ratt»s Astral. 1998 
Half bbl* la extra. 
dumber land, coal.... «4 6o 
ltore and turnaeu emu. retail.. 6 50 
‘ranfthn.. —.... » 7 (Hi 
'eaooal. re tali. 6 00 
QrMu UssMtiosi. 
CHICAGO BOARD <»K fR^IK 
Monday’s quotations. 
V HI Aft 
Opening t losing 
ig*.. *>* or.** 
uijr.... ,. 197^4 CS45 
COBB 
day.« ... .. 37 8644 
uly. SB 36 54 
0.4 T.- 
*ay. 22*4 21«t4 
lul . i2V» 2i74 
rOKK. 
uly.. 11 62 
USD. 
uly. 6 06 
RIB* 
uly. 6 60 
Tuesday’* quotations' 
WIIKAT. I 
•• Msroine. Cloelne. 
lay.....ri6-v* ©5% 
illy.GO* 6C* 
CORN. 
lay. 36% 
ul . 2G% 3674 
OATS. 
lay. .... 21* 
uly. 21% 21* 
PORK 
uly. 11 40 
LAUD. 
uly. 6 90 
opt.... 6 87*4 
Ml US. I 
uly. 6 62*4 
'•rlltuil Dally Preaa Slack Quotations 
Corrected by Swau A Bar rate, Bankers. 184 
lid die street. 
STOCKS. 
Description. Par Valus BIO. A*k*d 
anal National Bank....100 100 102 
ascoNational Bank.loo 110 112 < 
umuerlAud National Bank. 100 100 101 I 
hapuiati National Bank.lOO 100 101 
'ust National Bank .loo 100 103 , 
lerchauU’ National Hank- ..75 101 102 
latlona! Traders’ Bank.lOO 96 100 
ortland National Bank.... 100 109 110 
on land Trust Co.10o 145 160 
tarthind (iiu ( otnpany. 60 85 90 < 
ortland Water Co.100 105 107 
'ortland Sr. Railroad Co- 100 150 1 do 
t mine Ce ntral K’v loO 165 1GO 
ortland & Ogdensburg R. R. loo 60 61 
BONDS. 
ortland 6a. 1907.....118 120 
ortland As. 1902—1912 Funding.. 102 108 
ortland 4s. 1913. Funding ..106 lo8 
aogor Os. 1906. Water.~.113 114 
Atb 4%s. 1907, Mumciual....101 108 
Alh 4s. 1021. Ref rinding.101 103 
iMmI 4a. Maalelna >1918.no 113 
alais4s 1901—1911 Refunding.... too 10*2 
ewlstonda,’1901. Muntclpai .101 102 
ewisic.iao. 1913, Mumciual .*....105 107 
aee 4e. 1901. Municipal.109 102 I 
laiueCentral U K7s. 191a.cons. mU 136 137 
** "4%S” M 108 110 
As cons. mtg... .106 106 I 
** * *• ciis.rjoo.exten’sn.lOi 102 
ortland ft Oro*rR6a,*900. 1st iuuioo 101 
ortlaud Water 11»’» 4s. 19’47 .... 107 HO 
Boston Stork Market. 
The following were the closing quotations of 
locks at Boston 
.tebisoo. lob. a nantaitfe. it. new. 25% 1 
oston a Maine....»...193 
do plrt. 
en Mas.. Dio.... 03 1 
no common........ 12 
lain ) ‘-d»u\i..- .158 ! 
nion Pacinc.. 53% 
moo Pactnc’Dici. 74 
Isiicwu central as. 76 1 
men cm.) .310 
in arm an uMiimou.. ••.H6* 
do pfd. 112 
'ew York tjuotnt mai or stocks and Bonds I 
(By Telegraph.) 
The following are the doiiuj quotation* of 
one- 
Mav 21. Mav 22. 
ew 4% .134 Mi 184*4 
ew 4s. nuUb.134% 134*4 
ew 4s.;ret.116* in.* 
.iv-ia ,w<m. 7; i'.&a, liar:.. 
lenver <* it. <*. 1st...101 % 1011 a 
no sen. 4 . 78 71% 
l©.;Kan. ft Tex. 2d*.Co u'j 
ausas ft Tadfiu consols..« 
recon Nav.lst.1 to 110 
exas racinc. l. u. lsts....Ja5 115 
no rec. Ida. 67 67 
nion raeuic 1st*. H I l 
Quotations or stocks— 
May 21. May 22. 
tclilson. *6% *i % 
tciuson utv7. 71% 71 
enirai racinc. 
lies, ft Ohio. 27% 27% 
hicairo. Bur. ft UUinev.12i<%x-il 120V4 
m. ft liuu.iCauai co.774 lla 
►el. Lack, ft west.177 176 
enver ft iu U.... 18% 16% 
rte. new..... 1*4 11% 
rie st did.7*4% 30 % 
!liiiOis Central.112% 112% 
ake Krie & West. 28% 28 
aka snore.214 212 
ouis ft Nasn. 8<» 79% 
lannattan fc leva tea.00% 90% 
Lexicau Central.. 12% 12% j 
demean (mitral. 
Inn. ft 81. Coins. 62 62 | 
1 inti, ft sst. Louis oitt. 04% 34% 
lissouri l'amne. 06% 65% j 
ew .tersev Central.no 110% 
ew lark Central .131% 131 % 
or them racinc com. 66% 69% 
ortnern racitlc old. 74% 74% | 
orinwerierc...1112% 105 
du ft st. 214* ei% 
‘•auiiic. 17 17 1 
ock Isiauu.100% 106% 
L raui.116V« 1167% 
LI raui old.173 173% 
Ll'aui ft Oman*.114 116 1 
raui ft uni.-iua uiu. 
exas ranne.Cl6% 16% 1 
nion l'amne otu.. /3% 73% 
8 8% 
'abaau uiu. 21% 11% 1 
MtoN ft Maine..193 193 
ew York a«u .\cw Knc. til.. , 
Id Colonv.207 207 
dam* fc.xnre.ts...114 113 
meriean Kxuress.l&o loo 
». t*. cores*. 4d 46 
some uas.... 99% 99% 
seine Mail ... ............. 27% 28 ( 
iiUinan raiace. 181 181 
tear, common.11 o;‘« 115 % 
'esunn Ctuoti.—.7n*e 79% 
jutacni ity i‘i'C. I: 
rooKivn Kaui4 Transit. 70 70% v 
sacral ©tee* nouuuon.. 35 35% 11 
do ma,... 06% 66% i 
merman iooacco. 87% 91 ) 
ao Lia..... ...128 129 d 
euoMUitan street K S.166 166% c 
»ti».uoai ft iron.. 74% 74% r 
8. KlUlDrr. 84% 28% 0 
MUUiemai louacuo.. Iia% 234* n 
BOSTON. May ft 1100-TBe Means* are 
to-day's miwumu .i •»» rr»»*>a*oaa. ew.' 
Baring patents 8 761* W 
winter invent*. J 70 V4 25 
Clear gad straigm a 25 4 iHX 
Cam-steamer yellow 40 j. 
( In cage Lire a too a Mar net 
By Telesraan.- 
CHICAOO. May 23. lpnO.-ra*tle-rweeim* 
2.000; Jr«i5f»l:y MMrt) noon to prime njllw 
•«r»r. 5 oo.r. 70: poor to mertinm . 25..4CO: 
Mleciod fwrtpn 4 2.S55 lOt mlx-l ilockpi* at 
S 7B »4|2r>i row. at 3 20*4 »0; Iwlfars at 25 
?6 iS; blllls »t 3 00 * 4 251 OIW... 4 5D»« 55: t>xn« ted .leer. 4 00»5 25; Texas bulls 3 2o 
i&7o. 
Moat—receipts lft.000: estimated toworrow 
28.000; leftover 3000s mixed and butebersat 
ft 20*5 32 v ; goon lo rnoiee heavy at 6 2<m 
5 AS** : rough heavy 6 Oii.ao 16; llabl at 5 O # 
680 
Sleep—receipts 11,000; good to choice weth- 
trs 6 Kv*66 ♦*> t fair to choice mixed 4 80. *6 15: 
Weatcra sheep a 1546 40 >cartings at f> 25j| 
6 90; native lambs 4 60*7 0; Western 6 uu® 
7 30; Spring lambs 4 76<»8 00. 
Domeayse Martsts 
(By Telegraph.* 
May 2?. ltion. 
NEW TOHK—Tbe Flour market— receipts 
3i.r>r.i bhlfl: exports 4 870 1 bis: sales 7210 
packages; moderate trade In Winter sts at old 
prices, otherwise slow demand, dosing steady. 
Flour—Winter pa 3 «6»3 80;winter stralghU 
3 4f> (i,3 66: Mitinc'mtn catena 3 h f*:i 861 Wit- 
ter extras 2 60<12 86: Minnesota bakers 2 70a 
If >.iia low (trades 2 .6t*2 40. 
K e ftriaer; So 2 western d te f o h afloat. 
Wheat—receipts 120.260 bus: exports m».694 
Una; sates 2,37 VO00 bash futures. 93.000 bush 
exoorrs; spot Arm; No2 Red 779fc dev: Nog 
Red 80Vvo fo b afloat, No 1 Northern Duluth 
7444c fob afloat prompt. 
Darn—receipts 12:1.100 bush: export* 101.961 
bus; sales 27o.ooo bush futures; .9BB.om> hash 
•sport: spot steady ;Mo 2 at 41 He fobafloat; 
No2 at 4lVye eter. 
w»u—receipts 131.600 bush: exports 200 
bush; sales 110,00# buaauot. sp«d easier; Mu 3 
U 27c: No 3 at 26Wc; No 2 wnilc 28%*2!»C; 
No 3 white 28c: tra. a mixed Western at 27.# 
19Wo; track white Western 28a84Vfcc. 
Beef steady; la mi I v 12 00412 60; mess 10 00 
a 10 60; city extra India mess — ; beef hams at 
to 60 a a 60. 
Cut meats steady t picked bellies —t ahoul- 
lers —; do hams —. 
Lard easier: Western steamed 7 30; refined 
»asy ; conUnent at 7 46; 8 A 8 20; compound at 
M*«644. 
Butter Is lirm: Western cremry at 16*4<i$3inc; 
1o factory 13£16Vfce: tm erra 14.UJ17Vfc stale 
lalrv at 16ta#19o: do erm at 16Vs 42t*c. 
Ottonsecd oil dull. 
Petroleum weak. 
Rosin steady. 
Turpentine steady. 
Rice steady. 
Molasses steady. 
9ugar—raw stead?: fair refining at 3 3 l-32e: 
ftutrirugni Wl test 4 iikjz; Molasses sugar at 
l 13-1 Go; refined Arm. 
CHICAGO—Cash ooutat1eu*4 
Flour easy. 
wneae—No 3 spring — *—: No 3 do at «2® 
I5%kc ;No2 Beu at 72473c. Corn—No 3 at 
16%c| No 3 yellow 37c. oats— No 2 at 22V>*$ 
13c: No 3 white at 25V%&26e: No 3 white 24%* 
• 25Yfcc: No 2 Rve 63c: good feeding Barley at 
17c: fair to choice malting at 38«40c; No 1 
Flaxseed and N W Flaxseed 1 80: prune Timo- 
fey seen 2 46. Mess Pork 10 40A11&0. Lard 
75 ao 90; snort nr»s sides at 6 4o4Qd 66: dry 
taltcd shoulders at OVt a 6%* ; short clear tides 
* 95, <c7 06. 
Butter firm—ermery at 16419%; dairies at 
13% <*»16c. 
Cheese slow B^ aO^e.i 
Eggs steady —fresh 11. 
Flour—receipts 8,<kxj hbls: wheat 21.000; 
mefe; corn 128.ooo bush: oeto 207.000 huafe; 
ve 2.1)00 bush: barley 34.oOO bush, 
dhlpmeuts—FltHir 6.000 hbls; wheat 171.000 
)u»h:l corn 195*000 bush; oats 221.000 hush 
re 1,000 busu; barley 2 ooO bush. 
DETROIT—Wheat Quoted at 73o for cash 
A lute; cash Ited at 74c; May at 73c; July at 
2*4 c. 
Cotton Markets. 
tBy Telegraph.) 
May 22 
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-d»v was 
luiet. I I do lower pnlddlln uplands at ®%fcc, do 
;ult at 9%c; sales 1344.boles. 
CHA RI.KSTON—The Cotton market to»day 
lominal; middlings — c. 
GAI.V KSTON-The Cotton market closed 
loeed quiet; middlings 9*4c. 
M KMFHI8—The Cotton market to-day closed 
,ulet; middlings 9 1-16;. 
I NEW OB LEANS—1 he Cotton market cloeed 
leadv: middlings 9 l-l6c. 
MOBILE—Cotton market nominal; mlddllLg 
>Vsc. 
8AVANNAfT—The Cotton market elosed 
luminal; middlings 9*4 e. 
Earopyan Market*. 
(By Telegraph.) 
LONDON. May 22. 1899— Consols closed at 
.01 for money and 101 1-16 for account. 
LIVERPOOL. "May 22. 1900.-The Cotton 
narket closed steady ;spoi 5 3-32d: sales 6,0t-O 
•alas. 
lAlLING DAYS OK OCEAN STKAMKRS 
rnou on 
Lug Victoria ..New York. .Hamburg. May 24 
tqultaino .pew York Havre : May 24 
'atama.New York Nassau.May 25 
runisian.Montreal Liverpool. Mar 2d 
date Nebraska New York. .Glasgow Mav 2d 
Yesterniand .New York.. Antwerp .. May 23 
>hoemcia.New York. Hamburg... May 26 
venui.New York. Liverpool. May 2d 
inehoria.New York. .Glasgow—May 2« 
laniuettc.New York. London.May 26 
Lmsterdam .New York. Rotterdam.. May 20 
eale.New York. .Bremen ....May 29 
few New.... York York. .S’thampton May 30 
remnude.New York.. Liverpool. May 30 
iensingtop.. ..New York. .Antwerp.. .May 30 
ouraine.New York.. Havre.May 31 
MIANITURK aim nn.MAY 23. 
un rises. 4 ln iiiirti wat~r • AM'* 600 
un sets. 7 6 
W,U'  1 I’M... 0 30 
.ength of day*.. 14 5o* Moon rises. 0 66 
M AIM IS K ISJiiW > 
PO<T OF PORTLAND. 
TCUDAY, May 22. 
Arrhed. 
Steamer St Croix, Pika, St John, NB, via East- 
tort lor Boston. 
Seh Wm H Palmer, McDonald, Loulsburg.CB., 
oal to Me Cent 1C K. 
Sell Edwin It Hnut, Crowell, Norfolk, eoal to 
le Cent HR. 
Sell Young Brothers, Snow, Baltimore, coal to 
it Wright Co. 
Hch J Nickerson. Littlejohn. Boston, 
hch Storm Petrel, Homey, Koudour, eminent to 
xml Hi (h. 
Hch Stony Brook. Collins. Boston. 
Sell Mau * S. Heavey, Yotk. 
Sen Kushllglit, Beal. Boston. 
Srh Billow. Strout, Boston. 
Soil tirizou, Hanna. Boston. 
Sell Railroad. Simmons. Friendship. 
Cleared. 
Steamer lloratio Hall, Bragg, New York—J F 
.Wcoinb. 
Sell Three Marv*. Sprartie. Kennebec and 
lallunore—J S Wiulsow & Co. 
Sell Ann C s.ewart, Kay, Bridgewater. Conn— 
lerlin Mills Co. 
Keh Ralph K Giant, Davis, Prospect Harbor- 
11 Blake. 
Sch felony Brook, Collins. U >ckland — J 11 
Hake. 
SAILED—Tug Gettysburg. Philadelphia, with 
arges Bear ltidge ana Shenandoah. 
FROM OlIR COHKBSFOWnilJ'Ivs. 
BOOTH BAY HARBOR, May 22-Sailed, sehs 
'ansy, Salem for St John. N B; Pandora, Port- 
ird for do; Kimna l> Kndicott. 8t John, NB, 
)r New Yoik: T U White. Bath for Musquash, 
■ B. 
MT DESERT. May ll>-Sld, ach Kate L Pray, 
ray, for Bostou. 
UOCKPOKT. May 21-Ar, schs Maggie llur- 
iy and Telegraph. Uockiaml; Imogen*. Bostou; 
.uuie L WUuer. Thomastuu for Boston. 
EXCHANOK mSPATCUIS. 
Sid fni Trapani May 13, barque Laaretta <It), 
atiero, Bucks port. 
Wot lee to Mariner*. 
Boat'U, May 21 —the liglithouse lender Ar- 
utus is at present at Part Tampa, engaged In 
ork oi iniportai.ee to mariuers. She is taking 
p many ot the old buoys «ud lights and erect- 
ig new ones instead, and lu doing this Is nutrk- 
rg what wtll be the now chauaai as soon as the 
redoing will be completed. The veaeels wtll 
jutinue to use the old channel until nottfled by 
le government the new one Is ready. Enough 
f the ole channel marks are left to servo this 
urpoae umll the new one is ready. 
Bneton, May rrt-The Alton Am* Stenmanlp 
(sllfereioa n MM ■> pobiie eoe'loo In Kne 
It,sin dry Cock. 1 lie vessel wm fold to O A 
Vleman lor $86,000 over and above all etalmv 
Tho totet claims amounted >n Hoot 6l.15.iao, 
of which »»*.« 0 waa me chum of the .1 If Itob- 
bine Co for doceuig and opening up the steamer, 
and for work preparatory for rpert II cartons for 
repairs The other c human: waa the Boston 
Towboat Co. for salvaae services for floating the 
vessel front Ham Inland leiiga- towing her to 
till* port, aod after war da delivering her at New 
Yiwk. 
The sieomvdfp Commonwealth, which !a In 
coarse of conetnictlea In llarlamt A Wotff's 
yard, at Bcilaat Ira, .or tha Dominion line 
passenger service between Liverpool and Bos- 
ton, will be launched about May SI. Tha new 
steamer will be about 13.00(1 tons reclster and 
wlH be the Issaesi stevm-y In iho Boston ser- 
vice. Me wilt have sufficient speed to make 
the paetane from Queenstown te Huston In f.Vk 
days. The avw boat will net be ready lor com 
rnMaton befora the latter part of August. 
Domestic Psrfi. 
NSW YORK — Ar Sist, steamer Michigan. 
Cates, Portland; rsas Adcila T ( artton, Wall, 
HI CraUt Helen, Cuttno. Apple River. No; K H 
tidmrne. White. Hoetnn; Sarah Pmlar. Hetfleld, 
St John, If B; A tibia * Sra Hooper. Foster, 
Bangor. __ _ •lid. brig Itoouore.GIhraltar; sells Charles A 
Gllberg. Surinam; Flyaway. Roekland; J M 
Kennedy. Kingston for Boston; J A W Gurney. 
New Loudest; Mary Mow, Raritan River for 
Lynn. 
Ar 33d. setts Susie P Oliver. Perth Amboy (or 
Bangor: Lucy W Snow. Roekland. 
Bid. steamers Georgia, LIveroMl; Ralscrln 
Marin Theresa. Bremen; snksT A Stuart. Saco; 
Annie E Nickerson, Portland. 
BOSTON—Ar 3tit. schs Alice 51 Colburn, 
MeLeea. Neweort Nawe; A G Lawson, Inger 
•oil. Laneat lllc. 
CM, schs Horatio L Baker. Atkins, Cockbum 
Harbor, ’l l; Jennie S Hall. Walts. Pcrnandlna; 
BAT liargravee. I baiOeld, Newport News. 
Sid. schs (too V Davenport. supposed coat 
port; Snltle B, hew York; Horatio I, Baker, 
Cnckburu Harbor, Tl; Bra Stewart. Parrvboro. 
Ar am, schs Bertha Dean. Baltimore; Kate L 
I’rav, Mt Deeert; Mary Lee I'ettou. Rappahan- 
nock, Oregon. Roeklsml; Pavilion and George 
D Perry. 5lsrhlea; J Chester Wood. Bangor; 
Anna Alnslte. Richmond. Va; Laura T Chaster 
and Ethel P Mrrrtsai. RnckiMit; Annie Sar- 
gent and Ladv Antrim. Rockland; Delaware, 
Bangor; Mary B lingers. Woolwich. 
SHl. schs Jenule Hell. Fernandina; RAT 
liargravee, Newpert News; Dora Alllsoa. New 
York or Norfolk; Mildred A Pope. Sulllvau; 
Jobe Csdwallader. srpposed easiern port. 
Sid (m President Ronds, brie Herbert Black, 
Bear River, NS. 
BALTIMORE—Ar list, sell Jeaanla Lippett. 
cut, sch Henry Crosby. Mayaguez (and sldl. 
BANGOH-81d 22d. schs Ausie 1* Chase. R L 
Tay and Abigail Haynes. New York; A Mc- 
iMichol. New Haven; Amy Knight and Julia 
Baker, Boston. 
BATH—Ar 23d. schs Charles 11 Walston, Sa- 
vannah: C W Church, Bo*too. 
81d, schs Henry L Peck ham. Baltimore; Thos 
w n White. Musquash. NB; Nat Meader. New 
York; Lawrence Haynes. Oawus Harbor; John 
t'skwatlsder. and Maud Robinson, Boston; 
Douglass llaynea. New York. 
BOOIHBaY — Ar 23d. schs Smith Tuttle, 
Boston; W C Nor rass. Rock port. 
Sid. schs Annie It Lewi* and Hnnia I) Endt- 
colt. New York; Leonora. Charily, Highland 
qii en and Mopaug. Boston; Gamecock, Port- 
land; Empress. Rockland; Fred A Emerson, 
iJMumor; Tiionins W H White, St John. NB. 
BRUNSWICK, Ga-Ar 21st, sells William H 
Sumner. Y sat on, New York: Pendleton Broth- 
ers. Small. Portland; K-gle Wing. Morgan. Ban- 
gor; Dora Matthews, Brown. New York; Ed- 
ward P Avery, Hawley. Phlladrlphia. 
CALAIS—Ar 22d, tug Spriughtll, wl.h barge 
No 3. 
Cld, tug HprlnghlU. with barge No 1. 
Hid, ech Amite Gus, to load lor New York; 
Velma. New Bedford. 
CHATHAM- Passed north 21st, aoh Janies 
Parker, from New York. 
ELLSWORTH—Ar 22d. schs Yreka, Boston; 
Myronus. Lvnn. 
FALL RIVER Artist, schs Raiph M Hay- 
ward. Philadelphia: Josie U Burt, do. 
GEORGETOWN. HC Hfu 20th. sch Rebecca 
R Douglass. Miller, New York. 
HYANN18—ar 21st. schs 8 J Lindsay and 
Eliza I eveosaler. Rockland for New York; Ada 
.1 Campbell, Philadelphia for Sac* 
JACKSONVILLE — Ar 2ist. sch Carrie A 
Ruckmau. Bennett, New York. 
Hid Slat, schs Gardner B Reynolds. Portland; 
Carrie A Norton. do. 
MACIlIAS— Hid 21st. sell* Oak Ames, Bath 
for Parrsboro. NS: Osprey, Hliuh-e. NS; Mansur 
B Oakes and W D Maugum. Boston. 
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 21st, sch Geo W Col- 
lins. Sullivan. 
NEW HAVEN—Ar 21st, sch Georgiella, New 
York. 
Hid 22d, seh Ernst T Lee, Bangor. 
NEW LONDON—Ar gist, barque Normandy. 
Barbados via New Bedford; sens Mary Louise. 
New York for Providence; Ells F Crowell, Fall 
River lor Ns* York. 
Ar 23d. sch Benjamin T Biggs, Bangor for 
New York. 
NEWPORT NEWS—Cld 31st, schs Clarence 
Vernier. Queen. Kennebec River: Johu W Lln- 
iieli. Mauds. Beaufort. 
Hid. svh l.uey E Friend. Thomas. Rockland. 
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 21st, sch T A Stuart, 
New York. 
Sid 22d, sch 11srid H Miner, Port Reading. 
PHILADELPHlA-Ar 21st. schs C A White, 
Provide- ce. 
Reedy Island—Schs Major Pickands, Holden, 
New York or Philadelphia. 
Passed down, sch Jennie C May. for Boston. 
Passed down 23d. sch Willie L Maxwell, for 
Rath. 
Delaware Breakwater—Passed out 19th. bqe 
C P Dixon, Philadelphia lor Port Spain. 
PORT READING—Ar 21st, sch Annie E Rick- 
ersou. Jasper. New York. 
ROCKLAND—Ar 22d, sells ifmue. Louisa S, 
Fran in. Onward. Boston. 
Hid. schs Thomas Hu. Red Jacket and Addle 
ormiivuoii ncn •», 
SALEM—Shi 21st. ftch« Stony Brook, Port- 
land; J Cf0ttiuKUam.Brnigep4.rt; L Watormau, 
fa ait; Emily. Wiscasset; Join. F Williams, 
BlddefordL 
VINKYAKIMIAVEN—Ar 22d. sells llattie 
Mod Buck ami Webster Barnard, New York 
fer Bangor; Nile. Weehawken for South Bristol: 
Hope hayues. Edge water for Atuusta; Irene K 
Meservey. Hoboken for Tenants Harbor; T W 
Allen. Calais fer New YorR ; Eliza S Putter, Bel- 
last for do; Ann L Lockwood. Huger Drury and 
Nimrod, Hillsboro for do; Janus A Parsons, 
Gaullnei for do. Modoc. Jonesboro for do; Lo- 
duskia Stonlngton for do; Hamburg. Parrsboro 
fordo; Helen G Kiug. (alais fur Pawtucket; 
Francis Good now. Long Cove for Philadelphia; 
Stephen BcuneU. Shuiee. NS. tor orders. 
Sid. **ch Dremlnaught. Hattie E King, Hattie 
McG Buck. Weosler Barmum, Annie F Kimball. 
Passed, scht Ena F Crowell, Flyaway and 
Mary F Pennell, bound east ; J C Coltluuhain, 
Hanger tor Bridgeport; O M M&rrelt, Kockiaod 
for New York. 
Washl NGTON—Ar 21st. sch Maggie S llart, 
Farrow, Kennebec. 
Forrlgu Porte. 
Ar at Table Bay April 28, barque Fred P 
Litchfield, Fulton. Buenos Ayres. 
Ar at Yokohama previous to May 10. ship 
Joseph H Thomas, Brower. New York. 
sldini Cape Town. April 20, bqe Harvester, 
Ed ward son, Newt astir. NSW, aud Honolulu. 
Aral St John. NB. May 22, sell* Wm Juiks. 
Portland; blush, aud Georgia E, Eastpjrt; 
Biverdale. Kuokport. 
fid, schs Lizzie B, Thoruastou; Wascana, 
East port. 
Spoken. 
May 2<\ lat 37 4fl. Ion 47 23, barque Charles 
Luring. Irom Boston f4»r Wliiniogtoti, NC. 
May 18. 25 miles SW of Frying Pan lightship, 
sch f S Gllddcn, Fales, Baltimore for Port 
Tatnpa. 
3RI0GTQN & SAGO RIVER 
RAILROAD CO. 
IN EFFECT, APltlE SO, 1900, 
FOB 
Bridgloii, Harrtson, North Bridff* 
ion, WeetSebuuo, South Brldg- 
ton, Waterford and Nwcden. 
A. M. 1*. M. P. M 
T raise leave Pariand me* Ut Luo to 
Uridfion Juueuee, 10. W 2.10 7m 
Arrive Brldaton, 11.12 3.14 8-.lt 
Arrive iiarrisou, 11.37 3.40 8 37 
my.'dit J A. Dkn.nbtt, HupL 
Portlauil A laruiealb Electric tty. Ce 
fiAKSken Elm Sl.,l’orlluptl, lor Underwood 
v sprier and Yarwoullibt 8.46 a.m. hourly 
until 1.46 p.m., half-nourly until 8.46 p. in., 
Ihee 7.45, 8.45. 8 46 End *10.45. 
Leave Yarmouth tor Portland at 5.41 bad 
6 40 a. m. hourly until 12.48 p. dl, lull-hourly 
until 5.40, thou 64* 7.40. 640. *40 p. m. *1*45 
car loaves city M close ol Urease,. 
SUN UA Yd. 
Leave Clm street, Portland, lor Underwood 
Hortnc and Y irmeuth at 815, ti.16aud i0.15a, 
m.. hall-hourly tlierealter until 9.45 D. m. 
Leave Yarmouth tor Portland at 7.15, 8.16, 
ami *io a. in., thou halt-hourly until snp.nL 
*#88*11 
International Zinc Co., Ltd. 
Price Advances to $ 1.25 May 25th. 
The Chartered AcrtnnUnf* »••▼• Jm( 
• »UhH (hetr an*Ilf of fhr romptny'i 
hooka, ami thrtr report, which la very 
Mllafartnrf, will hr mailed to all lhara- 
hoMrra aa noon aa prepared. 
In view o> the very gratifying condition of 
(Me company aa shown In tins report, and (ha 
substantially Increased value of t»e properties 
as developed, the directors deem it only Justlee 
to Ihs company and It* shareholders to discon- 
tinue after the abo*e date the sale of Its stock 
at the present price. $'/d per share. 
The company host has mills In oper 
atton. and in ccnseouooce of the increased 
ors production the ulr-ciors have declared In addition to the regular monthly dividend of 
l per cent for May, an 
EXTRA D.VIDPD OF M OF 1 PER CZNF. 
making p*r cent la ail. payable June HI, to 
all aharehold.r, ol record Mar Jbtn. 
Tk, coMpaKf'i .rayrrlln are w.H 
known a. among Um rieheet la the Hlmnurl. 
Kaaaaa diarrint, Uia metallic rain* of It- or. 
running Irom do to its per cent line. They 
oorrr narly a» acre. In all, on wkleh ronr 
new mill, in addition to the five above men- 
tioned have already been contracted lor. and 
development la to he energetically puvbed, aa 
heretofore. 
As Indicating the high raise of the 
International Zinc Company’s properties, a 7- 
ecre plot Adjoining its 110-acro tract, where 
the company’s Free Coinage Mines are lo- 
cated. has Just been leased for gcs.one ,*nd a 
royalty of l* per rent, the fee net being tor 
mayJl<!3t 
I Ml#. Till* 7 acre tract is on tlie same rein sf 
ore af the Kr#« Coinage mines. 
TIM actual Intrinsic value of tlie slock of 
this company Is far beyond even the advance 
aon-Minced, since its net earning capacity, as 
reported by the directors. Hon. L*ha*. f\ Ben- 
nett. Sccre-jury o' ^taie ef lihode Island, and 
Dr. In* P. rushing. President of the cashing 
Process Co.. Beaton, la 94441,1*4 per annum. 
Its shares offer assured prospects of greeter 
security and larger profits than any other great 
dividend paying stork ever offered la Its early 
stage of development 
Bat a small portion of the enrrent Issue re- 
mains to be Mid at the present price, 
S1.00 PER SHARE, 
and mall application* for «ame must positively 
bear date not later than May iotd. 
Subscriptions received on or before May 25th 
secure the eiira dtvl lend above noted. 
Applications for stock should be areompanled 
by < heck to the order of 
JOSHUA BROWN & C0.( 
VIMAL AliB.T., 
89 State St., Boston. 
4.V47 Wall St A'nr York City. 
421 Chretnut St., Philadelphia. 
409 The Rookery, Chicago. 
MAY 26TH LAST DAY AT SI.00. 
INTERNATIONAL ZINC CO., LTD. 
AFTER MAY 25TH, S1.25 PER SHARE. 
Purchasers at present price, 
$1.00 PER SHARE, 
secure 12 per cent on their Investment, 
with the regular monthly dividend of 
ono per cent and the extra dividend 
of one-half of one per cent, de- 
clared tor May, payable June 1st to all 
shareholders of record May 23th. 
Applications for stock at $1.00 per 
mavtO-2t 
share, Musi bear dale not later than 
2flth, 1900. 
Such applies ions accompanied by re- 
mittance, will be received at either of 
the following oflk oe of the fiscal agents, 
JOSHUA BROWN & CO., Bankers. 
89 State St., Boston. 
45 .'iiu! 47 Wall St, New York. 
421 Chestnut St., Philadelphia. 
40U Tho liookerj, Chicago. 
RAlLKOADa, 
_ 
BOSTON & ALBANY B. B. 
Through Train and Car Service, 
iu effect April 29, 1900. 
Two Fast Trains 
'Chcago’’ "Worth Shod" 
Special Special 
Via Lake Shore Via o loh. Coo. 
L*. Boston, 110.45 a. m. | 9.00 p. m. 
Due Albany, I 4.10 p. m. 7.35 
Syracuse, i 7.55 I 1.40 
Kocliester, ! 0.40 “ 1.30 a. m. 
Buffalo, 11.40 3.95 " 
Toledo, 5.55 a. m. 
Detroit, 0.15 
Chicago, 11.50 “ 4.00 p. m. 
The Fiuest I’ullmau Cars will 
be run on these trains. Tickets! 
and accommodations in sleeping' 
cars for sale at City Ofllee, 366 
Washington St., and at South 
Station. 
A. S. HANSON, 
inyudlmo UhJI. Ptssua tuOT 
In Cffeet nay 7. 1900. 
Train* leave Union Station, Ktilway Square, 
lor stations named ami intermedium stations as 
follows: For liwugor 7.00 and 10.25 a. nu, 
•12.35, 1.20 ami •11.00 |>. in. For Belfast 7.00 a. j 
in.. 1.20 and ll.Oo u. m. For Hruuiwlvk, 
Augusta and Water villa 7.00 and 10.25 a. 
ni., •12 35. 1.20. 5.10 hlid *11.00 p. m. For Hath 
uni Lcaistou via Hruniwick '.oo am) 10.35 
a m.,*12215,1 6.10 and *1L00 p. m. For itocklaud 
7.00 a. in., 12.35 an-15.10 p. in. For fckowlie- 
gnu 7.0* a. in.. 1.10 ami 11.00 p m. For Koi- 
crofl und'tdrceuvtllr 1.20 aild 11.00 p.m. For 
lluckspurt 7.00 a. in., 12.35 and 11.00 p. m. For 1 
Bur Harbor 12213 and *11 00 p. in. For Urers- 
villa and llwultou via Okltowu and Ik 
A. A. R. K. 12.36 and 11.00 P m. For W «*k- 
lugtou t o. H. It. 12 35 ami *11.00 l>. m. For 
31atta wainkcag 72)0 a. m.. L20 and 11.00 p. Ui 
»A ILK* A DS. 
BOSTON & MAINE Jt. R. 
u Utoci Oct. H ii.'j 
WESTERN DIVISION. 
Train* team Portland, Union Station, fo 
Seat boro Crossing, 1400 a. uu. 6.25 
6.20. p.rn.; Scar boro If each. Pit* Point, 7.00 
10A0 a. nu, XX XX. fl.30p.nu, Old Or 
chard, ftaeo. Kid dr ford, Rousobunk. 7 M 
M5. 1AM «. m.. 12.30. 8.30. 6.26, «.20 
p. m. l*cn«tBBkV»ri 7.00. 8.46. IO.o<j 
n. m- 12.34% 3.30. 6.25, p. nu Welle 
Beach, North Berwick, Dover, 
7.00. 445, A mu 3.30,6.25 pun. So—re worth, 
Itooliootor. 7 O0, 8.46 a in., 1X30, 3.30jp. nu Alton Hay, Lskoport, and Northern Divio- 
•on, 8.45 i*. r» 12 30 p nu W»roostor (via 
Bonier*worth 7 j>u a. ra. Maaohoctor, Coaoovd 
•ad North. 7.00 a. m., 3.30 p. m. Dover. Ei*. 
tar, Haverhill, l.*vm««, Lowell. 7.00. 8.46 
a. nu, 12.30, 3.30 p. nu Boatoa, A 4 03. 7.00 
8.46 a m.. 12.30, 3.80 p. nr. Arrive Boston I 
7.26. 1015 a m.. 12.45. 4.10. 7.16 p m. leave 
Botton for Portland 6.59. 7.30, 8.30 a m. 1.2i% 
4.15 p.nu Arrive in Portland lo.lo jl 1.6o a. ui., 
1X10. 6.00. 7.50 p. m. 
ICM) \Y TRAIN* 
Sear boro Beach, 1*1 as Pol at. Old Or- 
chard. 8acn. Blddsford, Reannbuwk, North 
Barvrlob, Dover, EvoMr. Haverhill, Law 
ronra. Lowell. tioetou, 12.55, 4.30. p. uu 
Arrive ui Bo non 6.18. 8.22 p. nu 
EASTERN l>IVTS(ON 
llostoM anil way atatiun* 9.00 am. ut«l«ls- 
ford, Klttcry, Portsmouth, Xowhury 
port, Salem. Lyoa, Boston, 2.00, AM a. nu, 
1X40, C.«» p. ra. Arrive Boston, AST a. m., 
1X40, 4.00. X05 p. iu. Leave Boston, 7.SO, 
X00 a. nu. 12. >0. 7.04. 7.47 p. in Arrive Foil* 
lan*V H.43 A UU. 1X0). 430 13.15. 10 40 p. in 
L > HAY. 
If I dot-ford, Klttrry, Forlunontli, Now 
harypwrt, Nalrtu, L> uu, Uostou, 2.00a. nu, 
1X45 p. nu Arrive Uostou, A57 a. nu. 400 
p. uu Leave Uostou, OM a. uu, 7.00. p. uu 
Arrive Port laud, 12.1% lO.SOp. uu. 
A-Doily except Monday. 
\V. N. A l». DIVISION. 
Station Foot of Prchle Street. 
For Worcester, Clinton. Aver, N ishua. 
W Inahatu ami Eppiu^ at 7210 a. in. ami 12.30 
A m. 
For Manchester, Concord and point* North at 
7.30 a. nu and 12.30 p. m. 
lor Kocbester. SprmgvalA Alfred, Water boro 
ami 8aco liivei al7.Ma.ua, 12 ju and 5.J0 
p. nu 
For Gorham at 7AQ and A40 a ra* 1X3X AM 
630 and 0.20 p. uu 
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbroo’c 
Junction and Woodford* at 7.JO, A45 a. in., 
1X30, 9.00, A30 and A20 d. nu 
Train* arrive at Portland from Worcester at 
and 6.40 p. m.; from Gorham at *40. 8.JO ami j 
10.60 a. PI.. 1 .-J8. 4.16. 5.48 p. in. 
U J. FJLANDhKb, G. J* AT.A. Bosk*, 
)•» dtl 
Portland & Rumford Fails Ry. 
tu Effcci May 7. li’OO, 
DEPARTURE* 
6Ji> A. M. and 1J0 P. M. From Union SUijou 
tor Poland. Mechanlo Falla. Hack field. Can- 
Ion. DixhaH, humlord Fails and ltemis. 
Ufa. m. i.io and 6.13 t>. m. From Union 
biauou lot Aieohaiuo Falk and InlormedUte 
•tationa 
1.10 u. in. train has through car, Portland to 
Bern U. 
B. C. BRADFORD, Ttafflo Maluurer. 
Portland, Main* 
E. L. LOYEJOT. tpartnfcdent. 
*16(111 Rumlord Falls. Mats* 
MBMM 
TRAINS LEAVE PORTLAND 
For Lewis ton, 8.10 a. m„ 1.3d, 4. oot •*.<» p. ia 
For Uland ft'oud. 8.10 a. m., 1.30. *6.00 p. ta 
For Montreal, Uurbrc, Chicago, 8.10 a ia, 
•c oo p. m„ reaching Montreal at 7.00 u. m, 
ftud 7.00 P. U». 
TRAINS ARRIVE PORTLAND 
From Lew let o as, *8.10, 11.30* in., 6.43 and 6.43 
p. m. 
From Island Pond. •All), 1L30 A. DL, 5.43 
p. in. 
From Chicago, Montreal, ttwiheo, *8.10 
a. m., 6.43 p. m. 
• Dally. Otbei trains week days. 
Sunday ♦ruin leave* Portland every Sunday 
lor Lewiston. Gorham and Bei Uu at 7.30 a. in. 
Pullmaa Palace bleeping Cars on night 
Iraius and Parlor Cara on day Ualns. 
Ticket Office, Depot at foot of India 
•Creel. • U2*1U 
\\«»n<laiock and M. John T.tW &. in. *ud 
11 X) p. m. For Ashland, Prrsquc Isle, I 
Fort Kairltsld and Caribou via B. Si X. K. j H 11.00 p. in. For Lewiston aud Rrcliault 
Falls 8.30 a. m 1.10 ami 3.15 p. in. For Rom- 
ford Falls, Karudusluu and Phillips ft.30 
a. m., 1.10 p.m. For Bemls and Kauatelrjr 
h.3> a. m. aud 1.10 p. in. For Lewiston, U iu- 
ihrup tend \\ atcrvliis ft.30 a. in.. L10 p.m. 
Train* leaving Portland 1100 p ra.. 
Saturday, does not connect tu Belfast, l>ovar 
and Foxcroft or heyoud Bangor, except to Kllj- 
worth nud Washington Co. It. K.. aud leaving 
u.ou p. in. Sunday aves not couaect to Skow- 
begam 
warn: MOUNTAIN IHYISIOJ. 
For Bartlett L30 a. m., 1.00 :tild 5.30 p. m. 
For Brtdgtoi* and Harrison 8 50 a. uu. 1.W 
sad 5.50 D. in. For Hsrlhi.Uruvctus. Island 
Poud, Lancaster, No. Stratford and 
Beecher Kalis A30 a. in. and 1.00 p. m. For 
Lnnenbnrif, Nonlrssl, Chicago, at. 
Paul, Lliue Uldge and Quebec 8 5" a m. 
K7VDAYS. 
For Lewlaton via Brunswick, Water villa 
snd Baugor 7.30 a. m. and 12.33 p. m. For al 
points east, via Augusta, except bkowbegao 
IL00 p. m. 
AKK1VAL& 
K9* a. ra. from Bartlett, North Con- 
way aud Corulslt, iftarrlsou aud Brtdg 
Ihh, 8.35 a. m. Lewiston and Me- 
chanic Kalis; id a. III. Watervllla, Au- 
iiista aud Itockland; 11.53 a. 111. Beecher 
Falla, Lancaster, Fabyaus, No. Conway 
snd Harrison. 13.15 p.m. Baugor, Au- 
Kssta aud Kochlaud; ri.20p.ui. lt*»ng ■■lev, lug field, l*htlll pa, Farmington, Be an la. 
Itu in lord Falls. Lewiston; 5.20 p. in. 
•kowkegan, W a ter v Ule, Augusta, 
Rockland, Bath; 5.35 p. OL I*. John, Bar 
Harbor, Aroostook t'ssnly, Moosrhrsd 
Lake and Bangor; 5.15 p. Ml. Kangeley, 
Farmington. Hem.e. Hu ih ford Fails, 
Lewiston; Alt D. II. Chicago, Montreal 
(Auebec, and ail white Mountain points; 1.70 
i. m. dal hr from Bar Harbor, Bangor,Bath 
snd Lewiston and 1.50 a. in. daily except 
Monday, from Haltfbx, Ut. John, Bar Har- 
bor, Watervllle and Augusta. 
•Daily. 
GEO. F. EVANS, V. P. A G. M. 
P. E, BOOTH BY. U. F. A T. A. 
ATKAStfCIt*. 
DOMINION LINE. 
Montreal to Liverpool. 
Steamer, From Montreal. From Quebec. 
Vancouver, May lit Ihiyliitit. May bt.z p. m. 
Dominion, May 12th. '• a. ru. May Dlh.fi p.aa, 
Camoroman. May I9rt». 9a.m. May mb.6p.rn. 
Venrou ver. June ’d. Ii.a June 2d, 6 p m. 
Eosta ft Liverpool ila. QiietMt.fi. 
Steamer._From Soften._ 
New Kuglaiul, Wed., Majr 23d, 5 p. ni 
RATES OP PASSA'll!. 
Pint Cabin—$60.01 and up. Hevnrn — 
flii.oo an<l up. according to fteamer and 
aecon modal ion. 
Mrennrt Cabin -$37J# to $42.51. Return, 
$71.2510 $80.75. 
Sirrmiir To UftTpso1, Derry, London. 
Queenstown. Belfast and Glasgow. $23.00 in 
$25.00 Rfearage «*i fll furi«eb-d free 
Apply to T. F. McOOWaK, 420 Congress 
street J. B. KFATING. rooms 4k, First Nation- 
al Hank Building, CIIARLBS ASHTON. 1M7A 
Congress *treet end Cotter**** Square Hotel, or 
DAVID TORKANCa A CO„ Montreal. 
aprrrdtf 
HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO. 
Beginning Mav 1.1* r, steamer Auroelscn 
wiil leave Cortland Fler. Portland, dallv. Sun- 
days exempted. at 2.30 p. m. for l-ong Island. 
Little aud Great CbeGeegwe. chff Island, so. 
Harpswell Haliey's aud Orr s Islands. 
Return for Porffaud. leave OrCs Isl.indand 
above lauding* 7.00 a. m. Arrive Port I and 
03.0 a. as. 
SUNDAYS. 
Leave Portland for So. Harpswr 11 and Inter- 
me(llate|Ij4ii«ilrigs. 10.15 n. m. Ktturn from So. 
Harpswell 3.45 |*. in., arrive Portland 5.20 p. m. 
Fare to Harpswell and return Sunday*, 36c, 
other landings25c. 
•optaodf IBAL4H DANIELS. Gan Mgr. 
ALLAN LINE 
St. Lawrence Service. 
MONTREAL. TO LIVERPOOL. 
vaiiiUK ai nunmo. 
From ST HAM- Montreal gueltec 
Liverpool. SHU'S. Saturday Saturday 
Thu 2ts A pr"~Parisian T2Tiay £T_May 
** 10 May Tunisian 2t> M 
M 17 ** Nuitddtau 2 Jnne 2 Juno 
24 Corlaiklan 9 2 
" *\ ** Parisian l« Hi •* 
*• 14Jum* Tunisian 30 w ,T» •* 
" 21 Num.dlan 7 July 7 July " 28 " Conntlilau li •* 14 
*' 5 Jt»ly Parisian II 21 *• 
•* 10 ** Tunisian 4 Aug_4 Aug 
No cattle earned on these steamers. 
RATES OF PASSACE. 
Cabin—$52 50 and upwards. A reduction of 8 
percent is allow*.i ou return tickets. 
Second Cabin—To Mveruool. London or 
Londonderry-E.i6.oO to §46.00. 
hTEKEAOE— Liverpool, London. Glasgow. 
Belfast, Londonderry or gueenstown, flfcb.. 
Prepaid crrttrtcstes «24. 
Children under 12 years, half fare. Kates to 
or from other points on application to 
T. P. Mcl.OW A V, 440 ( oegrcM St, 
Portland, Me. 
Korrlgu Steamship Agency, Room I, 
FI rat Vat tonal Hank lint Id lug, Port- 
land, .Maine 
ar27dtf 
The staun-di ar.d elegant stenmerg 
“GOV. D! SULKY1* and ••TBKMONT'* 
aliernntelv leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, 
and India Wharf, Boston, at 7.00 p. in. daily, 
exept Sunday. 
These steamers meet every demand of 
modern steamship service in safety. speed, 
comfort and luxury of traveling. 
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell, 
Worcester, New York. #U\. etc. 
J. V. LIBCOtf tt. Gen. Mauager 
.THOMAS M BARTLETT. Ageat. 
deciodtf 
NEW YORK DIRECT UNE, 
Maine Steamship Co. 
Long Vslnad .1nund By l»;ijTl»lu. 
3 TNI PS PtR WLtK. 
The steamships lloiat!<> Mail and Man- 
hattan alternatively leave Franklin Wharf. 
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays 
at 6p. w. tor New York direct. Returning, leave 
Pier 58. F.. R., Tuesdays. Thursdays End Satur- 
days Mip. U. 
These steamers are superbly fitted and fur- 
Dished for passenger trave* ad 1 afford the most 
convenient and comfortable route between 
Portland and New York. 
J. P. LlSCOMB.Geueral Ageaw 
THOft- M. BARTLETT. Aat eewdtf 
iDteruational Steamship Co. 
■ — FOR — ■■ 
Easfn«y* Lb^et Caiafe, St. Win N.3..Ka&*t M.S* 
and all parts of New Brunswick. Nova Beotia, 
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The 
favorite route to Campobello and bk Andrews, 
N. B. 
Fnninicr AirniigfinfiU. 
On un<l niter Monday, Mav 14. steamers will 
least Railroad Wharf Portland, ou Mouday, 
Wt-dueauay and ► day at 5 30 p. id. Return- 
lug, leave bt. John Kastport and I.ubec Mou- 
dav and Fritnv. 
through tickets issued and baggage checked 
to destination, fcjr-Freight received up to 4.08 
p. m. 
Tree Ticket office. Monument square, or for 
other loformatioD *1 Company * Office, liaUroaA 
Wharf, foot ot Mute street. 
J. F. I ISCOMB. Sunt 
ujayl dtt il. F HEKSEY, A sent. 
casco bay sTeamboat CO. 
Commencing May £Olli» liMMf. 
\V KKK DAY T t M K T A BJLK. 
For Forest City Lam ding, Peaks Island, 
6.45, G.45. S.*>0. 9.0J. 19.30 A. IT., 12.00 tn., 2.15, 
3.15. 5.15, 0.15 7. O p. IB. 
For C ashing s Island, 0.44, 8.00, 10.30 a.m., 
2.15. 4 15.5.10 15 p. rn. 
For Llttla ana Grant Diamond Islands, 
Trefethan s*»«t kTuguru Landings, 
Ftuks Island, 5.JA $7.00, 8.JO. 10 J a. m., 12.90 
lit 2.«*». {4.00, 8,15. »7. 0 p. III. 
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 5.39^ 
8.20. 10.30 a. ni., ‘J.< 0. 0.13 p. m. 
RKTIRXS. 
Lrnva Furrst City Lauding. Ptaks Is- 
and, 0.20 7.20, *.30. 9.30, 10.50, U. n>.. 1.00, 2.35, 
».35. 5.45. 8 JO. 8.20 t». TO. 
Lrsve Cushing's Island, 7.05. S.I5. 11.30 
8. tn ’.45, 444. 5.2ft, <4-i0 p. 18. 
Lratr Ponce’s Lauding, Long Island, 
c.or>. ‘.o.*, 11.20 ii. hl 2.50, • ;.:*5 p. m. 
Itiukt «-rgro«u Landing, 6. lft, 9,15, 1130 
a. m 12.40. 3. jo. 7.oA p. m. 
t,(itvr Trrfrthtu’s Lauding. 6.20, 7.4\ 
ato. 11.35 a. IU.. 12 33, 3.06 A40. T.10, 8.0ft p. Ol 
Li u 11' tin-iit llluuiuud IsImnil, G.2.3, 7 7*0, 
9 25, 11.40, ;u m 12.80, 3.10. 4.45, 7.1ft. 3.0» p. in 
Lrsvt Liillr Dlnu uad, 8.38,' 7J.5, 9 30, 
11.45 a. IU., 12.33, 3.15. 4J0. 7.20. 7.5ft p. IU. 
S15UAY TIM K TA11LK. 
Fur Forrst City Landing. Peaks Is- 
land, 8.00, 9 00, 10.30 8. IU., 12,15, 2.15, 3.15, \U0 
p. ni. 
Fur Cnshlug’s Island, 9, 10.30 A m., 12.15 
2.15. 3.15, 5.00 p. Ul. 
Fur Ll.tlr and Great Diamond Islands, 
Treftrthrns and Evrrgrrrn Landings, 
eaks Island, 8.00, 9.00, 10.30 8. IU.. 12.15, 2.00, 
4.20 p. m. 
Fur Poucr'i Landing, Lung Island, 
8.00, 10.30 8. IU., 2.00, 4.20 p. tn. 
Faturday night only 9.30 n. m., for alllandtnes. 
$ Kuim direct to Diamond Cove making land* 
linn on ret urn trip omltliug Evergreen. 
• lien not stop at Kvaritrsna. 
Saturdays only uoou trip will leave at 12.15 
Instead of 12.00 m. 
C. W. T. GOD! NO. General Manager, 
nijrlf dU 
THE PEEPS. 
RKW AD V KRTMB JlBNTS TOD A1 
Owen. Moore A Cow 
Oren Hoopers Hons, 
Frank M. Low A f Ow 
J. H. Llbbv Co.—2. 
Klncs Brothers Co. 
V. C. Klweli. 
Kastman Bros. A Bancroft 
H. T. Harmon A Co. 
Merrier Meal Market. 
Ileln Wanted. 
Administrator’s Notice. 
Piano Wanted. 
Bnrlmbk, Douglass A Co. 
FINANCIAL, 
lutrrnational Zinc Co. 
amchf.mbnts. 
Portland Festival Chorus. 
New Want*. For Hale, To f-et. Lost, Fonu< 
and similar advertiseinenta will be found 01 
page k under appropriate heads. 
CASTORTA 
Benrs the signature of Chau. IT. FLRTcmca. 
In use for more than thirty years, and 
The Kind You Ham Always Sought, 
CASTORIA 
Bears the signature of ClAS. H. FLirrcwaB. 
In use for more than thirty years, and 
The Kind You Have Always Bought, 
CASTORIA 
Beat s the signature of Char. IT. FUTCin. 
la use for more than thirty years, and 
The Kind You Hava Always Bong hi, 
1*1 ra. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 
flas been nsod over Fifty Years by millions oi 
molliers for their ehildieu while Teething, 
with perfecl success. It soothes the child, 
softens the gums, allay* Pain, cures Wine 
Colic, regulates tie bowels, and Is the best 
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising frotr 
teething or oilier causes. For sale by Drug- 
gists In every osrt of the world. Be sure m < 
ask (or Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Byrup, 26 eti 
g boMk 
BRIEF JOTTINGS. 
Yesterday street department crews be 
pan the grading of Frost street, Hearing 
and Cutter street. Old Portland. Paving 
work will probably not lx* taken up lx* 
fore June 1. 
uy .treasurer i.imi.v win n« 
street department for the two weeks end- 
ing on Saturday last. The pay roll ag- 
gregates ftt.5M2.9d. 
This week the work of the City Diet 
mission is being carried forward by St 
siphon’s church, Mrs. F. K. Bootlib} 
directing. The mission has 86 patients 
si* less than last week. 
The board of registration went intc 
session yesterday morning revising tht 
checklists preparatory to the fall elec 
lions. 
This transfer of real estate has beer 
recorded at the Cumberland county rcgis 
try of deeds: George 11. Libby of Bridg- 
ton to Kdwnrd K. Staples of llridgtor 
for |1, land in Bridgton. 
Elbe S.l). Wilkins of Gardiner has fib*! 
a petition in bankruptcy in the United 
States district court. 
This week the following Republican 
caucuses are scheduled: Wednesday, Gor 
ham, with 6 delegates; Thursday, South 
Portland, with 8 delegates; Freeporl 
with 7, and Falmouth with 3; Saturday, 
Gray with 4. 
A billiard and pool tournament at the 
Portland Wheel club has just come 
to a close. The first prize at both bil- 
liards and pool was won by C. W. Small. 
On account of the death of George H. 
Gill the flag on the hall of Boswortli 
post is at half mast. 
Lumber dealers, plaining mills, and 
door, sash and blind dealers, will closu 
their places of business on Saturdays at 
12 M., during the months of June, July, 
August and September. 
Miss Marie Frances Haskell, one ol 
Portland’s accomplished music teachers 
and who recently conducted a very suc- 
cessful music recital at Lewiston, will 
take a leading part In the entertainment 
to be given by the Church of the Mes- 
siah this evening. 
Memorial services are to In* held this 
evening ut Sons of Veterans’ hall, by the 
members of Portland Encampment, 
Union Veteran Legion. The services are 
to be held in memory of the late Col. W. 
H. Motley and other deceased members. 
Mrs. Merrill of 9K9 Congress street, who 
Is employed at the Biddeford store of K. 
M. Lewsen & Co., has been seriously ill 
with pneumonia, but is now improving. 
She has been attended by Dr. Castor. 
Last evening at the residence of J. C. 
Woodman, Esq., 117 Pearl street, an ln- 
furiiiiil cl Inner wah iriven for his friend. 
Mr. William C. Lord, In honor of his 
noth birthday. Mr. Lord was kindly 
remembered with flowers and other 
pleasing taken of esteem. Mr. Lord was 
born in Portland on Plum street, but for 
many years followed the sea. He is won- 
derfully well preserved for one of his ad- 
vanced years. His sight and memory Is 
quite remarkable. 
Last evening the weather was very 
summer like and crowds of people were 
out on the streets to enjoy an airing. 
The policemen have not yet decided 
whether they will have a baseball nine 
this year. “I think,” raid Turnkey 
Thompson last evening, “that the ques- 
tion hinges upon the re-appointment of 
Mr. Dorsey as special officer at Long 
Island. Dorsey is a fine amateur pitcher 
and did great work for us last year. 
Then* Is no other pitcher in the depart- 
ment who Is as good as Dorsey and we 
may not organize u team unless he is 
again on the force.” 
Business in police circles has been rath- 
er quiet during the last few days. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Crosby of Bangor 
are at tho Congress Square hotel, 
t Mr. Priestly Morrisons of Baltimore, 
arrived In this city yesterday to join the 
Kennedy Players, who leave in a few 
days to open the summer season at Bar 
Harbor. 
The Richards Stock company which 
Is playing at the Portland theatre leaves 
next week for a tour through St. John, 
Halifax and Canadian points. 
• RIVERTON PARTY. 
Mrs. F. A. Tompson entertained a par- 
ty of eight friends at dinner at Riverton 
casino last evening. Dinner was served 
in the red room and enjoyable social 
evening spent by the party. 
THE WORCESTER MEET. 
It Attrd to the Loorris of Coptoto ltd- 
words mod His Men. 
Portland people who attended the Wor- 
cester meet of the New England colleges 
say that the telegraph reports of the 
events did not do Justice to Bowdoln* 
representatives. While Bowdoln finished 
in third place, It was not stated in the 
reports that the Maine college was repre- 
sented by a team which contained only 
about half as many members ns the teams 
which represented the other leading col- 
leges. The events wen* contested under 
the moat trying conditions. The field was 
a sea of mud and the day was cold and 
rainy. The men from the Maine college 
were the stAr performers of the day In 
many of the events. Cloudman’s lower- 
ing of the record in the 220 yards dash 
was a brilliant feat and In the running 
broad jump he virtually made a new rec- 
ord although It was not allowed because 
the judges decided that th^ finish was 
on lower ground than the take-off. Cap- 
tain Robert S. Edwards of the Bowdoln 
team is a Portland l»oy and he shared 
with Cloudman in the honors of the day. 
To begin with he won the 220 yards 
hurdle race so that he is the champion 
hurdler of 1000. In the 100 yard dash. 
Edwards finished In second place close 
behind Cloudman whose time was th»* 
fast isn't* of 10 1-6 seconds. The Bowdoln 
boys had figured out in advance thnt 
Cloudman would win this event with 
Edwards a close second but their predic- 
tions were received with Incredulity by 
the friends of the other colleges. Then* 
was MeDavitt of Dartmouth who was 
hailed by many as the coming man. He 
was looked upon to do great things in the 
event, but the contest proved that the 
Bowdoln forces knew their men. Cloud- 
man would doubtless have made a new 
record had the conditions been better 
and Edwards, a smaller man, was right 
at his h«*els so that the great Davitt had 
to content liimsoii wun iniru pi ace. ah 
in all it was a great day for the Maine 
college and the team which Edwards 
captained this year did about ns well, 
considering all the circumstances, as the 
winning tigrgegation which he took to the 
meet last year. Captain Edwards and his 
men won new laurels for the college and 
it Is another feather In the cap of the 
Portland hoy who for two years has cap 
tained the team. A report printed yester- 
day that the bicycle races had placed 
Uowdoin In the fourth place instead of 
the third was erroneous. Dartmouth in 
that, despot eh was credited with 29 2-8 
{mints. The figures should have been 
20 2-8, placing Dartmouth after Uowdoin. 
PERSON A LS. 
Judge Hill is taking a little vacation 
which he Is spending at the Rangeleys. 
Mr. E. W. Sweetsir of Pownal is visit- 
ing her daughter, Mrs. H. C. Small. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Robinson are hav- 
ing a handsome cottage built at Ottawa 
jwirk which will be completed by the 
time Mrs. Robinson returns from Eu- 
rope. 
Mrs. George D. Ixiring is home from a 
visit of a week to Parsonsfleld. 
Mr. and Mrs. John 1). W. Carter are 
in Boston for a few days prior to their 
annual fishing trip. 
Mrs. C. A. Dyer Is very acceptably 
filling the portion of teacher of art at 
Westbrook seminary. The second class 
in drawing is making commendable 
progress. 
Mrs. W. P. Hastings of the Hasting 
cottage, Loveitt’s Field, will sail for Eu- 
rope on July 2. 
Mr. Charles W. Field of Worcester, who 
has been in town this wreek, is greatly 
interested in a reunion of Cape Cod 
folks. It is proposed to hold a banquet 
early in November. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Woodman who 
are making a tour of the states, were at 
Passadena whim last heard from. 
Miss Elizubeth Feeney has returned 
from a pleasant trip visit in Boston. 
Mr. Albert T. Marsh has sold out his 
l>oot and shoe repair shop at the corner 
of Pearl and Federal streets, and on 
Thursday of this week leaves for Boston, 
where he has secured a position with 
the Prudential Life Insurance company 
at their Boston office. 
FUNERAL OF WILLIS F.BEAL. 
The funeral services over the remains 
of the Lite Willis F. Beal, who died at 
Augusta {ifter an illness of two years, 
were held last Thursday afternoon from 
the residence of his mother, Mrs. L. L. 
Thurston, 69 Congress street. The ser- 
vices were conducted by Rev. Luther 
Freeman, pastor of the Chestnut street 
Methodist church. The floral tributes 
were beautiful, and includ'd emblems 
from the Odd Fellows and Sons of Vet- I 
erans of which the deceased was a mem- 
ber. r 
MEMORIAL SERVICE. 
Encampment No. 127, Union Veteran f 
league, will hold a memorial service at t 
the Sons of Veterans’ hall, this evening, fl 
The public are cordially invited and n 
especially all ex-soldiers. i 
■ .....■■■.. »"«■ ■ <■ ■. c 
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IOOQiiKfQUdbtiUO1 WEDDING GIFTS. ; 
Everjone is called upon a 
at some time to select a , 
wedding gitt. 
| We have a flue line 
of Sterling Silver j 
and Cut Glasa to 
choose from, and If 1 
you are undecided in | v 
your ohoioe why not al- j 
io$r us to make a few 1 5 J 
5 ! suggestions. t 
Highest Quality. 
Moderate Tricee. 
11 Geo.H.Griffen \\ 
800 Co.frm St. I 
! ftdooocoeoqgoeftoeoqoooofi' > « 
»«W ABywiflMMlIITI. f »»W <DVMTIIMEin I MKW *PT»RTI»EWmiT». 
MAINE’S GREATEST STORE. g 
Arv Exceptional Showin g of Din-1 
ing R.oom Furniture. | 
“Furniture Square" has blossomed g 
out into a striking creation of polished g 
mahogany, sparkling cut glass and silver, g 
that is well worth vour inspection. We 5 
call it one of the beauty points of the store, t 
Its location is on the street floor, just be- 5* 
5 tween the main stairway and the elevator, g 
It is merely a representative of the half floor £ 
3 of dining furniture up stairs. Its constituents t 
3 are equally deserving of attention. Here's jp 
3 an idea of price and quality: 
j Dining Chairs and < 
2 such things. 
7m 
5 119 different styles—65 cents to j 
7m * 17.00. 
2 As a special, for one week we 
2 offer 5 dozen No. 114 chairs 
7m which are built of solid oak, with 
2 finely woven cane seatr three sets 
2 of spreaders at $1.00 each. S Worth double. s 
At $2.00 there is a handsome 
2 high back oak chair, with strong 
JJ cane seat, quartered oak panel in 
» the back. Worth a third more. 
Tm 
2 At $2.00—Austrian bent wood f 
7m oak dining chairs with extra fine j. 
2 seat. One of the 4th floor bar- 
2 8alns- 
2 At $3.75—A heavy quartered 
J oak chair with saved legs and 
'Sa #rT*i /IJ/% 
arved claw feet. Only a few of 
hese. 
Leather Scat Chairs as low as 
12.75. 
Special Wood Dining Sets 
-In black F.emlsh oak, curley 
irch, mahogany and oak. 
Special Mahogany Chairs— 
rery grace'ul design, a few at the 
pecial price of $6.75 
Vbovit Dirving 
rabies. 
Round Tables in Oak-Tnat 
xtend to 8 feet—.fluted legs and 
and curved claw feet, $15.00 
6 Foot Tables—Ail prices 
■om $5,00 to $75.00. 
A Special Value Is No. 260— 
_ _ _ _ — w» 
has a very broad polished quartered g£ 
oak top, tuted apron, and five 
heavy and e'aborately fluted legs, g 
It is good value at $25. Our price J* 
is $18.00 Sr; 
China Closets, etc. ^ 
At $10 there is a beauty In jfc 
golden quartered oak. Has ad- 5; 
justab'e grooved shelves. 
At $22—A fine oak corner 
closet, made to fit any corner. Has 
handsome curved glass door. £ 
Special thinu* In oak, mahog- 
any, curly and birch. 
Itiit'fet Hoards and SeviitR g£ 
Tables In oak and mahogany, t 
Chippenda'e styles are here shown ^ 
to best advantage. j5 
| THINGS FOR. THE GOLFERS. p 
2 If you have not received by mall one of our “Golf Lists" drop a 
* postal oroie. It tel Sin a nutshell about the dlffere.it things we Jfc 
5 carry. 
Z Now Harry Vardon Clubs came In last "week. Those who g 
5 know say they are the best of the season. The J. MrUregor « 5 Club Is a coming favorite that you shou'd try. The Willie Dunn g* 
dv needs no particular mention. The Standard lines of Wright A g> 
5 Dltson, A. (J. Spalding and Crawford McUregor and Can- g 
by are a ways comp ete here. Almost a dezen kinds of balls, $3.00 gj; 
Z to $4.50 a dozen. Marking flags, rubber tee*, hole rims, rubber ^ 
J grips, bal c'eaners, etc. Drop in when you want a score card. No 
g charge is made for these. k 
£ An Oil Stove 
» 
that Is smoke- 
less, odor'ess, absolute y safe, and 
the most convenient thing you ever 
used will make your summer cook. 
Ing easy. Your Kitchen will be 
cool. You will save money for the 
fuel Is the cheapest obtainab e, and 
burns only during actual cooking. 
If you never used a wickless blue 
flame oil stove, you have a 
genuine pleasure before you. 
Go Carts, 
For the baby’s 
daily airing. All 
purses are suited 
In this line, for 
prices range 
from 13.50 to 
$ 2 5. 0 0. A 
dozen dollars 
or less buys a 
beauty——g o o d 
enough for even 
your baby. 
At $1.35. 
There Is a 
pretty quarter- 
ed oak table 
with 18 inch 
top, and a good 
s 
shelf beneath. 
A Great Value in a 
Ha.ll Tree, 
It Is a newgo'den oak piece with 
lots of hook [room and a magnifi- 
cent bevelled glass 18 by 40 Inches. 
It looks easily worth J25. We 
have put a snap-up bargain price on 
it,$15.50 
Willow Furniture in 
New Colors. 
The new thing* Inc'ude mahog. 
any. fin shes, both dark and light, 
chocoate brown, bleached white, 
foliage green, deep blue, etc. This 
piazza or summer par or furniture »G 
is nice when it is finished to suit K 
your taste or to match the sur- 5c 
roundings, Consult us on this 
point. *» 
Something New g; 
in Couches. 
I 
This couch is built of the finest fe 
Pullman car sfeat springs, upholster- Jg* 
ed with hair, and covered with a JS 
handsome velour. These couches ft; 
are warranted by the makers to be Sc 
indestructible. They sell for only 
$26.00 g* 
The Ca.rpet Clea.n- j 
ing Establishment 2; 
would like to c'ean your carpets, 
The work we guarantee to be the 5c 
best done In the city, or It costs g» 
you nothing. All the moths and ml- 
crobesare kl.led, and the colors are t 
wonderfully brightened. jg 
ORJLN HOOPER’S SONS. | 
UPROVIXG RIVERTON THEATRE. 
The management of the Portland Rail- 
aid company have ordered two hundred 
pern chairs for use at the rustio theatre 
t Riverton. These seats are to be used 
>r reserved seat purposes. The new 
hairs are u much stronger built and 
eater chair, and beyond all of that are 
tore convenient as they are of the fold- 
tg pattern, and much easier for a person 
ccupylng one to rise and allow another 
erscn to pass through the row should 
ccasion demand. Another improvement 
to be made in connection wllh the 
leatre. The large trees In the centre of 
he am phi-theatre, which obstruct the 
iew of a great many people, are to be 
.•moved, and this will give an opportu- 
ity for un increased seating capacity, 
s well as a better chance to view the 
erfornianees. 
The electric launch is being placed in 
ondition and the electricians are also 
nguged in wiring for lights on the stage 
1 readiness for the opening of the season 
rhich is in about three weeks. 
IAUGHTER.S OF MAINE CLUB OF 
SOMERVILLE, MASS. 
The annual meeting of the Daughters 
t Maine Club of Somerville, was held 
londay afternoon In Antholne's aoade- 
ty. The following officers were elected: 
’resident, Mrs. Mae D. Fraser; vloa* 
resident*, Mrs. Lacy Titus, Mrs. Ella 
lurroughs, Mrs. Carrie Butterworth; 
.‘cording secretary, Mrs. Emma F. Ger- 
rlsh; corresponding secretary, Mrs. Btila 
Mahoney: treasurer, Mrs. Fannie Kelley. 
This is one of the larged clubs of the 
State Federation, having a membership 
of nearly 800. It is well organized and 
active In its various departments. Dur- 
ing the last two years it has raised over 
$18,000 for the establishment of a home 
for aged people which has recently been 
opened. 
CHARGED WITH LARC EXY. 
Yesterday morning a man named 
Coombs, said to be a pal nter, was ar- 
rested at the Grand Trunk depot by 
Officers Frank und Greeley, charged with 
the larceny of whitewash brushes from 
the firm of Drlnkwater & Johnston. 
The brushes were stolen some time ago 
and the police have since been watching 
for Coombs, who was from the first sus- 
pected of complicity in the theft. At the 
time of his arrest he had several putty 
knives in his possession. 
UNDERWOOD SPRING. 
Mrs. Caroline B. Nichols of Boston, 
leader of the Fadetto orchestra, was in 
the city Sunday, and Inspected the new 
band stand at Underwood where tjje Fa- 
dettes will play this summer, beginning 
June 18. Seventeen players will be 
brought and three oonoerts given daily. 
The eleetrio fountain will be turned 
on May 80. At the present time that 
portion of the park adjacent to the en- 
trance Is being ploughed and graded and 
I 
MX) shrub trees will be set out as soon 
as this work is completed. 
FESTIVAL CHORUS. 
The Portland Festival chorus held Its 
last rehearsal for the winter season on 
Monday night of this week it was by far 
the most satisfactory of the winter’s 
work. Prof. Chapman came on from 
New York to conduct as it was the last 
rehearsal before the annual concert 
which is to take place next Monday even- 
ing at Y. M. C. A. hall. 
The concert Is looked forward to by 
musical people as being w*eoml only to 
the weal Blaine festival. Portland’s best 
soloists in addition to the chorus work 
will be on the programme of next Mon- 
day's oonoert detalifl ox which will be 
published later. 
ADM IBIKTRATOK'OOTKET 
The subscriber hereby Etvef notice that be 
has been duly appointed Administrator ot tbe 
estate of 
JOHN E. PALMER, late of Poriland, 
in the County ofCumberland,deceased,and given 
bonds a* the law directs. All persons having 
demands against the estate of said deceased 
are desired to present the same for settlement, 
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make 
payment immediately. 
FRANK W. PALMER. 
Portland, May 10. 1900._my23diaw»wW 
HELP WANTED. 
A young man having a liking to trav- 
el, and taut in lelling, can earn a good 
■alary; permanent petition; commission 
only; give references. Address PAUL, 
Box 1M7. mjfWdJt 
| MW ADV«HTllBI||nii 1 HKH jlDVRHTlur.wmi. 
We still continue onr annual sale of plant* nniler our 
■exchange Hi. nwntng. We offer the same * ruins of Pansies. 
1 dog. or more In n linsker. llial proved so populnr nnd suc- 
ci ssful Ins je r. Fi lee tl&r. ner basket. 
Fiiusy .seedlings of ill >01110 spli inllil strains, IJr per 
do/.. I lils Is a novelty and tile only place where they can he 
obmliicd In Forilnnd. 
GERANIUMS. 
We have n benutifnl nssorlment of Single nnd Ddnhle 
tlernninins. Ilnrk Iteil, tir.ims, White nnd Variegated col- 
ors, He. Itf nnd 15c per poi. 
We|ul«o olfer Ivy Dcrnniiinis, Him k*. Hydrangeas,'Hinglc 
and Double Fclnnlns. FerrlwInkles, (ilccoma, Nnlvlus, Jlur. 
gueriles and Calendulas. 
FUCHIAS, 
5Ve offer special loilny of these splendid plains at 
■ Oc each. 
CARNATION PINKS. 
.Ilnur splendid vuretles Including Sco s. Daybreaks, and 
Hills. 
ICELAND POPPY 
(Pupnver Niidlcaulc), liaetl) perennial, something new. 
These spli'ii'lIII perennial poppies are nil In fall blooiu and 
will continue to b'ontn until llie frost cals them down. Ev- 
eryone should have n basket of these splendil perennials 
lone and see them. The flowers arc exceedingly graceful 
and the colors arc pure, soft und varied. I’ul up I not. In a 
basket. Price Sic, 
SEEDLINGS. 
We have Ihc largest assortment of seedlings to be found 
In the city, iueluillng Asiers, blocks, Chinese Pinks, Zinnias, 
Petunias and Nasturtiums. 
VERBENA SEEDLINGS. 
We offer special today 50 doz. Verbena Seedlings, mixed, 
all colors at 00c per doz. 
HARDY HERBACEOUS PERENNIALS 
We offer Kiidbeckiu (Golden Glow), Cob llu Cnrdlnalis 
(Cardinal Flower, Neuchera banctilnea, bptrea Japonlca, 
Oriental Popples, Double Buttercups, Japanese Bell-Flower, 
etc. 
LAWN MOWERS. 
All Ihc high grade slnudard makes at lowest prices. 
H. T. Harmon Sc Co 
CORNER EXCHANGE* FEDERAL STS. 
■ is iiia MMiriifi—i——■—W—l—~T—-■ 
CHOICE 
MEATS 
Are easily found, if you look 
in the right store. There’s 
plenty of Good Beef here. 
The Tender Steak, the Fancy 
Roast, are waiting your com- 
ing. Forget that someone 
has told you that it’s all luck 
in buying meats, and try ours. 
You’ll come again, wo haven’t 
a doubt of that. No experi- 
ence on your part is neces- 
sary. The veriest novice in 
meat buying gets suited here. 
We know meats. 
O, C. Elwell, 
794-796 Congress St. 
T<1. So, 316-3. ma23-lt 
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EYES BAD I 
That's Too Bad. j 
But we can make you see just 2 
as well aa ever. We guarantee a 2 
perfect fit or we refund your 2 
money. We make and repair X 
all kinds of glasses in our own 2 
factory on the premises. A com- ♦ 
plete stock or Gold, Gold Killed 2 and Xickle Frames of every dcs- X 
crlption. 2 
McKenney, : 
THE OPTICIAN, 
Monument Square. 2 ■at JU MhorSthptl f 
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YACHTSMEN 
A-H-O-Y 
l'our craft wi’I soon 
be in coinniissiou. nn<l 
our new Yachting Caps 
will make you look 
more trim uud ship- 
shape. 
Coe, THE HATTER, 
197 Middle St. 
Uro. A. Corns M’o'u. 
• ■ • 
I 
* 
■ PAINT 
The kind that 
I both wears and looks 
I well. 
CARPETS 
CLEANED 
CORRECTLY 
FOSTERS, 13 Preble St 
I«l«phon* -»i 
